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• 
The New Orleans & Carrollton Railroad Company un- ing the public courteously throug li. Hts emptoyees. Some 

doubtedly has one of the finest equipped and operated street idea of the property can be had from-the financial statement 
railway properties in the United States. The system, as .for 1900, which is as follows. It wilt be noticed that both 
now operated, is the result of a consolidation in 1899 of the receipts and expenses are low, as compared to Northern 
Canal & Claibourne Railroad and the New Orleans & Car- roads, although receipts per mile of track are correspond
rollton Railroad. At the time of the consolidation the track ingly high: 
and rolling stock was overhauled and renewed to such an 
extent that the system stands to-day as practically a newly 
equipped road. A map of the system is shown herewith, 
Fig. 2. It will be seen that it constitutes a belt line around 
the city, with four branches, and a terminus at the levee at 
the foot of Canal Street, where nearly all the street railway 
routes of the city terminate. 

The greater part of the mileage is through a well popu
lated part of. the city. Of the belt line the part on St 
Charles Avenue, Tulane Avenue and Carrollton Avenue is 

Grpss earnings from operation ..................... . 
Operating expenses .............................. . 

Net earnings from opera ti on ...................... . 
Income from other sources ........................ . 

Gross income .................................... . 
Deductions from income ............ .............. . 

$701 ,058.75 
362,592.28 

$338,466.47 
7,516.17 

$345,982.64 
202,599.82 

Net income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $143,382 82 
Car miles run. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,442,9ro 
Earnings per car mile. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $0. 1585 

FIG. r.-lNTERIOR OF POWER STATION, NEW ORLEAl\'S & CARROLTON RAILWAY 

on what is known in New Orleans as "neutral ground," as 
seen in Fig. 3; that is a strip of ground maintained as a park 
in the middle of the street, and covered with grass and trees. 
Many streets in New Orleans have this neutral ground, and 
it is one of the distinguishing characteristics of the city. 
The neutral ground makes an ideal place to operate a street 
railway. There is no annoyance from team traffic, and the 
sod on the roadbed does away with the greater part of the 
noise and dirt that usually accompanies street railway oper
ation. The New Orleans & Carrollton Railroad is fortunate 
in having so much of its track on neutral ground, and it 
has improved its traffic drawing orportunities in this respect 
by putting on fine rolling stock, well suited to the condi
tions, laying heavy rails to give smooth riding, and treat-

Expenses per car mile. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.0808 
Receipts per mile of track..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21,664.65 
Dividend on stock paid for 1900.................... 8% 

The company has 32.69 miles of track, and now owns 
153 cars. About mo cars were ordinarily operated in 1900, 
the period covered by the report. Bonds and stock are out
standing as follows : 
Capital stock .................................... $1,400,000 
Bonds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 535,000-6'10 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,465,000-5'70 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 49,ooo-6'10 

Total liability ........... ........................ $3,949,000 
Liability per mile of track ............................ $121,135 

The belt line on St. Charles Avenue, Carrollton Avenue 
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and Tulane A venue is laid with 100-lb. A. S. C. E. road 
section T-rail. T his is all on neutral ground. P art of this 
roadbed is open, as on a steam road, but the g reater par t 
of the neutral ground roadbed has sod up nearly to the tops 
of the rails. It is safe to say that this is the most agreeable 
riding roadbed to be found in the U nited States. T he stiff 
rail gives smoothness, and the sod deadens the sound, and 
prevents dirt being carried on to the track. Of this roo-lb. 
T-rail there is 14 miles, and there is a mileage of 18.69 in 
60-lb. , 75-lb. and 93-lb. g irder. T he 93-lb. girder is the 
standard for paved streets. T he belt line is Ir½ miles 
around, and the running time, including a five-minute lay-
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complete protection from rain at a few seconds' notice. T o 
be sure the question of a convertible car, suited to both 
summer and winter use, has been solved by adopting a sim
ilar car in many other cities with satisfaction to the public 
and a saving in investment fo r the company, but the con
ditions in New O rleans are even more suitable to this kind 
of car than in other cities. In the matter of car length also 
a good selection was made for the local conditions. In view 
of the competition of parallel lines, and the importance of 
making a fast schedule, with but shor t stops to let off pas
sengers, the length of the standard car was limited to 20 

ft., 8 ins._;_ that being the g reatest length that good me-

,,o, ! 

FIG. 2.-MAP SHOWI NG SYSTEM OF THE NEW:;;ORLEANS & CARROLTON RAILWAY 

over, is one hour. Cars are operated in both directions 
around the belt, and a service is also super imposed on this 
on St. Charles A venue. 

SELECTION OF ROLLI NG STOCK 

Excellent judgment was displayed in the selectio.n of new 
rolling stock at the time the road was re-equipped. Strange 
as it may seem, open cars are very little used in New Or
leans , because of the frequent and sudden drenching rains 
which come during the warm season. T he water shedding 
qualities of a closed car seem desirable, and yet there is no 
city where the freedom and air afforded by an open car is 
more needed in hot weather. T he car selected to meet these 
conditions is a 20-ft. body closed car , with cane cross seats 
and a center aisle. In pleasant weather the windows are 
lowered, and the passengers have practically the advantages 
of an open car, while the windows can be raised to afford 

chanical judgment dictated should be put on a single truck 
on a smooth track. The dimensions of these cars, which 
were built by the American Car Company, of St. Louis, are 
as follo ws: Body length, 20 ft ., 8 ins.; platform length, 4 
ft. ; step width, 3 ft. ; car over all , 30 ft., 8 ins.; over fenders, 
31 ft. , 8 ins. ; height of body, 9 ft .; width over sills, 7 ft., 
7½ ins.; width over all, 8 ft ., 2 ins.; inside width, 7 ft., 3½ 
ins.; height window sill from floor, 28 ins.; height of dash, 
36 ins. ; width of ai sle, 20 ins. ; width of seat, 33½ ins. 
T here are seven Hale & K ilburn scat s on each side. The 
corner posts and bottom frame are of white oak, which is 
said to be the only thing that will last long as a corner post 
in New O rleans climate. The doors are double, and of 
mahogany. The ceilings are maple. The window sash are 
set in Para rubber. Headlights are set in the dash. The 
cars are very brilliantly lighted, having twenty 16-cp lamps 
per car. The canopy in front carries a lettered sign, which 
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the lights inside the car illuminate. A push button for 
signaling the conductor is put between each window. The 
uniform color adopted is olive green and white. 

These cars are mounted on Lord Baltimore trucks, which 
show themselves to be very easy riding, and easy to repair, 
as well as low in cost of maintenance. 

THE MERIT SYSTEM OF PROMOTION 

One of the principal features of interest to the v1s1tmg 
superintendent is the credit system by which promotions are 
made in the ranks of motormen and conductors, as there are 
few such systems in use among street railways. In the 
STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL for June l , 1901, the credit 
system used by the Los Angeles Railway was described. 
The New Orleans & Carrollton credit system goes a step 
further than that in Los Angeles, in that the system of 
credits and demerits at Los Angeles only takes the place of 
suspensions, and does not govern 
promotions (being used only for 
moral effect), while the New Or-
leans system of marking not only 
takes the place of suspensions and 
other punishments, but also deter
mines the promotions. vVhen a 
man enters the New Orleans & 
Carrollton service as conductor 
or motorman he is given a credit 
of from 50 to roo at the start, ac
cording to his previous record. 
For any creditable acts reported 
after that by the inspectors he is 
given a number of credits or mer
its. For infringement of the rules 
reported by the inspectors his ac
count is charged with a number 
of debits or demerits. Each man's 
account of merits and demerits is 
balanced at the end of every 
month, and promotions to better 
runs are made from the men hav
ing the best records. There are 
302 motormen and conductors on 

road) are furni shed with blanks upon which they repor t 
each day: 

r. The actual running time of all cars passing the des
patcher's station, as compared with schedule. This is re
ported on a regular blank prepared for the purpose. A lee
way of one and one-half minutes from schedule is allowed 
without report or reprimand. 

2. Register readings of cars in passing despatcher 's sta-
tion. These are reported under the heading, "Special 
Things Done." 

3. The particular things for the best inter ests of the com
pany or against the best interests of the company which 
have been done by motormen or conductors. This is also 
reported under head of "Special Things Done. " 

4. The general quality of work of motormen and con
ductors. This is reported under the heading " General 
Service." 

the road, and five inspectors. 
Merits and demerits are put on the "" · 
records from information given in h.,_ ________________ .;;._~~:....;::!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 

the inspectors' reports, or other 
.re Ii ab I e information obtained 

FIG. 3.-TRACK CONSTRUCTION ON NEUTRAL GROUND 

by officers of the company. One instructor is also em
ployed on the road. His duties differ from the inspectors', 
in that he only instructs, never corrects. The records are 
kept in a book, one page of which is reproduced here 
( Fig. 4). It con ta ins blank space for several names ( to 
prevent wasting a page should a man leave the employ 
soon after being entered), and a space for merit or de111erit 
marks for every day of the year, with facilities for balancing 
accounts at the end of each month. On an opposite page 
is space for entering more in detail remarks as to each 
merit or demerit. Whenever a merit or demerit is given 
a man a memorandum of the fact is sent him on the form 
shown in Fig. 5. The amount of demerit given is not 
stated in the notification. 

The men are welcome at any time to call on the manager 
and look at the merit and demerit account book, and such 
calls are encouraged, because they give the men a chance 
to talk over their work with the manager. The system ap
pears to be satisfactory to all concerned. The service given 
the public is surpassed nowhere, which fact speaks more 
for the plan than any amount of argument on the theoreti
cal pros and cons. 

The inspectors ( who are called despatchers on this 

5. Personal appearance of motormen and conductors. 
This is reported under heading "Condition of Uniform." 

6. Other points of operation not classified. 
The men are given to understand that what the company 

is anxious for is merits and not demerits, that it gives de
merits only as a matter of necessity, and is only too glad to 
get men to whose record merits can constantly be added. 

PUBLICATIONS 

Competition in New O rleans has led to efforts on the 
part of both the principal companies to impress their indi
viduality on the public as much as possible and call at ten
t:on to the advantages of their lines. The New Orleans & 
Carrollton has two publications devoted to this end. O ne 
is a map, with time-tables, points of interest mentioned, etc., 
the other is the N ew Orlcaus and Carrollton W eekly, which 
is a diminutive but spicy journal, found on all the cars for 
free distribution . It has four pages about 2 ins. x 5 ins. 
i:1 size. It is aimed to amuse and instruct the general 
public, and usually has an editorial on the first page on 
something of interest to all , and usually pertaining to the 
street railway service. On the foll owing pages are witty 
paragraphs interspersed with announcements of att ractions 
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_ £,st_ 

P, t'v10us Experie11u 

Name .... _ Addrns_ List 

. Address_, .... __ 

Jl/a rritd or Sing/f -· 

List 

Married or Sing/, __ .--· ....... __ Ag~ ..... . Previous E.xpaicnce 

Oct Nov. Dt>c.,. 

MD~tDMll 

FIG. 4, _:_PAGE FROM BOOK USED WITH CREDIT SYSTEM OF 
PROMOTION 

along the lines, or suggestions to passengers on points that 
if observed wi ll make street railway travel more agreeable 
and safe. The little paper undoubtedly does much to ce
ment cordial relations between the company and public. 

New Orleans & Carrollton R. R. Co. 

New Orleans, .......... .. ..... . . 190 .. 

Mr ..... 

WAGES AND EXT RA 

TIME 

Previo us to Jul y 
r, r9or, the wages 
of conductors and 
motormen on all the Dear Sir: 

The Company would call your attention to the fol- New O rleans roads 
lowing report in regard to your work. Any explanations \Vere I 3¾ cents an 

hour, 12 hours constituting a day's work, with r hour for 
lunch. In explanation of this it may be said that all wages 
and costs of living are low in New O rleans. On July r , 
1901 , in response to a request from the men, the company 
raised wages to 18 cents an hour, IO hours to constitute a 
day's work. It was felt that the request for hig her wages 
was n o mor e than just. The company always deals WTY 

liberally with its men, and on some of the hardest ;tnd 
poorest-paying runs paid men for more time than they 
actually put in. A fter the carnival last winter, when the 
men all worked under unusual strain and the earnings wer e 
t.nusually large, one day's extra pay was given each rnan 
who worked two days of the carnival. At Christmas $5 
was g iven to each man of one year of service, and a pro
portionate amount fo r shorter service. 

MILE.AGE RECORDS OF PARTS 

Mileage records ar e kept at the car shop office of all the 
principal wearing parts. The r enewal of armature bear
i1·,.gs is governed entirely by the mileage the bearings have 
made. vVhen a car equipped with G. E. rooo motors has 
run 20,000 miles, or a G. E. 800 has rur. I5,ooo miles, with 
8 set of armature bearings it is run in to have the bearings 
n:newecl, or at least to have them looked at and given a 
further allowance if such is permissible. It is found that 
the mileage r ecords can be depended upon to tell when a 
set of armature bearings should be renewed, and full re
liance is placed upon them. Genuine babbitt metal is used 
in these bearings. The babbitt fr om the armature bearings 
is remelted twice and used again in the armature bearings. 
li. is then used on motor axle bearings. In r emelting tin 
is added as seems necessary. Care are run in fo r over
ba uling entirely according to the mileage the armature 
bearings have made, and for nothing else, except for break
downs or apparent trot1 1)les. 

The system of keepi,1g: the mileage record is very simple. 
b the storekeeper's office is a book with one page fo r the 
mileage record of the different parts of each car. Each 
car mileage begins on Jan. r at o. Every day the daily 
mileage is added, so that a g lance at the book always shows 
the mileage of the car from Jan. I to the present time. 
\ \Then armature bearings, motor axle bear ings, trolley 
,.,heels, pinions, gears or car-,vheels a re renewed, the fact 
i1, marked opposite the date on which it was don e, and the 
date of r emoval is also noted. The difference between the 
total car mileage at time of putting on and taking off is 
the mileage of wear of the part. To facilitate matter s in · 
regard to the armature bearing mileage, the total car mile
age at the time a bearing is to be taken off (when the car 
is rur. in for overhauling) is put down where it can be 
easily seen at the time the daily mileage is posted, and the 
total mileage of a car is compared with this figure fre-

that you desire to make may be written on the opposite 
side of this blank and same returned to the Manager. 

LOT No, ____ _ AR1 ICLE _________________ _ 

Date .................... . .. . Time, ......... M 

Car No ......... Line 
Place ........ ... . 

Remarks ..... ......... .. 

Very truly yours, 
NEW O RLEANS & CARROLL,TON R. R. Co. 

MANAGER'. 

FIG. 5 -FORM USED FOR NOTIFICATION 
OF MERITS OR DEMERITS 

NEW ORLE NS & CARROLLTON RAILROAD CO A s ' INI MUM "-TOC K 

I~ECO~D OF 1'.IATERIAL ISSllE;D 
DATE TOTAL, 

I 2 J . s 6 I 7 B 9 IO 11
1

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 2.5 26 27· 28 29 30 

January 

February 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

St:ptember 

October 

November 

December 

FIG. 6.-STOREROOM RECORD CARD 
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quently enough to prevent running over the mileage limit 
for a bearing. For example, if the mileage of a car should 
be 1620 miles Jan. 15, and the armature bearings were new 
on that date, 1620 miles plus 20,000 miles would give 21,-

620 miles as the mileage on the day it should come in. 
When the mileage of that car approaches the 21,620 mark 
the clerk begins to watch it , and noti
fies the foreman of the time it should 
be run in. Kalamazoo trolley wheels 

are found to last 13,000 mil es; Griffin 
car-wheels, 50,000 miles; steel pinions, 
I 50,000 miles; gears, 250,000 miles; 

motor axle bearings, 20;000 miles 
(same as armature bearings); cast-iron 
brake-shoes, 15,000 miles. 

• STOREROOM RECORDS 

lery 6 ft. wide, g1v111g access to the upper shelves. 
A ll the shelves are formed into lines by facia l boards so 
arranged as to form a continuous ladder, making every bin 
accessible. In the center of the room is a cabinet contain
ing 378 drawers, rang ing in size from 3 ins..:_ x 6 ins. x 12 

ins. to IO ins. x 60 ins. x 2 4 ins. There is also a rack fo r 

_J 

A card index is kept of all stock in 
the storeroom. One card is used fo r 
each variety of article in stock, and the 
number of such article can be always 
seen on the face of the card without 
going out in the storeroom. The 
cards are kept posted from the requisi
tions. One of the cards is reproduced 
herewith (Figs. 6 and 7). Both sides 

FIGS. 8, 9 AND 10.-MAIN CAR HOUSE ON POPLAR STREET 

of the card are utilized. The storeroom 1s a one
story brick structure, 21 ft. 6 ins. x 77 ft . 4 ins. This 
building contains both the office and storeroom; run
ning around the inside of the storeroom is a gal-

storing pipe, bar iron, etc. A small vestibule is partitioned 
off in the side, where the workmen draw their suppli es, nu 
one being permitted to enter the stor eroom except the store
keeper. Each and every article has a lot number , which is 

LoT No, ____ _ ARTic L.,___ ________ _______ _ 
stamped on the bin and on the correspond
ing card kept by th e storekeeper. Thi s 
card is posted daily , and shows the daily , 
monthly or yearly ronsumption. A sys
tem of Lot A and Lot B is kept, and no 

NEW ORLEANS & CARROLLTON RAILROAD CO. MINIMUl\l SToc,__ ______ _ 

Jtebruar:v 

March 

May 

June 

July 

Augllllt 

Sept<'TI1hct 

Octohc r 

Novcmhc-r 

On hand 
last day 

of 
previous 

month 

Due on 
Requi!ri

bon 

Rcc~tved Received 

Re:J:::1· Tra~~fex 
TOTAL Amount 

l6Sued 
Remain- I I 

ing PRlCE A.MOUNT 
on hand 

REMARKS 

F)fi , 7. - 0 Pl'OS ITE SIDI: OF STOREHOOM RECORD CAR D 

part of Lot B is used until Lot A has been 
entirely consumed, thereby giving a con
stant check between the stock and the 
cards. 

About sixty men are employed on the 
repair, maintenance and cleaning of the 
one hundred cars operated. 

CAR IIOUSE AND SHOPS 

T he mai n car house and rep:1ir shops 
are at P oplar Street, 0 11 the belt line , 
an exte rio r view nf which is shown in 
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Fig. 8. The main storage shed is a steel and galvanized 
i1on structure, the inter ior and roof construction of which 
is shown in Fig. 9. It is 265 ft. x 127 ft ., and has a mon
itor roof covered with slate. It contains ten tracks, each 

FIG, 1 I.-CARS FOR RE.11'\OVAL OF MOTORS AND AIR HOIST 
CRANES IN REPAIR SHOP 

individual track running through from 
th e street at one end to the street at the 
other end. The capacity of thi s shed is 
eighty of the company's standard cars. 
T he "pit shop," as it is call ed, adjoining, 
is a galvanized iron building, 82 ft. x 212 

ft. It contains seven trac ks fo r the stor
age of extra cars, and three of these are 
elevated for a distance of So ft. F ig. 10 

shows the interior arrangement . T he ele
vation of two of the tracks is 3 ft . 9 in s. 
from the floor to the top of the rail. Th ese 
elevated tracks are used in plac e of pits 
fo r repair work. The g round is so wet in 
New Orleans, much of the city being be
low the high-water level of the Mississippi 
River, which is confined by levees, that 
great difficulty has been experienced by 

f,ij 

FIG. 12.-REMOVING WHEELS 

the street railways there in keeping pits free from 
water. In the center of each of these elevated tracks, 
IO ft. from the end, there is placed in the ground, 
set in concrete, a 5-in. pipe, 4 ft. long. capped at the 
bottom, with a special square flange. This pipe forms 

a receptacle in which is placed a Watson-Stillman hy
draulic jack, 4 ft. lift. A narrow-gage track runs form 
this jack out to the end of the elevated tracks to the 
steel air-hoist cranes. The method of operation is as fol
lows : The small car seen in Fig. II, having an axle on only 
one end, is pushed along the track until the wheels strike 
a stop, when the small car is in position over the hydraulic 
jack; the jack is then raised, carrying the board which 
forms the top of the truck on top of the jack head, up under 
the motor shell to be removed. The bolts are then slacked 
off on the motor and the jack lowered until the motor is 
loaded on to the truck, the jack dropping low enough to 
clear the truck. The truck, with motor, is then pushed out 
beneath the cranes, where the motors are disassembled, 
cleaned, repaired, assembled and tested. The motor is then 
replaced beneath the car by the reverse operation. There 
is a third elevated track, 3 ft . 6 ins. fr om floor to top of rail , 
used for brake and truck work. 

I NGEN IOUS WHEEL REN EW AL SCII E:tvfE 

T he use of elevated tracks instead of pits led the master 
mechanic to adopt an ingenious device for removing wheels 
which takes the place of the sectional track commonly used 
in pits for this purpose. The arrangement is to have a 
short piece of track at the end of one of the elevated repair 

r-IG. 13.-REMOVING WHEELS 

tracks so iixed that it can be swung out
wardly on hinges. F igs. 12 and 13 show 
this arrangement and the method of oper
ating it. The two stringers of this track 
are cut at the second post and fitted with 
two large steel hinges each. The inside 
hinge, having a removable pin, acts as a 
fish-plate when closed; there is also a latch 
on the end posts to hold track in gage. 
The ends of these stringers are supported 
by a leg with a wheel, which slightly raises 
the stringer and supports the end of it 
when open; when closed the weight is en
tirely off this wheel, the stringer resting 
hard down on the end post. Banded to 
th e end posts are two cotton screw jacks, 
which remove the weight of the car from 
the hinged stringers. The stringers are 
then swung out , the car remaining sup
ported rigidly on the cotton jacks, as 

shown in the cut. The wheels are then lowered on a 
hydraulic jack set in a pipe casing, the same as used in 
the other elevated tracks. The incline shown on the floor 
loads the wheels on the jack head, in exactiy the right 
place, so that they fit accurately when raised into position. 
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The wheels are replaced beneath the car by the reverse 
operation. 

In this building there is located a 40-hp Economic boiler 
for steam heating tl:e entire shop. There are a wheel press, 
emery wheels and drill press, operated by independent r:10-
tors. The blacksmith shop is also located in this building; 
it is 30 ft. x 50 ft., and contains tvvo soft-coal forges with 
telescoping hoods, one small Bradley coke forge for babbit
ting, and one Dradley coke forge 4 T ins. long for long 
heats. 

COl\IPRESSED AIR PLANT 

The shops are fitt ed throughout with compressed air. 
There is a Pedrick & Ayer compound compressor of 120 
cu. ft. free air per minute capacity (see Fig. 15), driven 
by a G. E. 800 motor which was shunt wound in the shops 
of the company. There is an automatic controller, which 
starts and stops the motor upon a variation of 5-lbs. pres-

contains two tracks, as shown in Fig. 17, with a transfer 
table at the further end, leading to the paint shop, which is 
situated in the other half of this building No. r track is 
used for repairs. \Vhen the car is repaired it lands at a 
transfer table and is transferred to the paint shop. Having 
been painted, it is r eturned by the transfer table to track 2 
and trimmed out on this track, thereby avoiding excessive 
switching. In the further end of the building there is a 
gallery 25 ft . x 25 ft., where g luing, cabinet work, etc., 
is done. Further up, near the roof, there is a rack for 
storing panel stock, molding, etc. The capacity in this 
shop is ten of the company's standard cars. 

PAINT SHOP 

This shop (Fig. 16) is 36 ft. x 202 ft., and contains two 

FIGS. 14-17.-MACHINE SHOP, AIR COMPRESSOR, PAINT SHOP AND CARPENTER SHOP 

sure. The receiver is 4 ft. x 24 ft., and has a capacity of 
301 cu. ft. Compressed air is used for operating the hoists 
and for general cleaning purposes. It is very effective in 
cleaning registers, motors, controllers, etc., and removing 
dirt and scale from trucks which are to be painted. It is 
also used for car cleaning, to remove dirt from sash pock
ets, clean the inside finish , curtains, scats, etc., and to sweep 
the floor. For sweeping the floor a flat nozzle about I½ ins. 
wide is used; it will sweep a car in a few minutes, remov
ing the dirt from the corners and from around th e cross
seat legs much better than is possible with brush and broom. 

CARPENTER SIIOP 

The carpenter shop is a brick structure with steel roof 
framing and composition roof; the room is 36 ft. x 202 ft. 
x 21 ft. from track to under side of roof truss cord. It 

tracks with a capacity of ten of the company's standard 
cars at one time. The floor is of Schillinger pavement, well 
drained to catch basins. Through the center of the room 
there is a line of 4-in. pipe set in concrete, fitted with cast
iron movable brackets for scaffolding. These brackets are 
worthy of special attention, as they are adjustable so easi ly 
to any desired height. There arc two sets of curtains ex
tending across the room. \Vhen a car is being varnished 
or ammonia used, these curtains are dropped to the floor, 
preventing the circulation of air, flying of dust, etc. One 
o:f the particular features. of this room is the amount of high 
light, making it possible to ornament or varnish a car on 
the darkest day. These high windows entirely do away 
with shadows, a feature much appreciated by pencilmcn 
and varnishers. 

The walls of thi s and other rooms of the shops are cov-
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ered with white water paint, which greatly improves the 
hght and general appearance. 

MACHINE SHOP 

This shop is 40 ft. x 48 ft. ; it is equipped with two lathes, 
a planer , bolt cutter, universal g rinder , wet emery tool 
grinder , milling machine, radial drill, sensitive drill , and a 
5-in. N iles double-headed boring mill, fitted with a special 
table, self-centering cam, car-wheel chuck, extra "T" slots 
with face-plate jaws, the right-hand head being fitted with 
regulation car-wheel boring bar. A ll wheels are bored to 
one of three standard sizes. All wheel seats on axles are 
accurately turned to one of the standards with snap gage, a 
square-nosed tool and fini shing cut. Special home-made 
self-centering chucks are used for l1 andling bearings, the 

of the picture is an adjustable rack, into which the sash, 
doors, etc., are slipped, perfectly level, until dry. Back of 
this rack is a color room, in which all paints are mixed and 
all brushes, tools, etc., kept. 

THE ARMAT URE ROOJ\1 

is 40 ft. x 40 ft., fitted with racks for storing armatures, a 
steel jib crane with an air hoist for handli11g armatures 
(Fig. 19) to any part of the room, a fi eld winding machine, 
a taping machine, coil formers and a H errick testing set. 

POWER HOUSE PERFORMANCE 

The performance of power house No. 2 of this company 
stands among the best in the United States, the price of 

FIGS. 18-20.-VARNISH ROOM, ARMATURE ROOM AND MILL ROOM 

one used for boring motor-axle bearings having a capacity 
of roo in ten hours. A general view of the machine shop 
is given in Fig. 14. 

THE MILL ROOM 

is 38 ft. x 60 ft. The floor is raised 4 ft . above the ground, 
with the shafting and bolts below the floor. This gives a 
perfectly clear space (see F ig. 20) for the handling of long 
timbers. This room is equipped with a surfacer, a mor
tising and boring machine, a bandsaw, a combined universal 
woodworker and 4-in. x ro-in. four-sided molder, a variety 
saw, a reversible single-spindle shaper, an automatic rail
way cut-off saw and a wood lathe. This department is elec
trically driven independent of the remainder of the sl1op, 
but in case of accident could be driven from the main shop 
line shaft. 

THE VARNISH ROOM 

To this room, which is 30 ft. x 6o ft. , all the furniture, inside 
linings, etc., are taken to be varnished. In the background 

coal being considered. Indeed it is a question whether any 
other street railway power house is doing as well as this 
under similar conditions. The average cost per kilowatt
hour for the year 1900 was $.0084, not including interest or 
taxes. The average monthly output for that period was 
291 ,723 kw-hours. The cost of coal was $2.85 per 2000-
lb. ton from Jan. r to Aug. 31, and $3.20 from Sept. r to 
Dec. 31 , 1900. The cost per kilowatt-hour by months was 
as follows: 

January . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... $.0082 
February . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0091 
March . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0092 
April . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0081 
:tvlay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0079 
June . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .0081 
July . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0079 
August . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0077 
September . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0089 
October . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0088 
Novembl!r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0092 
December ... ............................ , ...... , .. , . . . . .0088 
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For January, which was a fa irly representative month, 
the costs were as follows : 
Labor, engin e attendance............. .......... ....... $330.00 
Labor, boiler att endance . .............................. 14000 
L abor, ash and coal handling........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55.00 
Coal ..... . . .. ......... . .. . ............................ 1,346.45 
Engin e oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.63 
Cylinder oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2940 
Waste . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.13 
Packing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.50 
Compound . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 
General suppli es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31.90 

$1,972.5 1 

Engin e r epairs, labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $r.oo 
Boiler r epairs, labor ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.95 
Supplies fo r boiler re pairs... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.oo 
Electrical repairs, labo r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6o 
E lectrical r epairs, supplies. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 348 
R epairs, coal and ash apparatus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 

J 
I 

Coal us~d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 944,900 lbs. 
Output . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .248,76o,300 watt-hours 
W att-hours per pound of coal. .... . ............... 26o 
P ound s of coal pe r kw-ho ur. ..................... 3.8 

The power house fo rce consists of three oilers, 
working eight hours each (one of whom has 
charge of the plant during the owl load); three 
firem en, working eight hours each ; two helpers 
in the eng ine room, working ten hours each ; 

active in the financial and general management of the com
pany's affairs. The entire work of construction of the 
property as at present was done under the supervision of 
Ford, Bacon & Davis, consulting engineers of New York 
and New O rleans. A. H. Ford is manager in charge of 
the operating department , H. A. Davis is superintendent 
of equipment , and, as hi s titl e indicates, has charge of roll-

ing stock, shops, power houses, 
tracks and overhead lines. E. 
W. Hi ller is master mechanic, 
W . B. Brockway is auditor, and 
\ V. V. Crouch, secretary. 

---•♦----

FIGS. 21 AND 22.- BOILER ROOM AND EXTERIOR OF STATI ON 

T he Boston & Worcester 
Street Rai lway Company, of 
\ Vorcester, J\Iass, has begun 
work west of South Farming
ton for its proposed road to 
connect Boston and \Vorcester, 
l\fass. T he company is sa id to 
have successfully completed ar
rangements fo r enteri ng Bos
ton, and for passage through 
the Newtons. O ne of the most 

two coal passers, working ten hours each ; one boy 
cleaning and poli shing; two engineers, working nine hours 
each. T he power house, shown in Figs. 20 and 21, is 
equipped with one 850-kw G. E. generator, wi th cross
compound condensing Reynolds Corli ss engine; two 300-
kw G. E. generators, with tandem-compound condensing 
Reynolds Corli ss engines; two 350-hp and two 250-hp 
Edgewater water-tube boiler s, wi th Hawley down-<lraft 
fu rnaces. T he firing and coal handling are by hand. T he 
piping from boilers to engines is very short and direct. 

T he president of the com pany is J. K. Newman, and the 
vice-president, J. H . De Grange, both of whom are very 

interest ing points about the new road is that it will at once 
enter in direct competi tion with the Boston & 1\ lbany 
Railroad, a powerful steam road. The distance between 
\ Vorcester and Boston, by the Boston & vVorcester, will 
be 38 m iles, while by the Boston & Albany the distance is 
44 m iles. T he present fare charged between the two cities 
by the Boston & Albany Railroad Company is $r. The 
Boston & vVorcester Street Railway Company, it is said, 
contemplates charging less than half this fare. vVhile the 
speed on the electric road will undoubtely be less than on 
the steam road, the lower fare will probably attract con
siderable traffic . 
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Storage Batteries and 60-Cycle Railway Rotaries 

BY EDWA RD L. REYNOLDS 

275 ft ., and falls to the wheels through an iron flume of 8 
ft . diameter at the top and 6 ft . at the bottom. Electric 

T he use of storage batteries upon electric rail
ways and lighting stations has wi thin the last few 
years reached great prominence, and it has become 
an accepted fact with most engineers that batteries 
should necessari ly form part of modern designs fo r 
power systems of this character. 

The most customary applications of batteries to 
electric railway systems in the past have been in 
the stations where direct current is generated, and 
at points far out upon the lin es, say fro m 5 to IO 

miles from the power house. In both cases the 
batteries have in general been installed to regulate 
th e excessive fl uctuations in load peculiar to rail
way work . By thus relieving the machinery and 
copper of th ese ra1; icl changes in load, and obtain
ing a constant load fa ctor approximately 100 per 
per cent , the cost of operation , th e maintenance of 
machinery and the first cost of machinery and 
copper have been in a g reat many cases reduced FIG . 2. - THE THR EE 300 KW ROTARIES 
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FIG . r.-SWITC HB OARD AND BATTERY BOOSTER 

to an astonishing degree . Batteries have also bten 
used very extensively in connection with roads 
operating from high-tension alternating-current 
transmission with rotary conversion to 500 volts 
direct current, the batteri es in such a case ' being 
installed both in the power house and in the rotary 
sub-stations . 

The advantage of installations of the above gen
eral character are too well known for additional 
comment here, but it is the desire to call attention 
to one particular use of batteries in conjunction 
with 60-cycle rotary converters that prompts the 
following brief description of the Hamilton E lec
tric Light & Cataract P ower Company, of H amil
ton, O nt. T his application of the battery idea is 
of quite recent origin, and deserves most earnest 
consideration. 

This company generates from water power. The 
water is taken from Lake E rie near the last lock 
of the Welland Canal , and led about r 2 miles to 
the edge of the mountain. Here it has a head of FIG. 3.-THE TRANSFORMERS 

power is g enerated 
at 2400 volts , two 
phase, and stepped 
up to 22,000 volts, 
three phase, and 
thus delivered 34 
miles to Hamilton. 

T he sub-station 
at Victoria Ave= 
nu e, H a milt o n, 
contains a 1 1 t h e 
m a c h i n e r y re
qui red to trans
fo rm and distrib
ute th e current for 
the various uses 
required. T h u s 
power is di strib
uted to the H amil
ton Street Railway 
C o m p a n y , the 
Hamilton & Dun
das R ailway and 
the H amilton Ra
dial Railway, and 
is also used for 
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light and power in the town. T his light and power consists 
of I IO-volt incandescents and arcs and alternating-current 
motors. The apparatus in the sub-station consists of three 
300-kw, 66-cycle rotary converters, with 550-volt second
ari es, ten 175-kw static transformers, 22,000-volt three
phase to 24,000-
volt two-phase, six 
I 50-kw static trans
f or mer s , 22,000-
volt three-phase to 
3 5 o - v o 1 t two
phase, and a stor
age b a t t e r y of 
chloride accumu
lators of capacity 
equal to 400 amps 
at 550 volts. 

}' /: \:I 
Ii \ , ! 

·V 
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The regulating effect of this battery is shown by the two 
cuts, F igs. 4 and 5. Fig. 4 is a reproduction of a voltage 
curve taken from a recording voltmeter, while the battery 
was in service. T his voltage is taken upon the I IO-volt 
lighting circuit , and shows a variation of such small 1:.··ag-

The switchboard 
and battery booster 
are .shown in Fig. 
1, the rotaries in 
F ig . 2. T h e trans
fo rmers are shown 
in Fig . 3. These 
machin es supply 
current to the rail
ways, and are op
erated in parallel 
with the storage 
battery . The lat
ter absorbs t h e 
fluctuations of the 
current a nd en
ables the rotari es 
to run steadilywith 
a fi xed, constant 

FIG. 6.-VIEW IN BATTERY ROOM 

load, which represents the average demand of the railway 
circuit. It is this fact that renders it possible to operat e 

nitude that it is not detected fr om observation of the lights. 
F ig. 5 is a r eproduction of a similar cu rve during a cor

---------.----- ---~---- responding period of another 
day when the battery was off 
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FIGS. 4 AND 5.-VOLTAGE CURVES, WITH AND WITH OUT BATTERY IN c m CUIT 

thi s circui t. Here, under the 
same local conditions, a fluc
tuation in voltage of large 
magnitude is seen, rendering 
operation imprac;ticable. 

This battery has uses other 
than the regulation of fluc
tuations. Frequently upon a 
system of this character some 
trivial accident to line or ma-
chinery will cause temporary 
shutdowns. In the plant 
under consideration such ac-
cidents have occurred several 
t imes, but the roads have 
never been closed clown, since 
the battery has discharged 
upon such occasions to tide 
over the troubles . The Ham
ilton Company has found that 
one of the strongest points 
with regard to the operation 
of this battery lies in the fact 
that it would hardly be possi-
ble to operate the rotaries 
without the battery, on ac-

incandescents and arcs, electric street cars and synchron
ous motors from the same busses fed from current over the 
same high-tension transmission line. 

count of hunting. An additional advantage of this battery 
is that of supplying current t0 the roads during the early 
morning hours, when the load is light, thus giving an all-
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night service without the necessity of operating the rotaries 
continuous! y. 

T he fl exibility of this system is marked, and the advan
tage of operating lights, synchronous · motors and direct
current motors from the same transmission line is of nnni
f est importance. It is sufficient to say that the sto~.ige 
battery has thus opened a field in which lighting and ra11-
way interests become one, and it .is safe to predict that all 
high-tension transmission lines designed to supply direct _ 
current through rotaries for railways will be laid out upon 
the above general plan, and light furnish ed from the same 
lines wherever it is applied. 

----♦•---

The Service Capacity of Railway Motors 

DY N. W. STORER 

From the manner in which A. I-I. A rmstrong, in his arti
cle on the service capacities of railway motors, published 
in the April number of the STREET RAILWAY J ouRNAL, has 
misinterpreted the writer 's article on a similar subj ect in 
the January number , it seems necessary that some fur ther 
explanations may be given which wi ll serve to enlighten 
c1 ny who may have been similarly misled. In the writer's 
2rticle a new method for defining the capacity of railway 
motors was proposed. T he method showed how to analyze 
and determine the vaJ.ue of the average losses sustaineJ by 
a motor in any given service, and how these losses could be 
ieproduced in their proper di stribution in a continuous 
shop test. This test was proposed as a means of deciding 
ffhether this motor would have the requ isite capacity for 
the given service. 

To illustrate the method by an example, the acceleration 
and power curves fo r a given set of conditions were plot
ted, and from them the average losses were calculated. 
T he class of service assumed was one with four stops per 
mile, a service approximating ci ty and suburban. It was 
clearly shown that the average losses could be reproduced 
in a shop test by running the motor continuously at a cur
rent of 33 amps., that being the square root of mean square 
current in the motor during the total time, including stops, 
and at 300 volts, this being the voltage which with a current 
of 33 amps. would produce the average iron loss. Follow
mg thi s example, it was stated : "The foregoing analysis 
may seem to indicate that a large amount of calculation is 
necessary in order to select a motor for properly meet ing 
g iven conditions, but this is not the case. The va rious 
cycles of work the motor has to do should by all means be 
laid out, and the equivalent heating current and the average 
voltage on the motor determined, but it is unnecessary to 
go into the refinements of iron loss to the extent that is 
done in thi s analysis . The m,1crage ·uoltage on the motor 
is usually below 250 'l 1olts, and for all such work an eq1t1va
lcnt 7, 1oltag e of 300 may be taken for the continuous testing. 
For interurban service, where a high average voltage on 
the motor is maintained by reason of the small number of 
stops, an equivalent voltage of 400 will suffice. Therefore, 
if the continuous capacity of railway motors is stat~rl in 
terms of current at both 300 and 400 volts , thi s information 
will cover all classes of service with necessary precision. 
From the fact that the allowable heating current of the 
motor in the foregoing example is 35 amps. at 300 volts, 
and 33 amps. at 400 volts, it will be seen that the exact 
equivalent vol tage is not necessary for the test. The tem
perature of the armature does not ri se in proportion to 
the total loss in it, as the higher voltage gives higher speed 
and consequently better venti la tion." 

l\fr. Armstrong takes exception to these statements , and 
thinks that the method gives "incomplete and, in many 

cases, misleading results." His objections may be summed 
up as follows: He states, 

(I) That "it ignores the interchange of armature ~nd 
field heat." 

( 2) That "it assumes the same conditions of ventilation 
en the testing stand as exist in operation." 

(3) That "the voltages which were selected for the 
standard shop test are improperly chosen." 

In answer to the first objection it need only be said that 
d. test in which the motor is run with the average lo-;ses 
properly distributed between the copper and iron cannot 
" ignore the interchange of field and armature heat." The 
conditions of internal ventilation are practically the same, 
whether the motor is on the testing stand or in service, :i.ncl 
the interchange of heat will therefore be the same. 

The second objection, that the method assumes the same 
conditions of ventilation in a shop test as exist in service, 
1~ without foundation. Owing to the length of the writer's 
article, the question of temperature was not taken up, and 
this, perhaps, may have been the cause of the misunder
standing that Mr. Armstrong has shown. · It is possible 
that one might interpret the article in this way, but no such 
statement was made, and such an inference was certainly 
not intended. It is well understood that the conditions of 
external ventilation which exist under a moving car will 
g ive a very much less temperature rise than the same 
losses in the motor will produce in a shop test. · 

The circulars issued by the vVestinghouse Electric & 
Manufacturing Company, which were referred to in the 
writer's article, contain this statement: "Owing to the im
proved ventilation which is secured when the motors are 
t1nder a moving car, the actual rise of temperature in serv
ice with this current would probably not exceed 55 degs. 
C. by the thermometer," inste"ad of 75 degs. C., as obta:ned 
in a shop. 

It will be seen by thi s that the method does ncit assume 
the same conditions of ventilation in shop test as in service. 
It does assume, however, that the entire motor will run 
cooler in operation than in a corresponding shop test, and 
thi s assumption is supported by reliable tests. It is evident 
that with an enclosed motor the total heat must be dissi
pated through the out side shell. and it follows at once that 
as long as the amount and distribution of the losses are the 
same in each case the relation between the armature and 
field temperatures will remain practically the same, whether 
the motor be run in shop or in service. 

Tests made under the supervision of the writer have re
peatedly shown that this is the case, whether the tempera
tures a re .measured by thermometer or by resistance mt.th
ods. As would naturally be expected, however, the re
sult s obtained by the latter method are much more con
sistent and reliable. It is possible that Mr. Armstrong was 
misled by inaccurate thermometer readings in the tests 
which he described. In the light of all reason the state
ment that " the field constant," or, in other words, the rise 
of temperature in the field coils, during a shop test is p,ac
tically the same as in service, while that in the armature 
may be as much as 41 per cent higher, is decidedly er
roneous. There is no excuse or reason whatever for such 
a condition of affairs, and if Mr. Armstrong will make 
further and more careful tests, measuring temperatures by 
resistance method, there is no doubt that he will be con
vinced of the truth of the above statements. Service tests 
made under conditions approximating those in the writer's 
example gave a temperature rise between 25 and 30 per 
cent below that produced by the same average losses in 
shop test. This ratio, however, will not be the same for 
all classes of service. Its value depends on a number of 
conditions, such as the schedule speed, which determines 
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the average velocity of the air about the motors; the length 
of stops, during which the heat will be di ssipated at prac
tically no greater rate than in a shop test ; the state of the 
weather, including the temperature, velocity of the wind, 
etc ., and , to some extent, the gear ratios used. F urther 
data are needed to cover all classes of service, but it is safe 
to assume that the temperature rise in all motors in CJ rdi
nary street railway service will be 25 per cent less than in 
a shop test giving the same average losses properly dis
tributed. For suburban work a reduction of 30 per cent 
may be counted on, while for high-speed interurban serv
ice a value for thi s constant of 35 or even 4 0 per ce11t is 
not improbable. 

The third objection, in regard to the voltages selecteJ for 
the standard shop tests, is also untenabl e. In the light of 
facts, it is difficult to see any basis for thi s obj ection. The 
voltage of 300 was selected for the standard shop test be
cause that voltage, with the continuous equivalent of the 
service currents, will give an iron loss equa l to or some
what greater than the average iron loss in the ordinary city 
·,,·m·k. As stated in the quotation above, the average volt
age on the motor is usually below 250 volts. This, of 
course, means the average over the entire time the motor 
is in operation•, including coasting and stops. In the ex
ample cited, which approximates city and suburban service, 
it was clearly shown that the average iron loss would be 
reproduced by running the motor in the shop test at 300 

volts, or about one-third higher than the average voltage. 
The iron loss in a railway motor is a very complex func
tion of current and voltage, increasing with both ; but 
tests and calculations both show that the voltage of 300 

for the continuous shop test will fully cover the average 
conditions. It is not claimed that thi s will g ive the exact 
average iron loss in every class of city service, but the 
results will be close , and it will be found that wher e the 
service iron losses average less than that given by 300 

volts the schedule speed is also low, so that the ventilation 
is not as good as in the average case, and the temperatures 
of the motor in service and shop test will therefore ::till 
bear the same relation. Thus, although the voltages of 300 

and 400 may have been chosen arbitrarily, there were good 
reasons for the choice. 

The idea in proposing such tests is to secure a stancbrd 
test for railway motors that will not only serve as a basis 
for comparison between different motors, but will als0 be 
a measure of their capacity for service conditions. For 
comparing motors of different construction a standard 
test is absolutely necessary , and it can be made only in the 
shop, where all conditions are entirely under the control 
of the engineer. A test which consists merely in keep ing 
a constant load on a motor running in a place where it is 
protected from drafts is certainly capable of much greater 
accuracy than any attempt to make in service an all -day 
test under uniform conditicms. It is true that in orcL:r to 
get the full advantage of the results of the shop test it is 
necessary to apply a constant which is determined by serv
ice test. But these service tests need not be made with 
each ancl every motor under all the different conditions. 
The constants should be practically independent of the 
motor, ane once obtained on one motor should be approxi
mately correct for all. 

The curves which l\:f r. Armstrong gives, showing the 
schedule speed at which a certain motor will pull certain 
loads, making different number of stops. arc very useful. 
A large number of similar curves may be made up , and 
the method pursued in laying them ou t is immaterial, so 
long as the results obtained are reliable. Dut these curves 
do not obviate the necess ity for a standard by which stree t 
railway motors may be compared. Tn fact, there is nothing 

in Mr. Armstrong's article which even suggests such a 
standard . The curves showing the temperature constants 
for different ratios of fie ld and armature losses are interest
ing, but impracticable for th e ordinary engineer to work 
with, and are of no more use to him than a chemical 
analysis of the steel castings of the motor would be. 

Even the acceleration and power curves from which were 
deduced the curves and separate losses and the ratio of 
armature to field losses indicate the inefficiency of such a 
method. The results given therein-which are strictly cor
rect only under identical conditions of service-when ana
lyzed are as follows: 
Distance b etween stops ......... r,ooo ft. 
Average voltage on motor.. ..... r.-1-3 volts 
Equivalen t voltage for shop test, 

approxi mate . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 200 vo lts 
Square root of mean square cur-

rent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 amps. 
Ratio of armature lo ss to field 

4,000 ft. 
344 volts 

450 volt s 

31 amps. 

loss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r.25 2.5 
Schedule speed ................. 12.6 M. P. H. 19.8 M. P. H . 
l\[aximum ri se in temperature... 66 deg. C. 62 deg. C. 

These are extreme condi t ions to be met by a motor 
using the same gear ratio fo r all conditions. If the service 
consisted of a seri es of runs of moo ft. each, a gear ratio 
g iv1ng a greater reduction in speed should be u sed. If 
the service consisted of a seri es or runs of 4 000 ft. each , 
Lil e gea r reduction would preferably be less. \ Vith the 
proper gea r ratio, the square root of m ean square current 
for th e shorter run would be lower, and the equivalent 
voltage higher. For tbe longer run the current would be 
hig her , and the voltage lower than in the tests g ive n. 
Both of these changes vvould work the motor at nearer the 
equivalent voltag es of 300 and 400, which were selected 
by th e writer as representing average service conditions. 
If the service consisted both of short and long runs, the 
gear ratio used in the tests would probably be sati sfactory, 
and the all-day results in current, voltage and temperature 
would be between the extremes shown. 

But, in spi te of the extreme conditions obtaining in 
these tests, which, with the gears used, corresponds to 
service qui te outside of the average, and in spite of the 
consequ ent wide va riation in the ratio between the arma
ture and fi eld losses, the maxirnmn temperature ri se in the 
motor varied only from 66 <legs. C. in the one case to 62 
degs. C. in the other. Since the rise of 66 degs. C. re
sult ed from a service equivalent to a test of 36 amps. at 
200 volts, while the rise of 62 <legs C. resulted from a serv
ice corresponding to a load of 31 amps. at 450 volts, it is 
evident that the h eating effect of the iron losses is of com
paratively slight importance, and that the labor of calcu
lating ratios between the losses in armature and field is 
unnecessary. T hus, }\Ir. Armstrong's own tests, if prop
erly interpreted, furni sh excell ent evidence in support of 
the writer's meth od of considering the square root of mean 
square current as the controlling fac tor in the determina
tion of the service capac ity of railway motors. 

The Toledo & l\Ionroe Railway, which will be part of 
the line .from Toledo to Detroit, is proving one of the best 
paying interurban properties in the country. It has been 
in operation onl y abont three months and onl y three cars 
are operated, yet each car earns in the neighborhood of 
$80 per clay. T he run of 22 miles from Toledo to Monroe 
is made in fifty minutes, and the fare is only 25 cents, con
siderably less than half the figure charged by the compet
ing steam road. It is said that the steam road has lost 90 

per cent of its local business in consequence of this com
peti tion. 
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T he Automatic Train Recorder of the Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit Company 

T here is located in the offic~ of the general manager of 
the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company an automatic train
movement recorder , which produces a permanent record of 
the train service on the elevated lines. A circular record 
sheet ruled in concentric circles, which are divided by ra
dial lines into twelve hourly spaces, and subdivided into 
five-minute spaces, is mounted on a clock movement and 
revolved in fro~1t of a row of needles, which punch out the 

"· 

When a train has left the section the various r elays drop 
back to their orig inal positions, as shown by the diagram, 
and are ready to receive, transmit and record the nex t !,Uc
ceeding train report. Should a train for any reason have 
to stand on the insulated section no derangement of the 
recording devices can occur. Independent batteries are 
now used, but as soon as the required relay magnet coils 
are wound the apparatus will be operated by current taken 
from the third rail, at 500 volts. 

T he advantages of having such a record are manifold. 
T he general manager has before him a r ecord of train oper-

7-

ation of unquestionable accuracy, 
which shows him the interval main
tained on all lines at all hours of 
the day and night; he has instan
taneous notice of the character of 
service at any time he cares to in
spect the sheet, and if for any rea
son he suspects that an adequate 
service is not being g iven he has 
a ready means at hand of reliably 
info rming himself on the point. By 
an examination of the records any 
irregularity of the service on the 
line or division, or if trains are not 
regularly spaced, is apparent from 
the irregular spacing of the dots on 
the record sheet , and so plainly in
dicated that no study nor consider
ation is needed to develop the fact. 
T he ease with which the character 
of service maintained on any line 

A PORTION OF THE RECORD DIAGRAM OF CI RCUITS may be instantly judged is in strong 
contrast to the trouble required to 

record of train movements. T he paper is so mounted '.vith 
respect to the row of reconling needles that the space be
tween any two of the circular rulings runs continu~lly 
before a needle actuated by trains on one indiviuual ]jne 
ot the elevated system, so that the r ecord punched out by 
any needle in the twelve hours requireu for one revolution 
of the sheet will accurately represent the number ~ud 
spacing of trains passing a given point on the line in q11 es
tion during a period of twelve hours. It will be seen that 
a circular record sheet is peculiarly adapted to this pur
pose, as the outermost circles of the sheet on which the 
scale of minutes is comparatively large may be used for 
record of service on busy lines having short intervals be
tween trains, while the circles nearer the center of ·~ach 
record sheet may be used for less busy lines, on which the 
intervals between trains are comparatively long. 

T he apparatus in question produces a record of the tn;ns 
passing a g iven point ; to accomplish thi s r esult an insu
lc:ted section of rail 30 ft . in length is installed on each line 
at the point at which it is desired to record the movement 
of trains. Referring to the accompanying diagram, a 
ci rcuit containing a relay ( 1) and battery ( 4 ) is closed by 
the first pair of wheels of a train enter ing the insulated sec
tion ( 6), and remains closed until the last pair of wheels 
leaves the section. The operation of relay ( r ) closes the 
circuit operating the recorder needle (7) , and the circuit 
c,perating relay ( 2) in multiple with it. T he operation of 
1·elay (2 ) closes the circuit energizing relay (3), which 
open-circuits the recorder needle ( 7) and holds it open 
until the main-line relay ( r ) is opened by the passing of 
train from the insulated section. This series of movements, 
insuring the immediate release of the recorder needle a{ter 
it has punched its record, is , of course, to prevent the re
tarding of the record sheet , which would happen if the 
needle were allowed to stay down and hold it during the 
time required by a train in passing the insulated section. 

get the same information from train sheets, and, when ob
tained from train sheets, the information is usually many 
hours old, and the several items not necessarily accurate. 

In case of complaints two or three days old from patrons 
of the road concerning long intervals between trains, the 
record sheet fo r the day and hour in question may be con
sulted and immediate information be obtained as to the 
train movements at that time. Many other ways of utiliz
ing this kind of record will suggest themselves to the rail
road man, and possibly different uses made of it than those 
enumerated, under different local conditions. This_ method 
of automatically recording train movements on different 
lines by means of an insulated rail section, and the other 
apparatus described, is due to General Manager Bracken
ridge, and the system has been in satisfactory service for 
the past five months . 

---♦-+-----
A national convention fo r the discussion of commercial 

reciprocity will be held in W ashington, D. C., beginning 
T uesday, Nov. 19, and continuing for three days. This 
convention will be composed exclusively of manufacturers 
properly accredited as delegates by trade and commercial 
organizations, and its deliberations will be confined to 
commercial reciprocity in its bearing upon the industries 
of this country and its influence upon our export · trade. 
T he object of this convention is to ascertain accurately the 
views of representative manufacturers on this subject, and 
to fo rmulate, if possible, some practical suggestion for 
such legislation or diplomatic negotiation as may be neces
sary to establish more intimate commercial relations be
tween the U nited States and other nations. The co-oper
ation of all organizations that embrace manufacturers 
within th eir membership is earnestly solicited in order to 
insure the complete success of this effort to give definite 
form and expression to the views of the manufacturers of 
the United States on the subject of commercial reciprocity. 
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Modern Electric Railway Switchboard Practice 

HY G. U. G. HOLMAN 

To present readily the more recent practice in switch
boards for electric railway installations, the subject has 
been divided into two divisions. One is the control of direct 
currents from the generator; the other, the control of alter
nating currents from the generator, following, as we will, 
this control through the conversion of the alternating cur
rent to direct current for use on railway lines. 

The direct current class of switchboard is dependent in 
its style upon the capacity it is designed to handle, this 
capacity varying from that required for a few cars to that 
necessary to operate a system of many cars. The alter
nating-current class for obvious reasons has more often 
been applied to the larger systems, inasmuch as greater 
capi,tal has hitherto been represented in the station equip
ment, than a small railway could possibly afford. T he 
smaller direct-current railway plant is more numerous, 
although the aggregate kilowatt capacity of such railway 
power stations in the United States does not equal that of 
the larger plants. 

Attention to-clay is drawn to the alternating-current 
high-tension system, as a method of lifting a combination 
of small street railways in proximity to each other from 
poor-paying to good-paying properties. This is particu
larly noticeable where water power is available within an 
economical distance for such transmission, whereas, with 
the direct generation of 500 volts or 600 volts, the copper 
cost of transmission the same distance would make the 
proposition untenable. The supply even of one small rail
way, with power from a distant alternating-current source, 
JJrimarily installed for other power purposes, has made it 
possible for the road to be a paying proposition from the 
cheapness of its power. Where power from the old plants 
cost from 1½ cents to 2½ cents per kilowatt-hour, the cost 
with polyphase equipment is brought to ¾-cent and even 
-!-cent per kilowatt-hour. 

Before going into the detail of the methods of controlling 
the generator output to the line, it will be well to take up 
some of the questions familiar to the manufacturers' en
gineers, but , perhaps not so well known to station men, 
such as relate to the kinds and properties of the material 
used for switchboard panels, the allowable capacities of dif
ferent forms of current carrying metal connections, and the 
practical clearance experience dictates should exist between 
certain potentials. 

Slate and marble have superseded the skeleton formed 
wooden switchboard of the earlier days, for the mounting 
c,f switches and instruments, although it may come about 
in the future that the skeleton type will again be used for 
supporting hand operating mechanism, but built of steel, 
owing to the increased practice of isolating the greater cur
rent and potential devices inside of fireproof compartments 
placed some distance away· from the instrument and operat
mg panels. 

Slate or marble for switchboard purposes must neces
sarily be free from metallic striae. E ach substance is se
lected, first, for its insulating qualities, and second for its 
capability of finish and its mechanical strength. E lectrical 
tc-sts are made on the rough slab before drilling and polish
ing, and after the mounting of instruments and mechanism, 
since the drilling of the holes may develop a conducting 
strata, or one of poor insulation. For rai lway 600-volt 
direct-current work, tests a re made at 3000 volts alternat
ing. Railway development now being aided by long dis
tance transmission of high-potential polyphase currents, 
we are compelled to consider working voltages above 600 

volts, so that in the use of electrical transm1ss1on for rail
way work, double the working voltage is used for the tests. 
Slate should not be used for a working v-o ltage of over 1000 
volts. Tests are made from stud to stud, and from studs 
to ground, or the iron frame of the panels. 

Suitable slate is rarely found in iron-·producing localities, 
since slate from such sections is likely to have iron present. 
P lain slate fini sh is objectionable, owing to the green and 
yellow spots and blemishes brought out by the polish. It is 
consequently generally black enameled, first being thor
oughly baked to dry out any moisture present. In this way 
the enameling process improves the insulation qualities of 
the slate. It is to be more highly recommended than marble 
for railway switchboards, from its more favorable act ion 
under arcing and under accidental contact with oil. 

Marble for tensions of over 3000 volts should be polished 
on both sides. vVhen used with oil switches mounted on 
the back, a coat of suitable varnish should be given the 
back surace of the marble in order to prevent it from ab
sorbing the oil. Marble and molded insulation projection 
I in . from the panel surface about a live conductor per
mits the safe use of 5000 volts. Adding 1½ ins. more to 
the height of the molded material permits the use of 10,000 
volts. l\faking the total height of the insulator 3-½ ins. per
mits the use of 15,000 volts with safety. 

In railway switchboard work, copper is almost wholly 
used for the current-carrying conductors. It is not advisa
ble to use bars of over ¾ in. in thickness, where the heating 
i:; to be kept below 20 <legs. C. rise above the temperature 
of the surrounding air. About 1000 amps. is the current 
per square inch practice indicates for such bars. Copper 
will g1 ve a temperature rise of, say, I 5 <legs. C. at 1000 
amps. per square inch of cross section . With aluminum, 
we can use 600 amps. ; cast copper, 500 amps.; composition 
metal, 100 amps. to 300 amps., and with iron, I 50 amps. per 
square inch. O f both bars and circular studs the smaller 
sizes allow greater amperage per square inch, owing to 
the increasing ratio of surface to area the smaller the ex
ternal dimension. For a 20 <legs. C. rise in circular studs of 
the following diameters is given the approximate number 
of amperes per square inch allowed ii1 practice: 

½-in. stud, 1,200 amps. 
¼ '' " I,200 " 

" l l ,I00 

1¼ " 1,000 

1½ " 950 

1¼ " 850 

2 800 

2½ " 700 
3 650 

The temperature ri se at the point of contact of surface 
upon surface varies, of course, with the applied pressure , 
and with the area of actual contact: or, expressing it in an
other way, the allowable amperes per square inch of ap
parent contact varies with the perfection of contact. Thus 
the allowable amperes per square inch fo r contact clips, 
such, for example, as are on a knife-blade switch, varies 
from 50 amps. to 100 amps. Bolted clips allow from 100 
amps. to 200 amps. per square inch ; and laminated brush 
contact, from 300 amps. to 500 amps. per square inch. The 
smaller the superficial area of contact , the greater is the 
allowable amperes for the same temperatu re rise. Thus a 
contact clip of one-half square inch area will allow a much 
greater density of current per square inch, than a clio of 
I sq. i11'. area. In thi s respect the underwriter's req1.;ire
ments of 50 amps. per square inch of superficial area of 
contact fa ils, for it is obviously unfair to the producers 
of small switches which can easily be built of 75 amps. 
and even roo c:mps. per square inch, with a very low tem
perature rise. But in very large switches, even 50 amps. 
per square inch is too large a figure. Temperature rise, or 
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a sliding scale of amperes per square inch of contact, would 
be more fair. 

T he size and number of the main and equalizer cables 
for each generator, as dictated by experience, is an im
portant detail, and is given in the table below: 
Generator kw Amps. Main Equalizer 
volts = 575 circ. mil circ. mil 

IOO 174 1-300,000 1-300,000 

200 261 1-400,000 1-400,000 

300 522 1-750,000 1-750,000 

500 870 1- 1,500,000 1-1,500,000 

Sao 1,392 2-1,500,000 2-1,500,000 

1,000 1,740 3-1,000,000 3-1,000,000 

2,000 3,480 4-1,500,000 3-1,500,000 

3,200 5,570 6-2,000,000 4-2,000,000 

Cast copper has a conductivity from 30 per cent to 60 per 
cent of that of rolled or drawn copper, although there are 

~ 

FIG. 1.-STANDARD G. E. RAILWAY BOARD 

mixtures, very high in copper, which can readily be cast, 
possessing a conductivity of 80 per cent of drawn copper 
and presenting a good appearance. Ordinary cast copper 
is apt to be spongy and have blow holes. Round shapes 
of copper can be readily drawn or rolled, but thin flat bars 
are not easily drawn to gage, coming out of the die wi th 
surface blemishes, and untrue to gage. Experience dictates 
that perfect copper bars may only be obtained by rolling, 
bu_t the drawn stock can be obtained slightly cheaper in 
pnce. 

Striking distances of 500-volt current-carrying metals 
vary with the current strength. By striking distance is 
meant the distance between metals maintaining a difference 
of potential at which an arc might form. Tests have shown 
that with 25 amps. at 625 volts, the safe striking distance 
is 2¼ ins. 

with 50 amps., 3½ ins. 
" 100 " 4¼ 

200 5¼ 
300 5½ 

400 5¼ 
500 5 11-16 " 

700. 5¼ 
1,000 5¼ 

l t will be noticed that the necessary distance increases 
rapidly with the smaller currents, but develops a less ratio 
of increase with the higher currents. A curve plotted would 
approach the form of an iron magnetic saturation char
acteristic and is useful in the designing of current-con
trolling apparatus. Of course, the rating of current-carry
ing parts of a switchboard has come to mean the rating 
able to stand a continuous 25 per cent overload, and a 
temporary overload of 50 per cent. Sometimes a IOO per 
cent overload is specified, which is duly considered in the 
design of the apparatus. A good margin is provided for 
safe striking di stances, or spaces. 

'vVe now take up the railway-generating station of, say, 
two or more direct-current gent rators of 400 kw, or less, 
each. As many gener ator panels are required as there are 
generators, and as many feeder panels as there are total 
feeder lines, divided by the number of feeder circuits per 
pa1;el. Such is one of the simpler fo rms of a railway 
switchboard and is shown in F ig. I. 

In Fig. 1 is a switchboard composed of two generator 
and three feeder panels built by the General E lectric Com
pany. Fig. 2 pictures another switchboard of about the 
same capacity as F ig. 1, made by the Westinghouse E lectric 
& Manufacturing Company. 

Fig. 2 presents a diag rammatic view of a railway 
switchboard with the same number of generator and feeder 
panels as shown in Fig. 1, with the addition of a central 
Load Panel. T his panel has an ammeter of sufficient capac
ity for the total output, and a voltmeter mounted e,n a 
swinging pedestal bracket . On this same panel is mounted 
a Total O utput Recording 'vVattmeter , making the Load 
Panel complete. By comparing these two switchboards it 
will be noticed that the circuit breaker s at the tops of the 
panels of each are of a radically different type on each 
board, about which more may be written later. 

T his same style of construction fo r a small generating 
station is retained in that of larger direct-current stations, 
each generator panel being built, of course, to carry the 
greater current, but 5000 amps. seems to be a safe limit. 
T he feeder panels are generally built with each feeder-cir
cuit switch of from 300 amps. to 2500 amps. capacity, which 
capacities are carried out in one, two and four-circuit 
panels. In the four-circuit panel it is not desirable to have 
more than 500 amps. fo r each switch, nor more than 1500 
amps. per switch in the two-circuit panels, the 2500-amp. 
switch being mounted on a single panel. In smaller capaci
ties, fuses instead of automatic circuit breakers have been 
used, but this is not good practice. Automatic circuit 
breakers are the only protective device to be recom
mended. 

A Booster panel has upon it the necessary switches for 
controlling the Booster output, very much like an ordinary 
generator par.cl. 

The Battery panel may consist of merely one panel with 
the different switches for cont1 olling the battery charge 
and discharge, and for controlling the combinations of cells 
requi red, together with the voltmeter, ammeter and pro
tective devices, or there may be also an additional panel 
devoted solely to a sliding switch fo r readily cutting in anq 
out the end cells. 

It will be unnecessary to detail the panel construction 
now so universally adopted, or to point out that one manu
facturing company uses an angle iron, and another one 
a channel iron , for the frame supports of the slate or mar
ble slabs ; that all build each panel of two or more separate 
slabs, butt jointing them to form panels, and butt jointing 
the panels to form switchboards. The material used, how
ever , ·,·aries from slate to several varieties of marble, such 
as blue, white, pink, etc., and is from 1½ ins. to 2½ ins. in 
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thickness. Two inches thick is very suitable. The edges 
are generally beveled ¾ in. to -½ in., in order to minimize 
the possibility of being chipped. 

The reader is familiar with the general layout of the gen
erator and feeder panel of the capacity above referred to, so 
that this will not be elaborately described, more than to 
again refer to Figs. I and 2, and enumerate the devices. 

Each picture shows the construction followed by two 
leading manufacturers , the wiring diagrams being iden
tical. Each generator panel has mounted upon it 

F1E1.Z> 
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I Circuit Breaker. 
I Ammeter, 
I Field Rheostat, 
2 Single-Pole Main Switches, 
I Lightning Arrester-(in back ), 
1 Potential Receptacle. 

bracket. The bracket mounted permits the attendant to 
swing the face of the instruments at right angles to the 
switchboard so that they may be readily read. The am
meter of the load panel, indicating the sum of but two gen
erator ammeters, is not essential for a simple station, but 
the recording wattmeter is essential. 

Each generator-panel potential plug receptacle is con
nected in multiple with one voltmeter, the other being per
manently connected to the bus-bars. Thus the potential 
of the generator ready to be thrown in parallel with the 
other may be known. One voltmeter alone may be used if 
wound differentially, one coil being permanently connected 
to the bus-bars. When a generator is to be connected in 
multiple with the busses, a plug is inserted in the generator
panel receptacle, the potential of the generator being thus 
opposed in the voltmeter to that of the bus-bars. The 

{t~~~ ~l ~~. 
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FIG. 2.-STANDARD WESTINGHOUSE RAILWAY BOARD 

In Fig. I, there is in addition to this list, on the gen-
erator panel, 

r Field Switch, 
I Lighting Switch, 
I Pilot Lamp. 

Each feeder panel, shown at the right of each picture, 
has 

I Automatic Circuit Breaker, 
I Ammeter, 
I Pilot Lamp, 
I, or more, Quick-Break Knife Switches. 

The switches are of the same type as those on the gen
erator panel. On the back of each feeder panel, a kicking 
coil and lightning arrester should be provided for each 
feeder circuit. 

The central panel, or Load Panel, of Fig. 2, might, in 
a small plant, be dispensed with, since two voltmeters could 
be mounted at the end of the switchboard on a swinging 

generator potential is adjusted until the difference is zero. 
The generator is then connected to the bus-bars, the plug 
withdrawn, and the voltmeter indicates the bus-bar poten
tial. 

As to whether the instruments shall be of the horizontal, 
or vertical edgewise type, round pattern, illuminated dial, 
or any other design, is a matter of fitness and taste. The 
illuminated dial type is, however, of practical convenience, 
well warranting the additional expense. 

Everything mounted on the panels of the switchboard 
of our sample type is back connected, the rheostats and dis
charge resistance as well. It might be pointed out that it is 
good practice to connect lightning arresters on all direct
current feeder panels, and to put kicking coils in all direct
current feeders. But such coils are not necessary in the 
generator leads. It is better to have the generator ammeter 
excited from the machine circuit and not from the bus
bars. But feeder ammeters should be excited from the bus-
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bars with bus fuses in the exciting circuits of all feeder 
ammeters. Voltmeters of the permanent magnet type are 
strongly recommended. 

For a greater number of generator and feeder units, 
the principles hold good as those described for the simple 
switchboards of Figs. r and 2. It then becomes a mere 
matter of adding more units, and also of great advantage 
tc add the useful load panel and a station panel. If boosters 
and storage batteries are in use at the station, panels for 
their control become necessary. 

For larger railway station switchboards, single polarity 
panels are to be recommended, since in the larger generator 

_NE6 A.TIVE _BUS _______ _ 
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polarity. This panel, in large capacities, is made up with a 
new type of brush switch, easily hand operated by virtue 
of a toggle joint. The field rheostat and contact switch are 
removed from immediately back of this panel to a position 
above or below the floor, the rheostat being then actuated 
by means of a sprocket chain, or by gearing. 

The removal of the positive main switch to the pedestal 
alters somewhat the customary sequence of operations in 
starting a generator, the procedure for which becomes as 
fo llows : All switches on the panel being opened, first 
close the equalizer switch on the pedestal, which is, with the 
new arrangement, the left-hand switch, as viewed from the 

front; next, close the positive main switch, 
which is the right-hand switch on the pedes
tal; then close the field switch on the panel, 
insert the potential plug, adjust the potential 
by the fi eld rheostat ; close the circuit 

- - - - Gt:NCRA.T0R PANELS - - - - - -
STATION 
PANEL - FEEDER PANELS -

breaker; and, finally, close the negative main 
switch. When shutting down the generator, 
reduce the load by moving the fi eld rheostat, 
thus lowering the potential; the circuit 
breaker should then be opened; next open 
the negative main switch on the panel; and, 
finally, open the positive and equalizer 
switches on the pedestal near the generator. 
The fi eld switch need not be opened until the 
generator has stopped revolving, or may be 

I 

I 

I 

GROUND 

left in the closed position at 

"' '-------~·-----------, 
all times, except when it is 
desirable to work on the 
generator while its armature i1: 
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is in motion, being left open 
at such a time in order to 
prevent the machine from 
building up its own voltage. 

Generators connected in 
this new way may be run in 
parallel with previously in
stalled generators working 
on the other method of con
nection without any change 
of the latter. 

FIG. 3.-DIAGRAM OF POSITIVE, NEGATIVE AND EQUALIZER CONNECTIONS It is good practice to con
nect a lightning arrester to 

each tap from the positi ve main bus under the floor to the 
positive rnain switch on the pedestal of the generators. 

units, the generator panels become crowded at the back 
{)f the double-pole panels , with the consequent risk of short 
circuit when working at the board. This risk is obviously 
lessened by adopting the one polarity. 

To accomplish this desirable object and to equalize on 
the positive side of the generators, the positive main switch 
is located beside the equalizer switch on the equalizer pedes
tal near the generator. The positive ancl equalizer sw itch 
being very nearly of the same potential, there is no danger 
in their proximity. The positive bus-bar is located under 
the station floor and is extended to the feeder bus on the 
station panel of the switchboard, as indicated in the accom
panying diagram of Fig. 3. The series fields are closely 
paralleled in this way, both ends of each series winding be
ing tied by short runs to bus-bars close to the generators. 
The positive bus-bar is made short, and all positive gen
erator leads to this bus are made the same length in order 
to insure close equalization. Only one main lead, the nega
tive, runs from each generator to the switchboard, the 
positive current of all generators being carried to the feeder 
section of the switchboard through a single bus connection. 

Fig. 4 shows the connection of a single polarity generator 
panel, made by a prominent manufacturer. It will be 
noticed that all switches, instt uments, and heavy uninsu
lated parts are of one polarity; that is, negative, or ground 

Of recent years the question of equalizing on the nega
tive as against the custom of equalizing on the positive si<le, 
has been carefully consiclerecl , and reasons for the adoption 
of one or the other method are here presented, the balance 
of the argument favoring equalizing on the positive side. 

Referring to Fig. 5, the upper diagram presents the 
connections of three generators in parallel, equalizing on the 
negative. The lower diagram shows three generators 
equalizing on the positive side. The important point in a 
selection of either system is the possibility of an internal 
g round, within the generator windings, or from the brush 
holders of the generators to the frame. A ground, when 
the generator is equalizing on the negative, as shown in 
the upper sketch of Fig. 5, at a point on the positive brush 
connection of generator No. r, thereby causes this generator 
to become a short-circuited series machine. If running 
alone, the short-circuit current flows through its own series 
field, excitation being kept up, and the generator kept alive, 
without hindrance from any operation at the switchboard 
by the attendant, such as opening the field discharge switch, 
or opening the circuit breaker. 

If this generator is operating in parallel with others, the 
current divides between the series field of all machines, but 
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still it may itself have sufficient field to retain its excitation. 
Provision has not been made for a circuit breaker in the 
path of this machine short-circuit. Generators Nos. 2 and 3 
will tend to send current through the positive bus and the 
circuit breaker of No. I to the accidental ground. The 
circuit breaker of No. I generator will trip, thus cutting off 
generators Nos. 2 and 3, but still allowing No. I to con
tinue the short-circuited current into the accidental ground 
with resulti!1g damage, unless the equalizer and negative 
main switches of this machine be opened on the pedestal, 
or the engine be shut down. Considerable damage may be 
done before either of these two possible remedies may be 
applied, since the quickest method, that of pulling the 
pedestal switches near the generator, is more than likely 
to be delayed owing to the switches being surrounded by 
smoke and fire. 

If the ground be internal in the armature winding it 
sets up a pulsating short-circuit , with the voltage varying 
from zero to the maximum armature voltage, which might, 

I' 
I I 

30°; 
I I 
I I 
I 1 

breaker of machine No. I, and cut off the supply from this 
source. The current from the other generators would be 
abnormal and broken, in consequence, by the circuit break
ers. The whole station output would be cut off, but the 
burn-out would be prevented from spreading, which would 
be the least of the two evils. Practically current thus gen
erated would not go through the series fields, the armature 
reaction of the different generators would lower their 
voltage, and the violence of the momentary burn-out would 
thereby be diminished. Moreover, the amount of current 
actually received on generator No. I, due to its burn-out, 
from generators N os. 2 and 3-assuming the station to be 
of three generators of equal size and the station load, equal 
at least, to the rated capacity of two of the generators-be
fore tripping the circuit breakers on Nos. 2 and 3, would be 
the total capacity of these two circuit breakers minus the 
station load at the time. This would not be a very large 
amount. 

Consequently one circuit breaker gives ample protection 

TO - BUS -- -- - - - -

or might not, be sufficient 
to keep up the excitation 
by means of the series 
field, according to circum
stances. Obviously the 
breaking of the shunt field 
a t t h e field - discharge 
switch will not stop the 
trouble, the generators act
ing as series generators re
gardless of their shunt 
fields. 

I I INST/fUMENT LISHT MAIN-.. 
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The only means of pro
tecting against this danger 
when equalizing on the 
negative is the connection 
of the circuit breaker be
tween the negative brushes 
and the series field. In 
order to save cable and 
losses, this circuit breaker 
would, in most cases, be 
located on a pedestal either 
near the generator, or on 
the machine frame itself. 
In order to avoid this cir
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FIG. 4.-SW ITCHBOARD PANEL DIAGRAM 

cuit breaker tripping on a mere overload, another cir 
cuit breaker, set for a lower current , would be necessary 
on the switchboard, and connected to the positive lead, thus 
compelling the use of two circuit breakers for each gen
erator. 

In either case of equalizing, whether on the positive or 
on the negative side, it would be best with large generators 
to carry the leads of but one polarity, from the machine 
to the panel at the switchboard. In order to directly con
nect the armature to the series field, and to put the circuit 
breaker in series with the armature, this polarity must be 
opposite to that carrying the series field. Thus, when 
equalizing on the negative, the circuit breaker would be 
placed in the positive lead, as shown in the upper diagram 
of Fig. 5, and when equalizing on the positive, the circuit 
breaker would be placed in the negative lead, as shown in 
the lower diagram of Fig. 5. 

The action resulting from a ground on generators equal
izing on the positive side may be traced in this same sketch. 
Should a ground occur on the brush holder ring of No. I 

generator, current would be supplied from two sources, 
one from its own armature, and another from the armatures 
of the generators in parallel with it. The current from the 
armature of the generator itself would trip the circuit 

111 case of any ground, when equalizing on the positive, 
whereas equalizing on the negative necessitates two circuit 
breakers per generator. This fact, and that it is almost 
universal practice to equalize on the positive side, is one 
of great weight in determining the advisability of equaliz
ing of generators on the positive side. 

Rotary converters, to be referred to later as a 
part of an alternating-current transmission system, 
may be equalized on the negative side, as, in case 
of a ground, they arc protected by the alternating
current cut-outs, the armature not being driven 
from an outside source. Equalizing on the negative side 
of converters, simplifies somewhat the switchboard wir
ing. It is, therefore, good practice to equalize compound 
converters on the negative, except where called upon to 
work in parallel with direct-current generators in the same 
sub-station. 

. \ s to good practice with large direct-current generators, 
with regard to the use of lightning arresters and kicking 
coils, the arresters should al ways be in the generator mains 
between the generator and the switchboard, at any con
venient place, and should always be on all direct-.current 
feeder panels to give protection against discharges from 
outside lines. Kicking coils should be omitted between the 
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generators and bus-bars, but they should always be placed 
in each feeder circuit on the feeder panel. 

Generators being usually built to stand an overload from 
the rated capacity, of 25 per cent for a period of two hours, 
and a momentary excess of load of 50 per cent , and even of 
100 per cent, the switches and instruments should likewise 
be able to stand the excess current. F urthermore, although 
a 100 per cent overload specification is unusual , yet, in rail
way work, it is a service to which the apparatus is likely 
to be subjected, and provision in the ammeter scale should 
be made, so that such an overload inay be noted. 

Besides the methods of rheostat operation previously de
scribed, in the large capacity generators, the rheostat is 
operated by a hand wheel, mounted on a pedestal placed on 
the floor in front of the switchboard. 

Switchboard illumination, particularly of the instruments 

Et1naliz in;..:· on ~ e;;atin· Sitlc. 

+ Bu s. 

Circuit 
Breakers. 

l /1/)/ll,;Jll/l/;I• y 
Ground . 

Equ:llizing on p.,~i l iy,• Si<l t• . 

Ground. 

Street Ry ,,1 onrna l 

Strl'~t 1-ly .• Toumal 

FIG. 5 -ALTERNATIVE CONNECTIONS FOR EQUALI ZING 
RAILWAY GENERATORS 

mounted thereon, is of practical importance. Some have 
advocated that it be done by the general station illumination 
and that the instrument dials are better lighted in that way. 
But the protecting glass in front of the dial reflects light, 
so that the attendant is compelled to seek certain positions 
to read the instruments. Hence, this reflection appears to 
bother less when the instrument is illuminated by its own 
switchboard lamp. Of course the instrument dial, lighted 
up by the lamp behind it, is undoubtedly most easily read 
and the "Illuminated Dial" is deservedly popular. 

T he generation of alternating currents is of increasing 
interest to electric railway men for the reasons indicated 
earlier in this article. Consequently, it is important to dis
cuss the subject of the control of such currents in con
nection with their service in railway work. 

The three-phase system is to be recommended because of 
its greater simplicity and economy. As in each wire of the 
three-phase system, two alternating currents differing in 
phase are combined, the loss is less than when the same 
power is transmitted by single or two-phase currents. 
Also a three-phase circuit needs but three wires, while a 
two-phase circuit needs four wires. The wires being the 
same size in both systems, the two-phase system requires, 

then, 33 per cent more copper, and the complications intro
duced by the fourth wire of the two-phase system. 

With three-phase currents at 66oo volts, power can be 
transmitted with less than I per cent of the copper which 
would be required for the same power over the same dis
tance with the same loss, by means of direct currents at 550 
volts. Stating this fact in terms of the size of wire, a No. 6 
wire will take the place of a 1,000,000 circ. mil cable. 

We have to deal with two broad classes, one, the direct 
generation of high voltage of, say, over 5000 volts, alter
nating current, which is directly connected to the transmis
sion lines ; and the other, generating alternating current at 
a comparatively low potential of, say, 2000 volts, thence 
conveyed to step-up transformers, the high-tension side of 
which is connected to line. The occasional practice on the 
Continent of conveying the low tension to a motor-gen
erator rather than to a transformer is not so efficient. Of 
course, the generation of the high-tension line voltage 
direct ·is a saving of the energy of transformation and of 
copper, and as regards the station control of the electrical 
energy, it is more simple. The attendant in working about 
the switches and apparatus must from necessity be more 
careful than when working about apparatus of 2000 volts, 
but the controlling panels are, of course, perfectly safe, 
since the high tension is not on the panels. 

Descriptions of stations of great capacity and of refine
ment in instrument details have recently been presented to 
the readers of the STREET RAILWAY JouRNA):.. in such com
pleteness that it will be only necessary to give here a dia
gram of the wiring connections for a moderate-sized sta
tion. 

The diagram, Fig. 6, follows the various transformations 
of a high-tension system from the alternating-current 
high-tension generator and its exciter terminals to the 600-

volt direct-current railway feeders. 
This diagram does not show the exciter connections on 

account of the assumption that the readers of the STREET 
RAILWAY JOURNAL are familiar with low-tension switching 
and panel-switchboard connections. But, on the generator
panel section of the diagram, Fig. 6, may be observed the 
tap from the exciter feeder panel for one generator panel. 
The generator rheostat is in series as usual with the gen
erator field, and from this generator proceeds the three 
high-tension wires represented at the extreme right of the 
diagram. The high-tension circuit-breaking switch, shown 
iu this part of the figure, controls the output of this gen
erator, the switch being actually located at a distance from 
the panel, but controlled by electric or pneumatic means 
from a controlling switch. This is preferably located on a 
controlling or benchboard, generally in front of the instru
ment panels. The function of the generator panel is rele
gated, therefore, merely to interpreting the amount and 
action of the generator current. Even the rheostat control 
may not be affected by a handle upon the generator panel, 
as it may be controlled by a handle upon a benchboard, or 
by means of an electric motor which is in turn governed by 
a controller, the handle of which is on the benchboard. 

Taps from the generator leads are taken to potential 
transformers, from the low-tension side of which current 
is led off for different uses, as for synchronizing lamps, 
the wattmeter and the voltmeter. The control of this use 
in the two last is vested in a four-plug receptacle, shown 
in the diagram, the connections of the four-point plugs and 
the position of these plugs for their various uses being rep
resented at the lower right-hand portion of the diagram. 
The power-factor meter is continuously in circuit like the 
ammeter and the voltmeter. Its function is to indicate to 
the switchboard attendant at all times the power factor of 
the current from the generator, since in two generators 
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working in synchronism, the power factor of each must be sub-station, where the process of transforming the energy 
alike for an equal division of the load. Two dissimilar to 500 volts or 600 volts direct current is undertaken in the 
indicated power facto rs tell which machine to speed up. same manner as is often done in the generating station it
T he current transformer shown in circuit with the middle self. Such a sub-station at the generating station is shown 
leg of the generator leads gives the current supply for the ir. the diagram, Fig. 6. 
ammeter, wattmeter and power-factor meter, and at a Taps from the generator busses proceed to sets of static 
safe working voltage. Of course, this current is in a con- transformers. A circuit-breaking switch is in this circuit, 
stant ratio to the main current , the instruments being cali- the switch being controlled in the same manner as the cir
brated in that ratio. cuit-breaking switches before described. Overload relays, 

The generator main switch controls the output of that the ammeters and the power-factor indicator, are fed by the 
generator to the busses, from which taps are taken to a current transformers in the two legs, as shown in the dia
~imilar switch, as represented in the diagram, controlling gram. T he synchronizing lamps, voltmeter and the poten-
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FIG. 6.- TYPICA L DIAG RAM OF CONNECTIONS FOR ALTERNATING CURRENT BOARD 

the output to line. But, as more than one generator may 
be supplying energy to the busses, the outgoing line panel 
has mounted upon it three ammeters for measuring the 
current in each leg. The two transformers shown provide 
current to them and the overload relays, and note that but 
two, and not three, transformers are in ci rcuit. I t has been 
found that only two transformers are necessary if the con
nections shown are adopted, the middle-leg transformer 
not being needed. The relays operate by virtue of an ab
normal current strength in the solenoid, causing a movable 
core to close a circuit tapped from the exciter busses. This 
closed circuit trips the mechanism controlling the main 
switch. The switch in the outgoing-line circuit , being 
liable on short circuits to be called upon to open the cir
cuit of several times the normal capacity of the station, 
should be preferably of an oil type, opened or closed by 
pneumatic or electr ic means, which movement is in turn 
controlled by a tripping mechanism. 

It is to be noted that lightning arresters are placed in the 
outgoing-line circuit, which line continues to the distant 

tial coil of the power-factor meter are each supplied by the 
potential transformer, which is energized by a circuit from 
the low-tension side of the main transformers. 

The blower-motor ci rcuit , when blower s are installed for 
transformers cooled by air blast , is arranged to be switched 
on ei ther of two banks of transformer s, as shown in the 
diagram. 

The func tion of the alternating-current rotary panel is 
then to control the input to the static transformers, of which 
the low-tension side feed the alternating-current side of 
the rotary converters. T he rotary converters can not be 
connected direct to the high-tension line, instead of first 
reducing to a lower pressure, on account of the fact of the 
difficulties common to converter des ign , making it pro
hibitive. 

W e will not take up in thi s article the relative advantages 
and disadvantages of using- two, three, or six-phase rotary 
converter work for lack of space. Compound ro tary con
verters are connected and parallele<l on the direct-current 
side in precisely the same way as similar direct-current 
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generators, equalizing switches and bus-bars being used. 
So likewise the same precautions have to be used when 
working with storage batteries in parallel with their low
pressure feeders. Rotary converters have always been ar
ranged to start from the direct-current side, either from 
the direct-current busses, or from the direct-current side 
of a special motor-generator set . T he next best method is 
that of an induction motor directly connected to shaft of 
the rotary converter. But the simplest method is to switch 
the alternating-current side of the transformer secondaries 
directly on to the alternating-current side of the conver ter. 
For this purpose taps are made on the secondaries of the 
transformer in order to get a reduced starting voltage, say 
one-half, and by means of the D. P . D. T. switch shown in 
the diagram this half voltage can be thrown on the con
verter without a compensator, and after sufficient speed 
has been attained by the converter. the full alternating-

T.P .S.T. 
(}1-' n e ra.tor 
Switches. 

lJ. l '. l'Jug 
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FIG. 7.-SYNC HRONIZING CONNECTIONS 

current voltage can be thrown upon it. The direct-current 
main and field switches are kept open, the voltmeter being 
left across the direct-current side, and full alternating-cur
rent voltage is gradually cut in . The direct-current side 
indicates nothing at the moment of starting, except -slight 
osc illations of the voltmeter, on account of its energizing 
current being alternating. As the rotary increases speed, 
the ,·oltmeter needle moves backward and forward, cor
responding to the diminishing frequency of the pressure 
at the direct-current terminals. When synchronizing speed 
has been reached, the needle wi ll again be steady, for the 
current in the voltmeter is direct current , the exact t ime 
fo r cutting in the rotary field being just before synchronism 
is attained, and is indicated by the voltmeter needle beating 
slowest. It is important, however, to always close the 
field circuit when the voltmeter needle is on a certain side 
of the mean position, for one side is right and the other 
wrong, depending upon the individual case. If the field is 
cut in circuit when the needle is on the wrong side of the 
scale , the polarity of the direct-current side of the con
verter is reversed. and in most rotaries this means that it 
nrnst be cut out and again synchronized in order to get the 
synchronism at the right pole. .\ polarity indicator on each 
direct-current rotary panel would prevent the operator 
from making a mistake , since its use would allow synchron
ism always at the right pole, for after excitation has been 
put on, the polarity of the direct-current side can be checked 

before the rotary is connected to the direct-current busses. 
Lamps can be substituted for the voltmeter mentioned 

above, across the direct-current terminals, as shown in the 
diagram. They would be bright at the first momertt of 
starting, and also when synchronism is r eached, while be
tween these limits, the light will pulsate, and the excitation 
should be put on when the light is beating slowest. The 
lamps will be either bright or dark, according to circum
stances. 

The alternating-current input of the converters is pre
vented from being excessive by the use of the overload re
lays, represented in the diagram, controlling the circuit
breaking switch. The direct-current output of the rotary 
is g uarded from overload by the automatic circuit breaker, 
shown in the diagram, as on the positive leg of the circuit. 
This leg is placed, and controlled, on the direct-current 
rotary panel, similar to the ordinary direct-current railway 

Station 
T1·ansform er . 

panel, the style of ammeter used being 
one operated by a shunt . 

The diagram shows a starting 
switch for aid in starting the rotary, 
each clip of the switch being attached 
to a graduated resistance. Thus the 

. starting voltage may be controlled by 
steps. The direct-current rotary 
panel supplies current to the positive 
bus, from which the feeder frame re
ceives and controls the current output 
to the railway feeders. A kicking 
co il is shown in the feeder circuit . 
T he lighting circuit and the lightning 
arrester connections are clearly shown 
by the diagram, as well as are the 
connections to the negative, or rail , 
bus, and to the equalizer bu s. 

T he mechanical methods used for 
the control and the breaking of high
tension currents of great amounts of 
energy will not be described in this 
paper. In general , it may be stated 
that potentials of 2000 volts in such 
amounts of energy as is required -even 

in small railways cannot be safely handled with 
switches of the open-brake type of such dimensions 
suitable fo r easy hand operation and fo r small space. 
T he switch contacts are invai;iably broken in confined 
space, so that the action of the expending air and gas 
by virtue of its explosive effect blows out the arc, or the 
contact is broken in oil, the arc being dissipated without 
damage to the apparatus. O f these various forms of cir
cuit-rupturing devices more may be presented at another 
time. 

T he details of small capacity, cur rent and potential trans
fo rmers used in connection with the instruments and relays 
of high-tension alternating-current systems will not be 
given here. Their functions have been presented in the de
scription of the station wiring diagram of Fig. 6, but it is 
advisable to ground the frames and the secondaries of 
potential transformers, and the secondaries of current 
transformers. The switchboard frames also ground in 
order to prevent the attendant from receiving a possible 
shock. In grounding the secondaries of potential tra•1s
formers it is impossible to synchronize bright between ma
chines. They can be synchronized bright with the bus-bars, 
or can be synchronized dark with each other, but can not 
be synchronized bright with each other unless the grounds 
are removed from their synchronizing transformers. But 
with the use of the. midscale voltmeter for synchronizing, 
the grounding of the secondaries works all right, the 
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ground connection even serving as one synchronizing bus
bar. The circuit breakers are isolated and away from the 
instrument and operating panels , being operated by hand 
mechanism at the panels, or their electrical or pneumatic 
operation controlled from the panels. When hand operated, 
the position of the handle indicates to the attendant if the 
breaker be in the closed or the open position, but the handle 
position does .not indicate whether the breaker was opened 
by intention, or automatically by the overload tripping de
vice. So that with hand-operated automatic circuit break
ers, some visible or audible signal system is imperative in 
order to indicate if the tripping was automatic. An incan
descent-lamp signal is recommended, the lamp to burn 
when the breaker has tripped on overload, the color pref
erably being red. Thus the red signal will indicate to 
the attendant the necessity of resetting the 
breaker. 

Where the circuit breaker is isolated at 
a distance from, and merely controlled at, 
the switchboard, a double-signal system is 

circuit breakers than the fact that they will permit a certain 
current with minimum heating, and safely stand on open 
circuit a certain voltage. For possibly at the instant of the 
interruption of the circuit by the switch, an energy of five 

" times the normal capacity of 5000 kw in generators may be 
exerted with a possible fa ilure of the circuit-breaking 
switch. Hence the station kilowatt capacity is important 
information when advice is requested as to the suitability 
of a circuit breaker at the g iven station voltage and the 
specified normal current. 

In transmission systems where the line runs to one suL
station and from there branches to a second sub-station, it 
is good practice to take the line going to the more distant 
sub-station from the line side of the near sub-station switch 
instead of from the sub-station side. The more distant sta-

Bus-Bars. 

imperative. This consists preferably of a 
green or white incandescent lamp to indi
cate by burning that the circuit is closed, 
and also of an additional red lamp which 
by burning indicates that the- circuit 
breaker has opened. The operation of the 
controlling device indicates by its position 
whether the circuit is open by intention. 

r-- ---- ----- --: 
! ! 

:-- -----
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In installations as these the switchboard 
proper becomes merely panels upon which 
are instruments and operating handles, 
the difficult and skilful portion of the cur
rent-controlling apparatus existing away 
from sight, below, back, above, or all 
three. In some cases it is advisable to 
have the operating panels arranged as an 
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inclined table or bench, the vertical panels 
being solely used for the mounting of in- ~ R.J)~; ~:1tage 
struments and relays. 

~ Plug for MacliiJH~ 
~ being Syn ch roni zeJ. 

For the proper opening of the circuit 
breakers in connection with the switch
board under discussion, it is highly im-

~ Pl ug tor ~t acbine 
~ R 11nn1ng . 

Street Ry.J oun1 :1 l 

portant that there should be some means 
of operating the breakers on an over
load. An Automatic Relay is recom-

FIG 8 - HIGH POTENTIAL MACHINES SYNCHRONIZING WITH EACH OTH ER 
USING MACHINE VOLTMETERS 

mended for all high-tension service of 5000 volts, or over. 
Tt is readily adjustable to either hand, air, or electr ically
operated circuit breakers, so that the breakers will respond 
automatically to those conditions under which they should 
be opened. The relays have a marked advantage ever 
fusible cut-outs in the way that they can be readily built to 
operate under other conditions than plain overload, such 
as overload with time limit and reversed current . 

A description of the method of operation of these three 
types of relays may follow at another time, but their use 
has been found to greatly improve the operation of systems 
where continuity of service is imperative. In some cases 
it is desirable to combine a time-limit relay set fo r over
loads, and an instantaneous relay set fo r short-circuits on 
the same circuit-breaking switch , the time relay being 
adjustable so as to act at the expiration of from one to ten 
seconds. 

While on the subj ect of high-tension circuit breakers 
( circuit-breaking switches.), it will be well to point out that 
the capacity of the switch at a certain voltage depends, in 
alternating-current work, on whether the load is or is not 
~n inductive one. The kilowatt capacity hehind the auto
matic circuit breaker in the event of a dead short-circuit is 
of vastly more importance in determining the use of certain 

tion can then be run when the bus-bars of the near sub-sta
tion are cut off. In case of duplicate incoming lines and 
duplicate lines to the more distant sub-stat ion, the same ar
rangement should be followed of tapping the outgoing Enes 
from sub-station N o. I to sub-station No. 2, from the in
rnming lines back of the sub-station switches of No. I, in
stead of from the No. I sub-station bus-bars. In case 
cross-connecting switches be used so that one-half of line 
:-Jo. 2 can be run on the half of line No. I, air-break 
switches may be used. 

The usual method of synchronizing alternators is to con
nect a lamp or lamps in the circui t of two potential trans
formers , the secondaries of which are connected in series , 
and the primaries are connected to the different circuits to 
be synchronized. As long as the frequencies of the two 
circuits are unequal, the lamps will be alternately light and 
dark. \\'hen the fluctuations of the lamps become very 
~low the machines are nearly in synchronism. vVith the 
connections as shown in the diagram of Fig. 7, the ma
chines will be in phase when the lamps are bright, and in 
opposition when they are dark. The switch should he 
closed when the pulsations are very slow ( about one in 
two or three seconds) and while thE' lamps are at maximum 
br illiancy. 
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The synchronizing on one side of, say, a three-phase 
circuit does not prove that the other phases are ready for 
parallel operation, unless it is known that the connections 
correspond all through in both generators. When machines 
are first thrown in parallel, two sets of phase lamps will 
prove whether the connections are right, since they will 
give simultaneous indication that both phases are in step. 
The middle wire takes no part in the synchronizing connec
tions. 

When two separate transformers are used for syn~hron
izing, as shown in Fig. 7, note whether their connections 
are the same, otherwise their indications may be misunder
stood. For this reason it is better practice to use regular 
.synchronizing transformers properly arranged and 
mounted together. The connections of a pair of trans
formers can be proved by testing with primaries and sec
ondaries in series. 

Another and preferable way to synchronize is, instead of 
using lamps, to use voltmeters wi th such connections that 
the point of synchronism is reached when the voltmeters 
are beating together and at midway on the scale. The great 
advantage of this method, which is to be credited to M r. J. 
E. \~l oodbridge, of the General Electric Company, is that the 
exact instant is indicated at which the generator switch is 
to be thrown in, whereas, with the use of voltmeters con
nected in as lamps, the indicated time to throw in is at the 
ends of the scale. Since the beating needle hesitates at 
each en d of its throw, the exact instant to throw in can not 
be as accurately indicated as when the needle is traveling 
at its maximum speed. 

In Fig. 8 is given a diagram of connection of two high
potential machines synchronizing with each other, using the 
machine voltmeters. By using the proper one of the three 
varieties of plugs, connected as shown in Fig. 8, the voitage 
of either machine may be read or the machines may be made 
ready to show synchronism. If the potent ials of the gen
erators were low enough, the potential transformers could 
be omitted, and the two outer connections to the plug re
ceptacles marked A and B directly attached to the re
spective machine leads and the middle lead discarded. 

Variations in the methods of leads and plug connections 
wou ld permit synchronizing of the generators with each 
other, using a special voltmeter; of machine synl'.hronizing 
with bus-bars, using special voltmeter or machine syn
chronizing with bus-bars, using machine voltmeter; or 
synchronizing with each other, using three voltmeters each. 

It is true of railway switchboards as in other switch
boards first, last, and all the time, that ample provision 
should be made for space in the station to properly lccate 
and place the current-carrying conductors and the current
controlling devices. Enough space to make a thorough 
workmanlike job is nearly always denied, this part of the 
station design not always receiving suffic ient attention. In 
the beginning of a layout, it is too often the thought of 
the designer that auy place will do for the switchboard, 
under which term is, in reality, concealed a mass of intricate 
connections and mechanical devices which is by far the 
most difficult problem of the station desi g-i1 . 

The writer wishes to acknowledge the comtesy of, and to 
express his thanks to. the General E lectric Company and the 
\Vesting-hou se E lectric & Manufacturing Company for the 
supply of some of the cuts used. 

---♦---
A new tramway concession , covering a distance of 23 

km, has been secu red in Vigo, Spain, by "El Banco de 
Vigo." No company hacl been established up to the date 
nf tl1 e report (Oct. q), but plans have been anno unced for 
th e building of the line at a cost of 2,700,000 pesetas ($405.-
000), to be operated by electricity. 

CORRESPONDENCE 

Operation in Paralld of Alternators Run by T andcm
Compound Engines 

CoMPAGNIE n'ELECTRICITE THOMSON-HOUSTON 
DE LA MEDITERRANEE, PARIS, Oct. 9, 1901. 

EDITORS STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL: 
The excellent description of the high-speed electric 

traction between Milan and the Italian lakes in your 
August issue contains the following observations under 
the heading of ''Steam-Generating P lant" : 

The running of alternators in parallel when direct coupled to 
tandem, instead of cross-compound engines, will probably give some 
trouble to the engineer s, and the operation of the plant will there
fo re be watched with considerable interes t. 

There has not been the slightest difficulty experienced 
in the running in multiple or coupling of these generator 
groups at zero load, or ,vhen supplying current to the 
rotary-converter sub-stations in regular service, these sub
stations being also operated in multiple on both the alter
nating-current and direct-current sides. The cross cur
rents between generators, when running in multiple, and 
with cranks coupled at haphazard, are practically negligi
ble, and a very small percentage of the full-load output 
of the 750-kw dynamos . The total weight of the fly-wheel 
is 36 tons, of which 25 tons is in the rim . The revolving 
parts of the dynamo weigh 17 tons. 

I am informed by G. Boner, manager of the Franco 
Tosi \Vorks at L egnano, Italy, builders of the engines at 
the Tornavento power station, that the same type of tan
dem-compound engine, direct coupled to alternators, has 
already been supplied by his firm to the Trieste and 
Bologna lighting stations, and that the parallel operation 
has been perfectly sati sfactory. It is a fact that certain 
E uropean engine builders succeed remarkably well in the 
design and construction of tandem-compound engines, 
giving a very uniform turning moment and a low-steam 
consumption . Their success in this direction may be at
tributed to their thorough appreciation of all conditions 
of the problem and to the care exercised in the design. The· 
balancing of parts; th e governor, and the steam-distribu
tion m echanism in particula1· are the objects of careful 
study, with the view of obtaining a uniform turning mo
m ent without recourse to the heavy fly-wheels usually 
employed by American builders . 

It may be of interest to point out that balanced poppet 
valves are employed throughout, and that this type of 
valve has also been found to be very well suited for use 
with superheated steam. 

A. S. GARFIELD, Consulting Engineer. 

Storage Battery Boosters 

BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 2, 1901. 
EDITORS STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL: 

I was much interested by the very clear and concise ex
position of the use of the series booster in railway work in 
the paper read by W. J. Davi5 before the New York State 
Street Railway Association. There is a development of 
this idea in connection with storage battery work which 
has seen a number of ~pplications, and which may be of 
interest to your readers . 

Many roads now operating have lines reaching out 7 
miles to 12 miles from the power station, that is on the 
limit of what is practicable for a direct-current transmis
sion, with reasonably heavy loads. A storage battery near 
the end of such lines is often used to hold up the line volt-
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age ; it charges at moments of light load, and discharges 
at moments of heavy load, thus, as it were, working the 
copper, when it would otherwise be idle, and increasing its 
transmission value very greatly. In this way the voltage 
at the end of the line is held up sufficiently to secure good 
results on ordinary days. R oads of this type, however, 
have days during the year, Sundays and holidays in sum
mer, for instance, when the load doubles. Under these 
conditions it becomes impossible to keep the battery up to 
its work as a regulator without cutting out a number of 
cells, and the booster finds a place at once; but owing to 
the presence of the battery at the end of the line, the prob
lem is materially altered. The battery maintains a practi
cally steady voltage at the point where the boosted feeder 
taps into the troll ey, and the booster need no longer have 
a straight line characteristic. In fact, it is much better for 
it to have a falling characteristic, as any tendency to in
crease or decrease the load on the booster and its feeder 
is thus automatically counteracted, permitting the booster 
and feeder to run steadily loaded at the average load, and 
throw the fluctuations on the battery. 

The result is to eliminate entirely from the station load 
the disastrously heavy fluctuations which a series booster 
would introduce, unless its capacity is quite small, com
pared with that of the stat ion. It also brings down the 
size of the machine required for the work, and reduces the 
energy wasted. That this is the case is readily seen from 
the following hypothetical considerations. Suppose a cur
rent of 100 amps., transmitted continuously thro_ughout 
the day, would supply the needs, the boost being IO0 volts 
- then a IO-kw machine will do the work, and the lost 
energy is IO kw, divided by the efficiency of the booster 
set, which may be 65 per cent, thus making the loss, say, 
15 kw, multiplied by the hours of operation. 

On the other hand, with a series-wound booster and no 
battery, the load must be cared for as it occurs. It would 
be nothing unusual to fin d the booster doing from IO amps. 
up to 300 amps ., at voltages varying from 10 to 300; that 
is, supplying from 1-10 kw up to 90 kw, requiring cer
tainly not less than 40-kw or 50-kw booster outfit, and at 
times wasting as high as 90-65 = 138 kw. Supposing 
these heavy pulls to occur one-quarter of the time-then 
the loss would be 138 7 4 = 34 kw X the hours of opera
t ion + the loss that is going on the other three-quarters of 
the time. Added to this is the disadvantage of putting on 
the station a load varying from I-IO kw up to 138 kw, 
when you might have a steady load of 15 kw. 

On the other hand, of course, there is the loss in the bat
tery, which may be 20 per cent of the work done by it, 
which is not by any means 20 per cent of the load that is 
boosted, a large proportion of which goes to the battery. 
With 100 amps. steady output by the booster, and a de
mand which, as assumed above, varies from IO amps. to 
300 amps., the battery will go from 90 amps. charge to 200 
amps. discharge, doing, say, 200 amps. discharge one
quarter of the time, and 66 amps. charge three-quarters 
of the time, or, say, averaging a passage through 
it of IO0 amps. at an average voltage change of not over 25 
volts. T his would be a loss of 2½ kw. and against this we 
may offset that portion of the loss by the series booster left 
nncomputed above. 

In the way of flexibility, there is still another advantage 
offered. There is no objection to using as a booster a 
small, spare unit of the regular equipment, if the station 
has one, as is not infrequently the case, thus increasing 
the value of this machine to the station by simply arrang
ing a few do uble-throw switches, so that the 111achine may 
be readilv thrown into service in either capacity. lu 
th is case· it may be advisable to arrange a switch lo cut 

- out the series field, and also to excite the shunt field from 
the station bus-bars when the machine is used as a booster. 
Again, we are freed from all possibility of partial failure, 
due to sluggish magnetic circuit. It sometimes happens 
that a series-wound booster, under rapidly fluctuating 
work, has a somewhat sluggish magnetic circuit, and is 
unable to build up its voltage in time to meet the demand, 
so that it never reaches the full voltage that should ac-
company the maximum load. PHILIP W. DAVIS. 

••• 
Street Railway Train Units 

CHICAGO, Ill., Oct. 15, 1901. 
EDITORS STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL : 

For a number of years past, as you probably know, it 
!1as been the custom in Chicago to operate cable cars in 
trains of from two to four cars, and during the rush hours 
four-car trains are very common. Last spring there was 
~ome well-meant but misdirected agitation here, however, 
in favor of a reduction of the length of these cable trains. 
lt was argue<l that because single cars are operated uµon 
B1oadway, Ni:w York, that this was necessarily an ~m-
11roYement over the Chicago cable line practice for Ch;cago 
conditions. As I find even among street railway men, who 
are supposed to understand traffic matters some misappre
hension as to this matter, I will trespass on your space to 
mention some of the benefits derived from the Chicago 
plan. 

The advantage of operating cars in trains of three or 
four as against single cars where the headway is very 
frequent, is manifestly that there is a chance to operate 
more cars on a given length of track without having them 
interfere with each other. For example: If a four-car 
train were cut up into four individual units, and those four 
units were obliged to travel within the one-minute head
way, which frequently prevails between the four-car trains, 
it would mean that the individual cars must be operated 
on a fifteen-second headway. \Vhile this is possible, as 
demonstrated on Broadway, New York, it materially re
duces the schedule speed that can be maintained. There is, 
under Chicago conditions, much less interference of one car 
with another and less interference with other traffic on the 
street with trains than there would be with single car units. 
A train of four cars, of course, occupies a considerable 
length in the street, but when once it is passed the street is 
free of car traffic until the next train comes along, which, 
with the wide streets of Chicago, means that there is less 
congestion than there would be with four individual cars. 

It is sometimes argued by street rai lway managers that 
trains of such length do not load and unload as quickly 
as shorter ones, but practice does not seem to bear this · 
out enti rely, although there is undoubtedly a little differ
ence. 

This discussion is, perhaps, without interest to a large 
number of street railway men in this country, because the 
cable road is now almost extinct, and there are not many 
cities where it is desirable to operate more than single 
cars, even if it were possible with the present electrical 
equipment. There is a suggestion, however, in the train 
idea which may be of some value in street railway practice 
of the future in large cities; that is, it is possible that, under 
certain conditions, it will be found advantageous to couple 
together a number of electric motor cars to form a short 
multiple-unit train to help relieve the congestion on 
crowded city terminal st reets. Th e a<ldition of trailers to 
tli e present moto r-ca r equipments is not Lo be considered 
liecaust· of the slower rate of ;i cceleration. 

JAMES R . CALDWELL. 
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A Western contemporary in the electrical field asks. 
" vVhat is the matter with the steel used in the track and 
contact rai ls on the elevated road of Boston?" Some 
inonths ago we took occasion to comment on the peculiar 
conditions that have arisen since the starting of the ele
vated lines in Boston. That there is an immense amount 
of iron ancl steel dust in the vicinity of the elevated tracb 
is a matter of common knowledge. This might lead any
one who reads the reports at a distance to inquire as to the 
composition of the steel in the track, and to pronounce it 
faulty, as our Western contemporary has done. Unfortu
nately for our contemporary's assumption, this is not borne 
out by the facts known to those on the ground. T he un
usual amount of noise caused by the trains on the Boston 
Elevated, as well as the unusual amount of iron dust, is a 
matter vYell known to the _residents of that city. The cause 
for this noise is found to be the peculiar way in which the 
wheels wear. A train of cars, equipped with new wheels, is · 
said to run as noiselessly as on any elevated road. After 

the cars have been in service for some time, however, a 
number of flat spots, about one-fourth the size of a man's 
hand, appear on the chilled tread of the wheel. It is to the 
presence of these flat spots that the great amount of noise 
is due. vVhat causes these is a matter which is puzzling the 
elevated railway officials. It has been determined that the 
flats are not due to any sliding of the wheeb, as men have 
been detailed to watch thi s carefully for weeks at a time. 
The equipment of the Boston Elevated, as to tracks and 
wheels, is the same as that of other elevated roads in thi s 
country, with the exception that the difference between 
the wheels and track gage is only J of an inch, which is 
somewhat less than on other roads. It is possible that this 
ca uses a pinching on the curves ( and the curves are very 
numerous on this road) which causes the peculiar wheel 
wear. The wear on the track would also seem to indicate 
this. There is one other respect in which the Boston equip
ment differs from any other, and that is in the use of right 
and left-hand motors, so as to bring the gears on a track 
on the same side, instead of on opposite sides, as is usual. 
One theory is that thi s arrangement slightly unbalances the 
truck, so as to cause the unusual wheel wear, but this has 
not been demonstrated as yet. Taken altogether, the situa
tion is a peculiar one, but it is not one upon which it is safe 
to theorize at a distance. 

At the last convention of the American Street Railway 
Association one of the topics discussed was the very small 
recompense paid by the government for the transportation 
of mails. The rate paid per car-mile for the transportation 
of the mails is not sufficient to pay expenses, and it is an en
couraging fact that some of the street railway companies 
have decided that there is no advantage to them in carry
ing on the business at a loss, and consequently they have 
preferred to throw up their mail contracts rather than to 
continue doing what amounts practically to paying for the 
privilege. Street railway companies are overtaxed now, 
and it is unreasonable to ask them to further defray the ex
penses of the government by performing a service for 
which the authoriti es are unwilling to pay a fair price. 
\1/hile it is not our purpose to enter into the realm of poli
tics, to compare different methods of government or to ad
vocate State subsidies, it is interesting to note the assist:_ 
ance which is constantly extended to investigators of elec
tric railway problems in c.ountries outside our own. A 
notable instance of thi:; is afforded at the present time in 
Germany, where the spectacle, remarkabl e in this country, 
is given of the leading electrical firms working hand in 
hand with the government in a technical investigation of 
the problem of high-speed electric railway service. The 
experiments now being carried on in this direction on the 
Berlin-Zossen line are familiar to our readers through 
,·arious articles in this paper, but the fact may not be so 
well known that these experiments have been largely due 
to the initiative taken and assistance given by the German 
Emperor in the interests of high-speed service. The _prac
tice in this country of selecting our legislators and execu
tive officers from t~e legal profession has become so settled 
by custom that it would be a very novel experience to see at• 
the head of the State a leader in .scientific research; yet it
is hard to conceive of any branch of industrial activity in 
which there is a greater opportunity for securing results, · 
which would be of value, not only to the American manu-
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facturer, but also to the well-being of the general public, to 
whom rapid and cheap transportation is of incalculable 
benefit. A genius for solving the problems of State is not 
the exclusive property of members of the bar, and from the 
suggestion afforded in Germany a cue is given to Ameri
cans to elect, as magistrates, at least as an experiment, 
some of the engineers or others who have contributed in 
such great measure to the advance made in railway work. 
Certainly among those who have had charge of the up
building of some of our large manufacturing or street rail
way companies are many who are eminently fitted for oc
cupying any office within the gift of the American people. 

We have often felt that, in spite of the appreciation which 
the multiple-unit system has received, it still had operative 
advantages which have hardly yet come to be valued ac
cording to their merits. Up to date it has been employed 
mostly on elevated and interurban roads, and mainly by 
reason of its undeniable advantages in the matter of quick 
and smooth acceleration. 

On broad general principles there would seem to be 
intrinsic disadvantages in employing a dozen motors to do 
the work of two or four. In the mere matter of running at 
full normal output the locomotive or single-motor car at 
the head of a train has undoubted merits, but when stops 
are frequent, not only does the use of the multiple-unit sys
tem result in easy acceleration, but in virtue of this very 
property, leads to highly efficient operation. 

Its sphere of advantage doubtless has limitations, but 
these are of no consequence for our present purpose. Put
ting all matters of efficiency aside. the gain in the smooth
ness and quickness of acceleration is immensely important. 
As the speed of electric cars has steadily increased from 
year to year there has been a constant tendency to quicken 
the acceleration, and the ordinary motor equipment can
not, or at least does not, lend itself readily to this change. 
Too often the result has been a sharp, jerky start, hard on 
the equipment and very unpleasant for the passengers. 
But easy starting is emphatically the long suit of the mul
tiple-unit control, and the result :s that a modern elevated 
or interurban train can work at fully double the rate of ac
celeration which is disagreeable in a street car, without the 
slightest inconvenience to the live load. The Boston ele
vated road furnishes a conspicuously successful example of 
such smooth acceleration, the trains reaching their full 
speed before the passengers have fairly realized that the 
train is gaining headway. As a correspondent suggests else
where, it certainly seems that such an advantage could he 
extended from elevated and interurhan service to urban 
traffic, at least under favorable conditions. There are many 
instances in which two-car or three-car trains could be 
worked on surface lines without material difficulty. At 
ordinary surface speeds such a unit is certainly under bet
ter control than a single long car, and its carrying capacity 
during the rush hours would he a very valuable addition 
to the ordinary facilities for rapid transit. 

Moreover, from an operative standpoint such an ar
rangement has certain marked advantages. At present 
the extra rush of cars at particular times and to meet the 
requirements of particular occasions demands the services 
of a considerahle number of "trippers," for whom there is 
no work during the major portion of each day. Their 
position is an unenviahle one, and has led to much friction 

between employers and ernploye.cs . They either have to be 
paid for work which they do not perform, which is mani
festly unjust, or have to pick up scanty earnings at incon
venient hours, which is certainly a hardship. 

With short multiple-unit trains, perhaps of only two 
cars, the carrying capacity of a line during the rush hours 
could be practically doubled without requiring the serv
ices of motorman trippers, thus cutting the present dif-_ 
ficulty in half, if nothing more. It would really be the 
restoration of the useful and valuable features of the old 
trailer system without its inconveniences and dangers. 
Such a train occupies less space than a pair of long cars 
in close succession, has the same capacity, is under better 
control, requires less labor, and by and being under better 
control, could make considerably better time under similar 
conditions. 

So far as public utility is concerned we think the train 
\\"ould have an advantage, in that the cars on a given line 
would be enabled to hold a more uniform schedule than 
when extras are run. If cars arc! run, for instance, on a 
ten-minute headway during particular hours, the public 
gets used to planning for that headway, and would catch 
the trains as easily, on the whole, as it now catches the 
regular cars, plus extras, and so far as comfort, alvvays an 
important matter. is concerned, we think the trains would 
be preferable for the reasons already stated. Obviously 
such a service would not be effective or desirable on all 
lines. but there are m,my instances in which it could be 
most usefully employed, and vve should like to see it given 
a trial in careful and cor.servative hands. 

On interurban roads, with extensive terminal connec
tions, the tendency toward preserving a uniform schedule 
would be valuable in promoting through traffic. The 
trolley lines around almost every large city have grown 
into a suburban network, with very wide ramifications. 
In summer particularly there is a great amount of rather 
long-distance traffic which could be greatly stimulated if 
quick and certain connections between road and road 
could be depended upon. With cars under ten or fifteen 
minutes' headway the preservation of an accurate schedule 
is of particular importance, and leads to considerably in
creased traffic. 

More than this, a wider use of multiple-unit trains would 
lend itself readily to an extension of interurban service. 
which is, sooner or later, bound to come, that is, the intro
duction of through cars taking passengers over compara
tively long distances without change-a step in the evolu
tion toward regular railway practice. As things now are a 
through car running over a track where there is consider
able local traffic is apt to be a disturbing factor in the local 
schedule. l f, however, it could simply become part of the 
next local train to break loose again, and go on toward its 
proper terminus, the through car habit would soon become 
fixed, and with it would come an increased use of the elec
tric road. A fun ction of this sort is far from universal in 
its application, but every street railway man knows of cases 
where it would prove of some importance. A change of cars 
is always an inconvenience to be avoided, if possible , and the 
ease with which multiple-unit trains can be built up and 
decomposed furnish es a ready "·ay out of the difficulty. 
Take, for example, the common problem of dealing with 
suburhan cars converging toward the city. If the cars in 
the outlying region are fitted for multiple-unit work they 
can com~ in as singl e cars, and tbrn he mc1de up into trains 
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for the run into the city, dropping their motormen to take 
charge of the next outgoing earn . Conversely outgoing 
t rains would split up , and diverge instead of merely mak
ing connections. Even on surface lines the indications are 
that two-car or three-car t rains, ·with the admirable control 
usual with the multiple-unit system, could handle more 
traffic per hour than the same cars operated as single units. 

. When underground or elevated tracks are available mul
tiple-unit trains fo rm the ordinary equipment, and there are 
many cases in which such t rains could advantageously be 
split up at the termini, allowing the separate cars to go to 
their destinations on their respective surface tracks, or 
over other underground or elevated lines. 

Some of the early advocates of multiple-unit trains laid 
g reat stress on this feat ure of the system, even going so 
fa r as to show how time could be saved by dropping off 
cars to make flying switches on to their respective 
branches. We are hardly of the opinion that flying switches 
are to be recommended as a reg 11 lar practice in passenger 
traffic, but certainly a mul tiple-unit car can be dropped off 
or taken on much more quickly than the passengers can 
change cars, to say nothing of the annoyance and discom
fo rt of changing. If the separate cars are to operate on 
the su rface only, uniting as trains fo r the suburban or ele
vated portion of the trackage, thP.ir speed would, of course, 
be subject to certain limitations, bu t save on very 
long runs under the latter conditi•Jns, the gain in avoiding 
changes would more than counterbalance the lowered 
speed. Most passengers would justly regard five or ten 
minutes in running time as dearly saved at the expense of 
a hurried rush to change cars midway in their journey. 

Never was there a greater opportu nity fo r the inaugura
tion of real rapid transit on a magnificent scale. Surely 
there are no insuperabl e difficulties to be overcome on the 
engineering side of the question, and the matter of traffic 
arrangement is not more difficu lt of adjustment than it 
oft en is in ordinary railroad operations, We hope to see 
the day when every district of all large cities will be thor
oughly welded together by a homogeneous system of elec
tric traction under, on or above the sur face. Nothing 
less will answer the physical requirements of the situation . 
No matter of how many corporate parts the whole great 
system is composed, now or at any other time, that system 
should be a unit, so far as traffi c is concerned, and suf
ficiently homogeneous in its equipment to insure that unity. 
Unless this condition is fulfilled there will be work to be 
undone at no distant day. 

One feature of the management of the Metropolitan 
Street Railway Company, of New York , which is char
acteristic of the way things are clone in that company, as 
well as the personality of the president and general man
ager , is the noon luncheon to heads of departments at the 
offic es of the company on the eighth floor of the Cable 
Building, 621 Broadway. Here every noon as many offi
cers and heads of departments as are not required by 
urgent duties to be elsewhere meet and take lunch to
gether. A regular caterer is employed, and lunch is served 
in the dining-room adjoining the. president 's office. In 
thi s way the officers and department heads are kept much 
more closely in touch with each other than would be pos
sible in any other way without consuming an unnecessary 
amount of the time of each . 

T he Service Capacity of Railway Motors 

The ordinary stationary, direct-current motor , as used in 
driving machinery, ordinarily has to carry a steady load or 
a fairly steady average load, at an approximately steady 
speed. Under such conditions, assuming that there is no 
undue sparking at the commutator within the range of cur
rent supplied to the machine, its output and rating are de
termined by its heating, and the maximum steady load that 
it will steadily maintain without rising more than 50 <legs. 
C. in temperature, when the temperature of the air in the 
room is 25 degs. C. is defin ed to be the full-load rating of 
the motor. For all such motors thi s rating is satisfactory. 

When, however, a motor drives a crane or operates a 
street car, both the speed of operation and the tractive ef
fort are very variable. For such intermittent service the 
motor, if it runs sparklessly, can carry, for short intervals 
of time, much greater currents without final overheating 
than the steady loading would permit. A motor which at 
steady full-speed running would reach the limiting tem
perature elevation at , say, 30-kw intake and 30-hp delivery, 
might safely deliver, at intervals, 100 hp for a few seconds, 
and 70 hp for a few minutes. Under the intermittent con
ditions of service, it might do all the work that was re
quired, up to, and including, 100 hp ; so that it would only 
be necessary to employ a motor rated at 30 hp, according 
to the standard rating for steady service, in order to operate 
a 100-hp crane, an apparent inconsistency. 

Moreover, it is evident, that unless the precise conditions 
of work and intermittent working are defined, it will be im
possible to say beforehand whether the mo-hp crane, i. e., 
a crane which will work occasionally up to a maximum rate 
of mo hp, will need a motor of 20 hp, 30 hp or 40 hp, as 
defined by the steady full-load and speed condition. It will 
depend upon how often and for how long the 100-hp efforts 
will be needed, as well as how oft en and how long the inter
mediate powers will be required. 

Consequently, no test taken under steady load and speed 
conditions can satisfactorily defin e the rating of a motor re
quired for variable and intermittent working, when the 
exact conditions of irregular operation cannot be foreseen. 
A 30-hp street car motor, as rated from the temperature ele
vation at steady load and speed, may keep within the pre
scribed temperature limitations when working on one road, 
where its maximum output is 70 hp , while on another road 
the same motor, with the same maximum output, will get 
too hot, because in one case the maximum input will be 
maintained longer , or there may be more duty at, say, 50 
hp , and less at IO hp, than in the other. The American In
stitute of Electrical. E ngineers, in its standardizing rules, 
has pointed out that no precise running period under steady 
conditions can be accepted sati sfactorily, selected for the 
rating of street car motors, and such motors are not usually 
rated by their manufacturers according to the rules for sta
tionary motors. 

Nevertheless, effort s h ave been made to arrive at a rea
sonable basis for rating railway motors in horse-power. 
J ohn Lundie offered a suggestion in the E lectrical W orld, of 
Oct.21, 1899, and which was later republished in the STR.EET 
R AILWAY JOURNAL. H e gave a rule which virtually 
means that a railway motor should be rated by the steady 
current it will carry at full pressure for an indefinite period 
without exceeding the limiting temperature elevation. He 
virtually stated that the total quantity of electricity, as 
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measured, say in amp.-hours, which the motor would be 
required to absorb in an hour, under actual service condi
tions, should be equal to, or not greater than, the quantity 
of electricity in amp.-hours which the motor would stand 
under test with the steady current producing the limiting 
temperature. H e maintained that within the range of a 
motor 's operation it did not matter how great or how small 
the working current was, so long as the total amp.-hours 
passing through the motor was the same. In other words, 
twice the normal current working for half the time would 
have the same effect upon the final temperature as the 
normal current working all the time. 

Objections were offered to thi s suggestion on the score 
of inaccuracy. It was pointed out that while the rule might 
be approximately true, and might be a useful rule under 
certain practical conditions, it could not be depended upon 
for accurate comparisons of motors, because it assumes a 
constant electrical effici ency in the motors at all loads, a 
proposition which is only roughly true of street car motors 
as a class. 

In our issue of J an uary, Mr. Storer proposed a new 
and more nearly accurate standard of rating service ca
pacity in street car motors. H e pointed out that the only 
way to predetermine by calculation the size of motor re
quired for a given electric road and schedule speed was to 
map out the speeds and currents throughout the route, to 
find the total quantity of energy lost in the copper and in 
the iron of the motor under those conditions, and then 
select a motor in which the same amount of copper loss and 
of iron loss liberated under shop test by a steady current at 
a steady speed caused the limiting temperature to be 
reached. H e furnish ed the required copper loss by sup
plying the motor with a definite steady current, and 
he ingeniously furni shed the additional required iron 
loss by supplying a definite, steady pressure at motor 
terminals. This rating is, therefore, based upon the ef
fective current, or square root of mean square current, 
which shall liberate in the motor the same loss as gives the 
calculated total of variable running conditions, together 
with an approximate adjustment for iron losses. Mr. 
Storer advocates measuring not only the steady current 
which will ultimately raise the temperature of the motor in 
the shop by 75 degs . C. above the surrounding air at 300 
volts, and at 4 00 volts, terminal pressure, in addition to the 
usual information concerning the time during which 
greater current strengths can be safely carried. He does 
not advocate rating the motor in kilowatts according to the 
effective current strength, which will ultimately bring the 
motor to the limiting temperature, because this current is 
so small that the motor would appear to be of unduly small 
power. A motor working occasionally up to 100 hp might 
only be a motor of 25-kw input, according to this rating. 
He intimates, however, that from this information of serv
ice capacity, a competent engineer can determine, by care
ful computation, whether the motor will meet the condi
tions of service expected. 

As our readers will remember, A. H . Armstrong dis
cussed this subject in our issue of April, of thi s year, 
and took issue with some of the points raised by Mr. 
Storer . Mr. Armstrong also indicated that a railway motor 
c~n only be scientifically chosen for its work by carefully 
computing, from the full particulars of expected service, 

the various losses in the motor, and the mean temperature 
elevation which those losses will produce. He took the 
position, however, that it is necessary to separate the arma
ture loss from the field loss, and that the final temperature 
elevations depend upon their ratio, as well as upon their 
sum. He throws doubt upon the practical value of tem
perature elevations observed in shop tests. He finally ad
vocated giving for each motor a curve sheet, showing the 
schedule speed which it is capable of maintaining for a 
given weight moved, and a given number of stops per mile. 
The results embody certain arbitrary, but average, ac
celerations and frictions . This curve sheet gives the infor
mation usually required by the purchasing engineer, in a 
very compact and convenient form, but Mr. Armstrong 
also appears to intimate that it is not possible to supply 
any electrical heating data of the motor, as furnished from 
shop tests by which the purcha~ing engineer can prede
termine the capability of the motor for a given set of serv
ice conditions. 

In this week's issue Mr. Storer replies to Mr. Armstrong, 
and defends his January article. 

We think that the motor service capacity curves advo
cated by Mr. Armstrong connecting weight and schedule 
speed with the number of stops per mile are very conven
ient and useful, but we also consider that Mr. Starer's ef
fective heat limiting-current strength at reduced voltage is 
also valuable to the purchasing engineer , since it enables the 
engineer when supplied with the remaining data connect
ing tractive effort, power and speed with cur rent and tem
perature to predetermine the working temperature of the 
motor with a reasonable and sati sfactory degree of accu
racy. If the limiting temperature elevation of a shop test 
is 75 <legs. C., the corresponding elevation under service 
conditions will probably be about 55 <legs . C. Consider
ing that street car motors are almost always run completely 
enclosed, all the heat liberated in their armatures must find 
egress through the steel shell. While it is no doubt true 
that the temperature elevation of the armature depends not 
only upon the loss in the armat ure, but also upon the loss 
simultaneously occurring in the field, yet the subject, in its 
refinement, is so complex, that fo r ordinary purposes it is 
sufficient to ignore this limitation, and to consider the 
motor, from the point of view of heating, as a resi stance 
coil, plus a rotating iron core, the hysteretic loss in which 
depends mainly upon the terminal e. m. f. 

Neither Mr. Storer nor Mr. Armstrong advocates 
placing motors on the market under a numerical horse
power rating determined from heat tests, for excellent rea
sons above referred to. Both agree upon the necessity of 
making thorough tests upon the motors in the shops, in
terpreting the results in the light of experience under serv
ice conditions. When complicated service conditions have 
to be faced intelligently, it is but reasonable to ask for cor
respondingly full information concerning the behavior 
under test of the motors required. Consequently, it would 
seem desirable that not only should Mr. Starer's ultimate 
effective heat-limiting current be given with all the other 
data for the motor, but we think that Mr. Armstrong's re
duced results of speed and weight in terms of stops per 
mile should also be looked fo r at the hands of the manufac
turer. The two sets of data are mutually co-operative, and 
afford a mutual check. 
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The Electric Tramway in Colombo, Ceylon 

BY H. S. MO RRISON 

The Colombo E lectric Trannvay has been in running 
order but little m ore than three years, but in that time it 
has proved so satisfactory and has been so generously 
patronized by the native population, that several exten
sions of the line are planned, and will soon be constructed. 
The city of Colombo has a well-earned reputation for en
terprise among the cities of the East, and the electric rail
way was an assured success almost from the very be-

franchise was obtained the company engaged the well
known English firm of Kincaid, Waller & Manville to con
struct the line and plan the various buildings to be used 
as a plant, and no reasonable expense was spared to make 
the equipment all that could be desired for the maintenance 
of an efficient service. 

One difficulty was encountered in the very beginning, 
and that was to find suitable ground for the erection of the 
power station and engine room. Some lots were finally 
purchased near the geographical center of the city limits , 
and several thousand 35-ft. piles were driven until the 
foundation was considered secure. An engine room 118 ft. 

STREET SCENE IN COLOMBO, SHOWING TRAMWAY 

ginning. None could tell in a<lvance how the native Sin
ghalese would welcome the new departure, but they have 
proved appreciative patrons, and almost every car which 
the writer noticed on a recent visit was well filled with 
dark-skinned men and women. Like other people of the 
Far East, the natives of Ceylon vastly prefer riding to 
walking, and as the fares on the railway are very low, they 
are able to gratify their natural inclination. 

The line at present in operation consists of two divisions, 
each 3½ miles long, and extending through various streets 
of the business section, and out into the residence neigh
borhoods. As the streets are generally wide and well 
paved, the company had no difficulty in choosing thor
oughfares through which the road could be constructed at 
a minimum of cost. ''The Ceylon Planters' Company," 
as the corporation is styled, obtained a concession from 
the British Colonial office for twenty-six years, with the 
privilege of renewal under certain conditions . When the 

x 44 ft. was erected, and adjoining it a boiler room of the 
sam e length and 39 ft . wide. Galvanized iron was used 
for both walls and roofing, and the ends of the boiler room 
were left open, as there is but little change of season in 
Colombo, and no danger of injury to the apparatus from 
rough weather. At one end of the boiler room, and sev
eral feet distant, was erected a stack 141 ft. high and 4 ft. 
4 ins . in diamefer. The engine room is large and roomy, 
and there is ample space for the installation of new ma
chinery when extensions of the line are made. 

At present five engines of the horizontal tandem type 
are in use, three of them McIntosh & Seymour and two 
Ball & Wood. The generators were purchased from the 
General Electric Company. There are three Blake
Knowles pumps. The switchboard and its appliances were 
supplied by the British Thomson-Houston Company, and 
is furnished with Kelvin voltmeters and ammeters. 

The boiler room is supplied with four Babcock boilers. 
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Green economizers are used, and there is a separator for 
each battery of boilers. The piping· is duplicated through
out. There is no coal handling machinery used, for coolie 
labor in Ceylon is too cheap to make it necessary. There 
are four firemen and seven coolies con
stantly at work, and the wages of the latter 
amount to scarcely what it would cost to 
hire one coal shoveler in America. 

There are no times when the Colombo 
Tramway finds it necessary to add extra 
cars to its service, for the working hours 
in shops and factories vary greatly, and 
there is no morning and evening peak, as 
in American cities. There are ordinarily 
twenty-two cars in operation, and about 
4300 kw-hours a day are used. About 16 
tons of coal are burned each day. It 
comes from India, and the average price 
is $5 a ton, delivered. About 20,000 gal
lons of feed-water are used in a da:y. The 
average car-mileage is 2600, and the sta
tion expenses are about 3½ cents per mile. 

is called, and from there they extend through the native 
quarters and out into the shady roads, where the bunga
low residences of Europeans are found. For 2 cents or 4 
cents one can ride almost anywhere, and the vast majority 

The trolley wire is No. oo S. W . G., 
with rail return installed under Board of 
Trade regulations. So far the company 
has had no trouble with electrolysis in 
Colombo, but the engineer said that he 
had not as yet found any type of overhead 
materials which give satisfactory insulat
ing results in the Ceylon climate. In view 
of the fact that many electric railways are 
now being constructed in the tropics, he 

CAR HOUSE OF THE COLOMBO ELECTRIC TRAMWAY 

thought it would pay the supply companies to g ive this 
matter some attention. 

Most of the streets through which the railway passes 
are wide, and there is a double track throughout its entire 

INTERIOR OF POWER STATION AT COLOMBO 

length. The maximum grade is 8.3 per cent, and 400 yards 
long, and the minimum curve radius is of 50 ft., so it will 
be seen that the route offered few obstacles to the con
structing engineers. Both sections of the line terminate 
at the landing jetty in the business section, or "Fort," as it 

are 2-cent fares . The rails weigh 90 lbs. per yard, and are 
laid upon iron ties. There are two Chicago copper bonds 
to each of the joints, which are laid opposite. The sub
construction consists of 6 ins. of concrete, and the company 

expects that it will last for a long time to 
come. 

The car house is built within the same 
enclosure with the power station, and is 
also of galvanized iron. It is 162 ft. long 
by 70 ft. wide, and can shelter about thirty
eight cars. There is one motor transfer 
table. The motor cars are nearly al l from 
the J. G. Brill Company, of Philadelphia. 
Their average length is 26 ft. 4 ins., and 
the wheel base is 6 ft. They have first
class and second-class scats, and weigh 
about 8 tons. The trucks were supplied 
partly by the l!ri ll Company and pa rtly 
by the Peckham Manufacturing Company, 
and the motors were furnished by the 
Dritish Thomson-Houston Company. The 
average life of the pinions used is from 
twenty-five days to thi rty days, that of the 
gears four months, that of the trolley 
wheels from three to five weeks. 

The ca r wheels are 30 ins. in diameter, 
and weigh 350 lbs . They usually last from 
four to six months. Roth hand and elec
tric brakes are used. The cars are fur
nished with "Providence" fend ers, which 
are very necessary in Colombo, as the 
natives swarm in certain streets, and re

fuse to heed the warning gong. 
There are no registers, each collector being furnished 

with a punch, which he wears about his neck. The pas
sengers are given receipts for fares paid, which are the 
same kind as used on many of the European railways, and 
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are shown to the company's inspector upon demand . T he 
speed of the cars is not regulated by law, but they ordi
nari ly run slowly, and make frequent stops. 

The repai r shops are very completely fitted out with 
American and English lathes and other machinery neces
sary for keeping th e cars in good condition . The company 
is entirely dependent upon its own resources fo r making 
repairs, as there is no shop in Colombo with fac ilities fo r 
doing the sort of work required. 

T he Colombo Tramway is exceedingly fo rtunate in the 
matter of cheap labor. T he Singhalese partake to some 
extent of the prejudice of the Malays against cioing ordi
nary manual labor, but they also share their delight in any
thing which has to do with the manipulation of machinery, 
and the company found it an easy matter to train the 
natives to become expert motormen and conductors. The 
wages paid vary from $3 to $14 a month, and as there are 
but l IO motormen and conductors altogether , the monthly 
wage list in this department is not very high. In the 
power station and repair shop the wages are also very low, 
and the Singhalese make no complaint about working 
twelve and fourt een hours a day. The company treats them 
with consideration, however , and they are said to be well 
contented with their positions. 

Since the electric tramway has proved successful in the 
city of Colombo, it is expected that the system will be in
troduced into other cities of Ceylon and the neighboring 
region of Southern India. It is evident that there is a 
g reat op ening fo r such roads in far E astern cities, for it 
has been demonstrated that they are always well patronized 
by the natives, when the fares are reasonably cheap. It 
seems to me that one i:: very much needed in Singapore, 
and when I again make a circle of th e globe I hope to be 
able to go about in all these interesting cities in a com
fortable way, instead of being jolted and shaken up in a 
jinrikisha. The E nglish and German electrical concerns 
are already awakening to their opportunities in this part of 
the world, and certainly the Americans should not be the 
last to realize that O riental cities must soon be supplied 
\Y ith a service of electric street railways. 

A N ew .Electric · Freight Road 

A new electric fr eight and coal road, fo rmed fr om the 
Day Electric R ailway, operat ing between East St. Louis, 
lll. , and Belleville, and competing directly with the South
ern Railroad and indirectly with the Illinois Central Rail 
road and the L ouisville & Nashvill e Rail road , is now in 
regular operation. T he road is 14 miles long, and is now 
known as the St. L ouis & Ill inois Suburban Railway. 
O ver a year ago th e idea of operating th e road as a 
freight line was conceived, and the conversion was fina lly 
effected after overcoming the obj ection of the residents 
along the line, which obj ection was one of the principal 
obstacles faced by the owners. T he gage of the road had 
to be made standard so as to permit the operation of the 
regular freight cars, and railroad yards ha\'e been built at 
Winstanley P ark. The company plans to tap the mines 
between E ast St. L ouis and Belleville, and there is every 
indication that a large amount of business can be secured 
in thi s territory. T he electric locomotive used by the 
company is particularly powerful, and was built according 
to suggestions advanced by General Manager Bramlette, 
of the St . Louis & Belleville Traction Company. The 
locomotive has, in tests, pulled a train of twenty cars loaded 
with coal. The cars were of the regular 60,000-lb. capaci ty 
type. 

Notes and Comments on the Street Railway Accountants' 
Convention 

BY A. 0. KITTREDGE, C. P.A. 

An experienced railroad man, answering a question 
which had been addressed to him by one who had not 
looked in upon the sessions of the accountants' associa
tion, said : "The convention of the Street Railway Ac
countants' Association showed considerable enthusiasm 
in advocating frank and intelligible reports and expressing 
a disposition to standardize methods . When it came to 
discussion, however , it was manifest that there was a wide 
difference between abstract theory and practice. It was 
also evident that the practice recommended and approved 
by different men varied greatly." This statement is of 
interest in that it reflects what an outsider has to say con
cerning the accountants. Carefully considered, it is en
tirely complimentary. It also carries with it the sug
gestion of what may be done to round out the work of the 
organization and make it complete. 

* * * 
From my own point of view, based upon not only what 

was done in the convention, but also upon the impression 
left in the minds of those who were present and took part 
in the proceedings, as has been revealed by conversation 
with them since the convention adjourned, I regard the 
recent gathering as having about it more of real useful
ness and utility than any other meeting that has been held. 
It also served in a marked degree to show the real progress 
that has been made since the organization was formed . 
At the Niagara meeting, as many will recall, when the 
question of store accounts, or accounts with supplies , was 
brought up, it transpired that only one of the accountants 
present had anything at all in the way of such records . 
O ne or two with some emphasis declared they had enough 
to do in regular work without giving attention to refine
ments of such a character. Now the whole association 
gives careful attention to the report of a committee charged 
with recommendations in this line. Again, in one of the 
early conventions, when the question of reserves was 
brought up, it called fo rth veh ement gestures of expostu
lation, if not positive statements, that the members would 
have none of the doctrine requiring such provisions and 
their attendant calculations. At the recent convention 
one of the speakers greatly interested his audience by ex
plaining the practical working of reserve accounts in the 
company over whose records he presides. For a fact, 
progress is being made, and each annual convention is a 
mil estone on the road toward highest efficiency. 

* * * 
T he paper presented by Col. T . S. Williams, of the 

Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company, entitled "Capital Ac
counts from the Viewpoint of the Investor and the Pub
lic," was agg ressive and correspondingly interesting. The 
paper in full has been published, and therefore it need not 
be epitomized in this connection. The speaker's bold 
attack upon the methods of the Third A venue Railroad 
Company, the Baltimore & O hio Railroad Company and 
the Long Island Railroad would do credit to any one of 
the numerous reformers for which Brooklyn is especially 
noted. Colonel Williams was enthusiastically applauded, 
but only one member gave any particular information in 
regard to the methods of the company which he repre
sented. This was H . C. McKay, controller of the Mil
waukee Railway & Electric . Light Company, who said 
that his road believed in maintaining proper reserves for 
depreciation . By that plan , he declared, provision was 
made for any matter that might come up in the future . 
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He explained that there was charged to operating ex
penses an amount which the management thought would 
be sufficient to cover all expenses of this character for the 
year, \\'ith th e result that they always had a fund on hand . 
The same plan, he sa id, is applied to insurance. The com
pany maintains an ample insurance reserve. It also main
tains a reserve to cover deprec iation of roadway and build
ings . The provision for depreciation is a percentage of 
gross earnings. H aving thus created the reserve, there 
is charged against it any tmu sual expenses as they arise 
which belong to it, for exampl e, the renewal of a mile of 
track. The reserve account for maintenance of buildings 
is similarly debited for any necessary renewal of buildings. 
Again, a reserve is maintained fo r injuries and damages. 
To this is credited a certain percentage on gross earnings, 
the charge going into operating expenses. vVhenever 
there is an amount for injuries or damages to be paid , the 
furni is on hand for the purpose, and the amount is paid 
therefrom without disarranging the accounts for the 
period in which the di sbursement is made. 

* 
These remarks of Mr. l\lcKay were interesting in the 

extreme to those who have watched the course of the street 
railway accountants, expecting to see, sooner or later , a 
devotion to the principl es of good accounting which , in 
some respects, was lacking at the time of the organization 
of the assoc iation. R eserve accounts ha,·c: been discussed 
at different times during the hi story of the assoc iation, but 
have always been looked upon, apparently, at least, by the 
convention as something extreme in character, and a 
method or remedy for certain evil s fo r which the associa
tion was not yet ready. That at least one of the best man
aged roads in the country has within its system a complete 
equipment of reserve accounts, and is willing to make 
known this fact to the public, is certainl y encourag ing. 
Not long since I had the opportunity of examining in 
considerable detail the accounting system maintai ned 
under Mr. McKay's management, and from personal in
spection can bear testimony to the adequate provision that 
is being made all along the lin es indicated. A noth er illus
tration which Mr. McKay did not mention, but which 
would. have been quite apropos in thi s connection, is that 
of fir e insurance. Th e company is reserving, as against 
the costs of fire insurance, somewhat more than is con
sumed in premiums. The reserve amount is gradually ac
cumulating, and the result will be, sooner or later, in ca5e 
insurance arrangements cannot be made satisfactory to the 
management , that the company will be in position to main
tain its own insurance, having accumulated out of gross 
earnings quite enough to replace what would be the prob
able loss· in case of a serious fire. The safe condition of 
the company that maintains reserve accounts is thus 
readil y illustrated. No doubt l\Ir. McKav's remarks will 
a fford food for refl ection upon the part of ·many managers 
and accountants whose attention has been call ed to the 
same. 

* * * 
I was talking a short tim e since with the president of an 

important street railway organization whose lines are with
in the State of New J ersey. T he question of taxation 
came up . The kind o f reports that should be made in 
justice to stockholders was being discussed. Said this 
gentleman to me: 

" T am distressed in view of the treatmen t that we re
ceive from the State of New J ersey. It is call eci the mother 
o f corporations, and undoubtedl y enjoys large revenues 
from corporations in general, including particularly those 
which fiiHl refuge under the laws of th e State, even th ong h 

their operations are conducted in other parts of the coun
try. It seem s to me,'' he continued, "that New Jersey 
does not, in this respect, take good care of her children 
who stay at home.'' Then he went on to tell about a book 
which h e declared had been prepared and issued under 
State authority and distributed for the use of local as
sessors, tax boards, etc. This book, a copy of whic h I 
have not had the pleasure of examining, contains, accord
ing to this street railway president's description, estimates 
of cost, bills of equipment, statements of necessary ex
penditures to accomplish certain results, etc., covering th e 
entire scope of st reet railway work . For example, there 
is presented the average cost of track, with different 
weights of rails and upon different plan s of construction . 
The price of poles and the cost of trolley wire are given, 
and catalogues and price lists of equipment of power 
houses are likewise presented. The whole scheme, ac
cording to my in formant's understanding of the case, is 
to put into th e hands of local assessors such information 
as \\'ill enable them to carry th e tax charged against th e 
roads up to the hig hest possibl e limit. 

* * * 
My informant may or may not have been right as to 

fac ts. H owever that may be, it seems to me, at this age of 
general in fo rmation , with experts on hand at either side 
to make estimates, with facts being disclosed every clay 
concerning the cost of· roads-not onl y by reason of the 
public accounts of new investments, but also by facts dis
closed through the record of receiverships and the like
it is scarcely necessary for any commonwealth to prepare a 
manual for the purpose credited to thi s book by the presi
dent of the st reet railway company whom I have quoted. 
All such matters are bound to adjust themselves in time. 
T he street railway company has rights as against the pub
lic just as clearly defined as those of the public against the 
street railway company. The fair line weighing one 
against the other is , sooner or later, to be determined in 
every instance. \ Vh enever the community, through its 
tax board , demands more from the railway than is rig ht 
there \N ill be a proper adjustm ent sooner or later. On 
the oth er hand, if th e railway obtained advantages against 
the community, ei ther by fraud, concealment, th rough 
political preference, or from any oth er cause whatsoever, 
the public in the course of ti me will requi re and obtain 
adjustment. There is nothing safe in such matters ex
cept absolute frankness and unswerving integrity. That 
which is concealed will be in time proclaimed from the 
house-tops, and that which is withheld will, in the course 
of time, be demanded with penalties attached. 

* * * 
A n exampl e of what can be secured by intelligent co

operation with the comnrnnity is strikingly illustrated by 
what ·was accomplished by a prominent \Veste rn street 
railway company a few years since. lt secured a re
newal of a very valuable franchise without a reduc 
ti on in fares. T he nrnnicipality in which this elec
tric road was situated demanded a reduction in fa res. 
It was popularly supposed that the company was mak
ing a very large profit , and that, therefore, it could vc rv 
easil y be mad e to drop to a 4-cent, or even a 3-cent, 
fare. Th e action of the management at this juncture was 
that of taking the communitv franklv into it s confidence . 
Its affairs were shown up in- detai l. ~nd experts were put 
upon the stand , who explain ed th e accounts in a manner 
to convince all. In this wa v it was shown what tl;e earn
ings of th e road reall y am~unted to; it was shown, also, 
what the expenses were, not in lump but in considerable 
detail , and finall y there was shown what was left for divi-
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<lends after the necessary fixed charges had been pro
vided for. The result was a triumph fo r the road. The 
franchise was rene,red at th e 5-cent rate, and to-day the 
street railway referred to enj oys a singular popularity with 
the comnrnnity in which it is operating. All thi s the man
agement very justly attributes to the fact that it has been 
absolutely frank with th e communi ty. I am alluding to 
matters that have been fully expl oited not onl y in thi s 
journal, but in others, an<l which , in more or less detail , 
are known to every st reet railway president and manager 
throughout the U nited States. 

* * * 
The report of the committee on a standard accounting 

system for material and suppli es, including the necessary 
blanks, was a model in method, arrangement and manner 
of presentation. It was brought to the att ention of the 
association by F. E. Smith, chairman of the committee 
and auditor of the Chicago Union Traction Company. 
The report showed in every respect that a very large 
amount of work had been expended upon it. It was log
ical in arrangement and commanded careful attention . As 
it was printed in advance and has been included in accounts 
of the proceedings of the convention and published in 
this paper, it is Lefore the reader fo r such particular at
tention as he may desire to g ive it. Suffice it to say in 
this place that the subj ect of lot numbers seemed to be the 
one point upon vvhich di scussion turned. In the handling 
of materials and suppli es, there are several di stinct steps 
to be considered. T here is the purchase of the g oods, 
the receipt of th e goods, and the di sbursement of the goods. 
Fnally, there is accounting. In the purchase th ere is the 
requisition coming fro m the divi sion or department where
in th e suppli es are required ; second , th e order from the 
purchasing department on firms or individuals, and finall y 
the record of bills approved by the purchasing department. 
In the case of stock on hand carri ed in store, there is aux il
iary to, or parall el with, the order from the purchasing 
department on firm s and individual s, the order from the 
purchasing department on th e company's stores. 

* * * 
The second step is the rccepit of the goods and stores, 

and here came in the question of lot numbers. T he report 
asserted that fo r the prope1· identification of all materi al 
and suppli es put into stock a lot number should be as
signed. It went on to say that. having assigned a lot 
number to some speci fic material , a notation should be 
made on the duplicate order for it to the effect that these 
goods have been assigned such a number. Then , as the 
goods are di stributed according to th e requisitions coming 
in , the lot number would id entify the goods as they go 
out. The scheme of lot numbers, it was pointed out, 
avoids a ledger account or th e maintenance on the doubl e
entry plan of stock cards. and yet ledger accounts or card s 
were provided for those who desi re to maintain them. The 
lot number not onl y identifies the goods, but also g ives a 
key as to their purchase price or cost. It enabl es th e 
accounting department to charge out the goods at the 
price at which they were taken in . Aft er thu s giving par
ticulars of lot numbers. the report continued with respect 
to the handling of bill s, the recording of goods. and con
cluded this divi sion by reference to a stock ledger (which 
may or may not be kept as auxiliary to the lot-number 
scheme) and the method of handling second-hand material 
and scrap. In the debate all sorts of views were presented 
by the speakers. and the impression was created in the 
minds of those who heard th e discussion that there is very 
little uniformity and method in the accounting for mate
rials and stores among street railway companies, big and 
little, throughout the country at the present time. 

In the course of the report an important quotation was 
presented from a paper entitled "J\faterial Account," by A. 
D . Parker, general auditor of the Colorado & Southern 
Railway, read before the meeting of th e Association of 
American Railway Accounting O ffi cers, held in Denver 
in J\Iay last. Mr. Parker likens the employee, in charge 
of th e material s and supplies belonging to a railway com
pany, to a storekeeper who is alive to the interests and 
demands of his customers. He asserts that he is in touch 
with his material every day, and careful di stribution of the 
articles themselves, either on the shelves or along the floor 
and platform, answers the question of requirements. Mr. 
Parker goes on to say that instead of making a diversified 
classification of material it may be divided into a number 
of practical headings which give the requirements neces
sary. The point that does not seem to be covered in this 
quotation, and which is yet, perhaps, essential to it, being 
suggested by th e comparison of the keeper of railway sup
plies to a storekeeper, is that of the terms and conditions 
under which the suppli es of stores are issued. The princi
ple referred to is one that was not made entirely clear, 
neither in the report of the committee nor yet in the dis
cussion, and that is, stated in th e simplest form, that ma
terials and suppli es must be charged out at the same price 
a t which they are taken in. If an article goes into store 
costing a dollar , when it goes out it must go out at a dollar. 
The quotation in the market may have changed materially. 
Its place, perhaps, could be supplied at 75 cents, still it 
mu st go out at a dollar. O r the reverse may be the case. 
The price may have gone up materially since th e article 
was bought, and it can onl y be replaced to-day for $1.50. 
Still it must go out at the dollar. The comparison of the 
keeper of railway suppli es to the storekeeper is in some 
respects unfortunate, fo r abuse of th e merchandise account 
is th e conventional way in which storekeeper's accounts 
are conducted. Sight is lost of the principle of equality 
in debiting and crediting. For example, a local merchant 
conducts a merchandise account which, on the debit side, 
is charged with th e goods as they come in , taken at cost, 
whil e on the credit side it gets fi gures representing their 
sales va lue. In other words, there are two sets of values 
in the same account. Up-to-date bookkeeping changes 
all this and insists that th e merchandise account shall in 
no respect be a sales account. but shall be what the street 
railway people require, namely, a store 's account, and that 
it shall 1Je conducted with one set of values only, namely, 
cost price. Goods are taken in at cost and go out at the 
same identi cal cost. Th e balance in the account, there
fo re, represents the cost of the goods or supplies on hand. 

* * * 
The lot-number scheme, which is a variation. on plans 

very commonly pursued by manufacturing companies, has 
about it many things to recommend it. As pointed out in 
the report, it may be used with or without ledger accounts 
or a card equipment. That is to say, that even though 
cards or ledger accounts are maintained, still every lot of 
goods should be identified by number. It is not this latter 
use of the lot-number scheme that appeals to me particu
larly, for some plan of identification of the goods is neces
sary to any ledger or card scheme. The identification of 
lots by numbers makes it possible to charge materials out 
at the same price they came in without maintaining a com
plete scheme of ledger accounts or card records. Therein 
is a great advantage of the lot-number scheme, as ex
plained above. 

* * * 
The subject of discount for sharp cash on purchases re

ceived considerable attention. The discussion showed 
that there was no uniformity of sentiment or practice with 
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regard to the treatrn,ent of such items. Some delegates 
declared that it ,vas th eir invariable prac tice to enter all 
discounted purchases at the net amount. In other words, 
th e position was taken that materials or suppli es or 
equipment, or whatever was purchased, should go at the 
net price paid fo r it , and that the discount was in no wise 
a special earning of capital. In support of this position 
one of the accountants pointed out that it was part of the 
function of a ra ilway company, equipped as it should be 
with th e necessary capital for conducting its business, to 
get all its supplies, whether ra ils or trolley wire or power 
house equipme11t, at the lowest possible prices, and then 
to make all possible money out of the use of th e same. 
O n the other hand , if the discount were considered a 
spec ial earning of capital, the credit of "Discounts on P ur
chases," or whatever th ey were to name the revenue ac
count, would sometimes amount to such a considerable 
amount as to disarrange the ge1_1e ral showing . O ne gentl e
man went so far as to say that th e profit shown by this 
plan might, perhaps, exceed that which would flow from 
the regular accoun t. I t is to be frankly conceded that this 
g entleman had the best of the argument. N othing that 
is entitl ed to special consideration can be said in support 
of th e proposition to credit discounts to a special account 

. as opposed to taking in the goods at the net price paid fo r 
them. \ Vhile this is true so fa r as street railway proper
ties are concerned, yet there are other ideas worthy of 
consideration when it comes to other lines of business. 

* * * 
In this connection it may be interesting to som e to have 

their att ention called to a rule which prevails in at least 
one important street railway company. T here is consider
able rou tine work to be done in th e office from the time 
that th e goods are receiv ed to th e fo rmal act of paying the 
bill. If, for example, th e discount on a bill can only be 
obtained on payment in ten days from date, then there 
must be very prompt work done upon the part of the re
ceiving clerk, invoice clerk, auditor, etc. , in order to get 
the bill into the treasurer 's hands in t ime to send a ch eck 
against this specific date. In th e office of the company 
referred to a rule prevails that if by any neglect or delay 
upon the part of any of the employees such a bill fails to 
get to the treasurer in time to secure the discount, then 
the person responsible fo r the delay must pay to the com
pany, as a penalty fo r his neglect, the amount that the 
company has lost by way of discount. In other words, 
this company makes the same rul e apply to its office fo rce 
in the handling of invoices payable that it applies to its 
conductors in th e matter of fa res. If the conductor's 
r egister shows th at he should have collected fif ty fare s and 
h e only turns in fo rty-five, h e is promptly required to make 
up the difference. T h ere is an element of sentimental 
justice in this plan which will be recog nized at once by 
the reader, but I doubt that all th e companies th roughout 
the country would be willing to fo llow the lead of the com
pany referred to in this regard. 

* * * 
T he obj ect fo r which the Street Railway A ccountants' 

Association of Am erica exists ever obtrudes itself. T he 
question of "why" is one which perenn ially is discussed 
among the members, as well as by those wh o are consider
ing the question whether or not it would be a good thing 
to join . I chanced to be a party to a conversation a few 
clays after the recent convention adjourned, relating to 
th is subject, that in some respects cleared the fog which 
perhaps has unduly obstructed my vision in the past. O ne 
of th ose who were debat ing the subject referred to th e 
terms th at are used in the name of the organization and 

in the description of its work. "Accounting,'' it will be 
noticed, is emphasized . I t is an association of street ra il
way '' accountants." Jn the reports of committees that 
have been at work even since the inception of th e move
ment, there h.as been a standard system of street railway 
"accounts" more or less di scussed, if not actually exploited. 
T he humblest meri1b er of the association is an "account
ant," while most of the members hide their beaming faces 
behind the term ''auditor.'' A few are ''controllers." To 
interview any of these gentlemen at home one, as a rule, is 
obliged to ask fo r the auditor's office or the controll er 's 
offic e. From this environment of advanced term s and 
th is backing in the way of exalted names and positions, the 
public has very commonl y supposed that accounting in 
the broadest sense was the object of the association, and 
that sooner or later practical street railway accounting 
would be exploited. But the conversation referred to 
negatived all this . 

* * * 
·without going through the details of the talk , for the 

conversat ion was a somewl:at leng th y one, the result may 
be summed up by quotin g the assertion of on e of the per
sons as follows: " \;Ve have been discussing expense ac
counts and the classification of expenses. It is extremely 
desirable that all this routine should be made uniform. 
T here is left yet to discuss various other divi sions of ac
coun ts , for example, at th e convention just closed we gave 
more or less attention to storeroom accounts." Right 
here said the other : "But wh y do you commence with 
mere bookkeeping detail s? vVh y did you not start at the 
other encl ?" When '' th e other encl '' was explained to 
mean the balance sh eet and the profit-and-loss statement, 
he asserted : "Why, everybody understands how to do 
that. " W hen th is assumption was obj ected to_ upon the 
ground that there might be a specially desirable fo rm for 
th is that might be standardized, the r eply was: " I , fo r one, 
would never give away to anybody my way of getting at 
th e balance sheet or my way of making up th e profit-ancl
loss statement , nor would I expect m y associates among 
the accountants to g ive m e their meth ods. A ll that we 
want to do in the assoc iation , and all that we propose to 
do, is to discuss details, leaving the main issue to the judg
ment of th e individual. " It is only fair to this gentl eman 
to say in th is connection that he declared that h e spok e 
only as an individual , and not in a way to commit his fel
low members to anything of the kind , much less to appear 
to be voicing the official sentiment of the assoc iation . 

* * * 
The question has been asked m e wh y I am so insistent 

upon a division between accounting and bookkeeping, and 
why I have felt free to criticise what the association has 
so far done as to bookkeeping details, and to seem to have 
insisted all along that th e organization was neglecting its 
opportunities in that it did not bring accounting to tlre 
fo re. Specific questions of this character have been ad
dressed me very recently, and it gives me much pleasure 
to an swer them so far as the opportunity will permit. T o 
make my point clear it is necessary to 1·efer somewhat to 
the ordinary conception of accounting features and in 
som e m easure to definiti ons whi ch are in current use. 
Having thus establish ed that ·which is usual, I can con
trast therewith that which, to my mind , seems best for the 
purpose, even though it depa rts from th e beaten track. 

* * * 
If we look up the definiti on of a balance sheet-and, by 

the way, this feature of business statem ents is lacking in 
much of the literature that r elates to accounting-we shall 
fi nd that it is desc ribed as somethin g derived from thf 
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books of acco unt. lt is something made up from the ac
counts as contained in a ledger. It is the thing that fol 
lows- the derivative, the boiled-down conclusions. Now 
this definiti on will no doubt be accepted without any ob
jection by the majority of acco untants, and yet it seems 
to•me that the definition in itself is faulty, and that it indi
cates a state of affairs equivalent to placing the cart before 
the horse, at least so far as concerns what the managing 
man really wants to know. 

* * * 
A ll this is easily made plain by reference to what we do 

in opening a set of books or in closing a set of book s, and 
also by the statem ents that we are obliged to make from 
time to time fo r the information of the managem ent dur
ing the prog ress of the business under review. A ll that 
l am saying is true, whether the books under considera
tion a re those of a street railway or of a manufacturing or 
mercantile enterprise, or of any oth er business whatsoever. 
The one thing essential in opening a set of books is a bal
ance sheet , or , in other words, a statement of assets and 
liabilities, or, to present the idea in bookkeeping terms, 
th e debits and credit s as they exist at the outset. A t the 
end of the period when we come to close the books the 
result is a balance sheet. Again, that which we are called 
upon to present to the management during the progress 
of the business, in order to indicate the financial standing 
of the business , is a balance sheet. 

* * 
Now it seems to me clear, from these facts, that the bal

ance sh eet is the essential element or vital principle. It 
seems to me, without further argument, that it must be 
evident to the reader that what we are after is a balance 
sheet, and that, according ly, all that we do in a ledger, 
whether it be conducted as a sing le unit or in several parts 
and divisions, is to compl ete the balan ce sheet. That is, 
the ledger is r eall y a working out of all the details of the 
balance sheet. 

* * * 
There is a radical difference between considering the 

balance sheet as something derived from the ledger , and 
the balance sheet as the vital principle of which the ledger 
contains the detail s. To my mind it is practically impossi
ble to work out the cl eta il s, such as expense accounts, rev
enue accounts and classification in g eneral, until there has 
first been presented the skeleton of the balance sh eet. 
\Vith the balance sheet before me- that is, with the plan 
drawn that inclicates how the accounts are to be conducted 
and what function each particular part is to perfo rm- 1 
am in position to decide the manner in which l want to 
hancll e the cletails ancl th e bookkeeping dress or equipment 
that l want to provide fo r them. 

* * * 
The distinction between accounting ancl bookkeeping is 

also covered in the questions that have been proposed. 
Accounting, to m y mind, is the scientific principle-the 
"why" of the system, the vertebr~; while, on th e other 
hand, bookkeeping is the dress, or perhaps it is better to 
say th e muscles, fl esh, blood and skin, by which the skele
ton is enclosed. It is the "how.'' Accounting principles 
arc inflexible. T hey cannot be changed . They cannot 
be bent. \\/hereas, on th e other hand, bookkeeping detail s 
are plastic to the last clegree, and can be aclapted to meet 
any set of conditions that ex ist. The skeleton of an ac
counting system, the plan upon which the accounting 
scheme is to be worked out, is something that concerns 
the management. Item s may be presented in one or an
oth er of several orders. R evenues may be in a single item , 
or they may be divided upon one or the other of several 

different plans. The reason for these subdivi sion s and the 
order and classi fi ca tion are _something that the manage
ment, it seems to me, always has considerable to say about. 
Un the other hand, th e method of obtaining these details 
and bringing them into direct relationship is something 
that concerns only the accounting division and becomes 
mere bookkeeping details. 

* * 
J\Iany who read these sentences will no doubt say that 

there is nothing new in them, and that what is indicated 
is that which everyone is doing, although, perhaps, the 
standpoint from which the plan is considered, so_ far as the 
desc ription of the same is concerned, is different from that 
of the writer. A nd yet, after all, basing m y assertion on 
what I have seen in actual practice, there does seem to me 
to be a m ore radical difference than thi s. 

* * * 
The first effort that the· average man makes in giving 

form to the accounts in any business whatsoever is to get 
into the ledger the personal accounts, and then afterward 
the expense accounts, revenues and other divisions, and 
then, as before stated, to produce from the ledger a balance 
sh eet from time to time as the same is wanted. This gives 
the ledger the suprem e position and makes it, as graph
ically described by a celeb rated E ngli sh author, ' 'The king 
of books." Properly considered, the balanc e sheet should 
be the main or general ledger, and then auxiliary to it 
should be subordinate ledgers containing practically all 
that now finds space in the ledger. To proceed furth er, 
the criticism reduced to it s lowest terms, is that account
ants proceed upon a mere bookkeeping plan. They forget 
the "why'' in their zeal to pursue the "how .. , In the multi
tude of bookkeeping detail s they apparently lose sight of 
the vital or underl ying principle. For the accountants' as
sociation to jump at once into the consideration and classi
fica tion of expense accounts has led many to feel that they 
thereby neglected the vital elem ent of accounting. 

* * * 
\Vith this said there is no di sposition upon my part to 

belittle the importance of the classification of expense ac
counts or the advantage of uniformity in all these detai ls. 
r- I ere bookkeeping though such matter may be, still they 
very properly come within th e province of managing ac
countants, auditors, controllers, or whatever the account
ant s may be call ed . _ __ ... ._ __ _ 

How to Make Non-Paying Roads Pay. XI. (and 
Conclusion) 

BY H. S. COOPER 

Policy and a Fc7.c.' Other Last Things 

The policy pursued by the owners of any railway has a 
Yery large bearing on its success ; in fact, as regards the 
autonomy of th e managing head, th e question of policy 
is a vital one, as, if the stockholders or their representa
tives (the board of directors) insist upon a policy that" is 
unwise, uneconomical or unpopular, the hands of the man
ager are tied fast, and, if h e cannot persuade the board 
to unloose them, the best thin.g- for all concerned will be 
fo r him to resign. As a matter of fact, any manager who 
is worthy of his position should have a hand in the shaping 
of the policy of the company; if h e is not sufficientl y fit 
to do this he is not the man for the place. In any event 
h e should be thoroughly informed as to what that policy 
really is; if he is not to be trusted in that particular he is 
not fit to be trusted in the duties and responsibilit ies aris
ing out of it. The most cruel position for a competent 
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manager is to be placed where he is working blinJfold, 
and it is a position where both he and his company will 
suffer; it will develop into a case of "cross-purposes" which 
will not be remunerative for either party. This "hugger
mugger" policy is less frequ ent than it used to be, alth ough 
-on th e smaller roads and where th e real manager is 
called "superint endent " and paid as such- there is still 
a great deal of it; if th e directors reall y have a lin e of 
policy laid out, they lock it firml y within their breasts and 
the managing head stumbles along in darkness and ignor-

• ance, and. if his offi cial act s happen to run counter to the 
ideas of the direc tors, he is well blamed fo r not knowing 
the unknowable. 

Very often there is no policy at all , the property run s 
along without any special course being steered, and, in 
consequence, it is continuall y running into snags unneces
sarily. Often, also, the policy is a "wobbly" one, th e 
course is changed with every change of wind, th e board 
of directors being a regular weathercock "veered around 
with every wind of doc trine, " and the manager is "kept 
guessing" to occupy his mind when it should be oth erwise 
engaged. This is especially the case with non or poorl y
paying properties; as long as a fair dividend is declared 
the "old way" suffices, usage is accepted as policy. and 
matters drone along in the same old rut , but when the 
dividend shrinks and shrinks to invisibility and the deficit 
commences to be more than an "angel 's visit,'' th en there 
is generally a superabundance of opinion s combined with 
a supineness of concerted action that prevents any policy 
being carried into effect at the very time that it is most 
needed. Many roads examined by the writer have simply 
drifted and "jibed" along until they have arrived behveen 
the devil of the sheriff and th e deep sea of the receiver , 
when a vigorous and det ermined policy in any one of 
several directions would have brought the properties into 
·a safe harbor. 

As stated once before , anything in street railways that 
is not progress at this time is virtual retrogression. Com
muniti es are everywh ere advancing, and th e transporta
tion company that does not "keep up with the band
wagon" will soon be left to ''walk behind the calliope,'' 
and the only way to avoid such an ignominious position is 
for the owners. or their official representatives, to dec id e 
on a policy. pursue it firml y, hut not obstinately, until it 
shows whether it is the right one, and then fix it or amend 
it as the result s may determin e. Such a policy m a_v not 
at first be th e very best one possible-omniscience is not 
generally an attribute of direc tors. although they some
times fail to recognize that fact- but such an imperfect 
policy, if it has been hone~ tl y and candidl y thought out 
and di scussed, is infinit ely preferable to the wobbly and 
jell y- fi shy course of no policy at all. 

The formation of a perfect lin e of policy, one that will 
give th e best financial result s both now and in the futur e, 
and at the same time gives th e best sat isfaction and carries 
the best opinion of th e public and "the powers that be,'' is 
not th e work of a minute, nor it is to be clone on individual 
likes, di slikes or idiosyncrasies. I t mu st be liberal within 
certain lines, and in others it must pare a paring : it mu st 
be elastic enough to admit of it s fittin g to changing out
side conditions and yet be firm enoug h to withstand the 
blows and pressure o f individual or selfi sh interests . In 
its making all interests mu st freely confer, and into this 
conference th e manag ing head must not only com e. hut 
must lie allowed- or compelled- to give hi s views and 
reasons for or against it. If the policy finally determined 
on is totall y against his judgment or hi s experience, his 
best course, both for him self and hi s empl oyers, has liern 
suggested above., for no man can completely, h eartil y and 

honestly carry out any policy or line of action with which 
he is totally, or even greatly , at variance. ff he is in ac
cord with it , or even if he is simply in doubt as to it and 
is desirou s of being convin ced, he can enter into it heart 
and soul, and to keep up that enthu siasm the owners or 
directors should g ive him eve ry incentive and should in
dorse it until it has been proved to th em tu be wrong. 
Many a good policy has been hatc hed full-fledged in the 
directors' room only to have its fea th ers plucked out , one 
after another, by it s parent s ancl, in this nude state, cold 
water thrown on it until it peri sh ed! Beyond the point of 
spending comparatively small sums for the improvement 
of the existing part of th e property, often comes th e ques
tion of investing large ones in addition s to or extensions 
of the line or lines. The advisab ility, from an investing 
point of view, is always a question to be settl ed by obser
vation, compari son and analysis of local conditions, but 
there are one or two fi xed facts- they may almost be called 
" rules"-which are almost universall y applicable, and the 
bearings of which must always be considered in the mak
ing of any additions or extensions, or in laying out any 
new line. 

The first of th ese is, that in an urban or suburban lin e 
it is not a paying policy to run the line out to the furthest 
customer ; in other words, the cars should never run into 
or beyond th e edge of population-that straggling fringe 
of residences or small factories from which th e first 
and last customers are recruited. The cars, and line, 
should always be stopped "an easy walk" (from two to five 
or more blocks) short of that point; any passengers from 
beyond this terminus will always walk to and from the 
cars as readily as if th e latter ran in front of their doors, 
and in so doing will save th e railway company the cost 
of many "car-miles" and an unnecessary and unproductive 
track and line investment, varying from $500 to $5,000. 
Even if th e operation of this additional short run will give 
an even schedule run to the end of it , it is bett er to stop 
short and let the car have a lay-ove r of a few minutes, and , 
where such an extension is th e cause of a lay-over at a 
terminus, it is additional proof of the insanity of so oper
ating. O f course, any lay-over is unclesirable-' 'it is the 
n,oving car that catches the fares"- but a lay-over is, from 
an economic standpoint, infinitely preferable to a "barren 
run," and any run to get customers that would surely come 
of themselves is a barren one and a needless cause of fixed 
charges, maintenance and operating expense. Many 
roads have run th eir lines not onl y to, but beyond, th e edge 
of population, on th e expressed idea that they would build 
up the traffic-out of the aching void they had invaded
and the fallacy of this line of argument is generally sho wn 
by the new managem ent , or the receiver, stopping the 
running of the ''dead-encl," and making money by do
mg so. 

Of course, if the road is unhappy enoug·h to be harn essed 
up with a land sch eme, th e running to, and stopping in, a 
cornfi eld or a swamp may work out its salvation by th e 
sale of corner lots, but such enterpri ses usually terminate 
in a cemetery, with the railway as the first occupant ! Even 
when successful it does not alter the fact that, taken purely 
as a transportation question. it nearl y always pays to stop 
the cars five minutes (or more) walk short of the edge of 
population. It is understood that if such "edg·e" consists 
of a manufacturing plant, or plants, a large public or edu 
cational institution, or an y fi xed and regular nucleus of 

. Patron s, the abo\'e principl e may not apply, although the 
writer has sel'n many such termini g iven the regula r car 
service of the line on which they \\'erl' located , when a few 
special run s per day would hav e served their actual needs 
and have paid the rail way company much better. Unless 
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it is to hold a franchis e, to conserve some valuable priv
ileg e, or to be remunerative in some way outside of oper
ating, it does not always pay to run over a piece of track 
simply because it happens to be there. 

The above remarks apply to urban and suburban traffic. 
The rul e with interurbans-many of which are simply 
extended suburbans-should be "Stop at a natural ter
minus ." A steam road , with its heavy freight traffic, its 
mail and express business and , above all , its irregular 
schedule and infrequent trains, can afford to stop in a 
cornfield or " the forest primeval" and make a terminus, 
but the electric railway has not , at the present time, ar
rived at the stage where it can do this; the absolutely dif
ferent spirit and conditions of electric railway service com
pel it to have an established and remunerative terminus , a 
center or nucleus of population or traffic already made 
and at hand. Therefore, any electric line which simply 
sets out on a journey into the surrounding country, no 
matter how well-settl ed that country may be, without an 
obj ective point from or to which th ere is remunerative 
traffic , is eith er foredoomed to failur e, or at any rate wi ll 
not g et the best results for its expenditure, and extensions 
or additions fo r such a purpose are nearly always an un
wisdom. \Vith an objective terminal point- a vill age, a 
small town, a cluster of factories or mines, a steamboat or 
steam railroad terminus or junction, a large public or edu
cational institution- there is, with decentl y economical 
conditions of operating, a fair chance fo r remunerative 
service even if the route is a dumbbell-''everything on the 
ends and nothing in the middle''-but with everything on 
one end it is simply a " maul ," which will nearl y always 
beat all the profit out of the enterpri se [ 

In " belt lines" in small o r medium-sized towns it is ab 
solutely necessa ry that th ey should ru11 well within the 
edge of population if th e best re sults are desired from their 
operation . There is a curious instinct or feeling in human 
nature that makes it dislike to go away from its intended 
destination, even to take a conveyance that will more 
quickly convey it there. Other conditions being equal, 
people will walk further and more willingly in ·a direction 
toward their destination to reach a street car that will take 
them th ere, than they will go in an opposite direction to 
take it. This is not so noticeabl e in a large city, where 
there are ample modes of reaching central points, but in 
town s and cities, where takin g a car is a " R obson's 
choice," a belt line, well inside the edge of population , will 
carry as many people at less cost of both fixed charges 
and operating expenses than the longer one which runs 
in, or beyond, that edge. 

Many roads in the smaller towns and cities have laid 
out their rou tes with more regard to th e comfort , preju
dices or profit of the few than to th e convenience of the 
many, and , in consequence, th e many take their revenge 
by walking or riding bicycles. In other places, ignorance 
of traffic conditions, the mulish obstinacy of certain prop
erty owners and business men or the interested scheming 
of local politicians have been the cause of the lines being 
run in directions and through locations and localities 
where th ey serve no one . In such unfortunate cases there 
remains only the drastic remedy of an abandonment of 
the old route or routes and a relaying of them in places 
or directions where th ev will be remunerative . For some 
this is, th rough badly-a.rranged franchis es or onerous gen
eral laws, a quick form of suicide, as such action will work 
an impairment l')f their charter or fran chises. or will entail 
the loss of oth er and vitally valuable privileges, and the/ 
are between Scylla and Charybdis ! The writer has, how
ever, found few places so situated where the desperate con
dition could not be obviated by equally desperate meas-

ures, with much better chances of final profit to all parties 
than there were by continuing the existing conditions. 
T he obvious remedy-a receiver or a commission or a 
fo reclosure sale-were regarded as drastic , but in nearly 
all cases they were successful· in the end; and a heroic rem--:
edy, or a " major operation," may entail g rave risks and 
a long convalescence, but they are infinitely preferable to 
a slow and certain lingering to death . It is a reckless 
policy- worse than many so-called wildcat ideas-to con
tiime the throwing of good money after bad in th e hope
less earning condition of many railway properties, with a • 
va in, l\Iicawber-like idea that something will turn up to 
lift it out of the hole into which every clay's operation 
plunges it a little deeper. It is the poorest of business 
enterprise to continue the same old course of losing oper
ations when there is absolutely no certain hopes of better
ment on such lines. Yet there are many small and 
medium-sized roads in just that condition in this year of 
grace, and when a businesslike but radical remedy is sug
gested to the owners th ey have a ''blue fit" and reject the 
idea with horror, and often with contumely[ Quick losses 
and small profits is a new business max im, but there are 
plenty of cases in the railway ,vorld where it could be 
made applicable. 

In many cases- not all-there is saving grace in an 
interurban run in connection , and as a component part of, 
the local road; in fact, in quite a number of roads in the 
Atlantic coast States and in the Middle \Vest, the inter
urban child of the local urban road is "carrying" its parent. 
T he fact that, in such cases, the interurban is virtually 
without office expenses, or those of management or super
intendence, that it s inception, construction and operation 
are free from the mistakes and expenses carried by the 
urban road, are oft en enough to make the difference be
t,~een loss on the one and profit on th e other. The in
herent less cost of operation per car-mile due to higher 
speed and less stops, the ability to obtain revenue from 
other sources besides passengers , the freedom from high 
taxes and paving expenses, and the greater fr eedom from 
accident liability, are also factors that go to make an in
terurban extension of the local road a matter to be gener
ally well worth consideration except in the case of 
peculiarly isolated towns or citi es. 

Such consideration is entirely a question of local con
ditions and localities, with the advantage in favor of the 
interurban being a success under conditions that would be 
prohibitory to the railway within the town. Given a ter
minus. as before stated, a fairly decent country in between 
and a not excessive cost of construction and operation, and 
with ordinarily good management, such an interurban will 
pay fix ed charges and operating expenses, and will " bui!d 
up a traffic,'' not only of people but of freight, express and 
mail. Paralleli sm of existing steam railroads is seldom 
now a question, except as to opposition to construction, 
for, as a rule, it is on or near the line of the steam rail
roads that the best population lies, and with at all decent 
service on the electric road the steam road is "not in it" 
for the ordinary and paying local traffic. 

Because such a road runs through fields and woods, in
stead of streets, it must not be thought that it is free from 
any and all the rules that govern city railways. The writer 
has recently visited some interurban railways, the owners 
or management of which seemed to think that the freedom 
of the country run absolved them from many of the cus
toms of the city-at least the behavior of all the employees 
in all departments seemed to hint that way-a1rd he is wait
ing to see which will " tumble" first, the profits or the man
agement. Not only is it absolutely necessary that the 
same rules which govern the successful operation of city 
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lines be observed, but, to obtain the fu ll est success on an 
interurban, the successful solution of many new problems 
of construction, operation, maintenance, managing and 
discipline will have to be solved. For much of thi s solu
tion we can look to our elder step-brothers , the steam rail
roads, for many of our new problems are old ones to them, 
but there are many remaining that will have to be 
"threshed out on our own barn floor" befo re we are sure 
that we are obtaining all the grain there is in the pile. 

As a last resort, it is often desirable to sell out to, or 
become an integral part of, a syndicate, one of those be
nevolent combinations of capital and corporate skill that 
are creating little spreading oases of connecting or con
nected paying roads in the desert of hitherto non, or poorly, 
paying ones. The only obj ection on the part of many 
owners seems to be that these "octopi" often desire to ob
tain their property at what it is now worth, in stead of at 
what it will be. These owners put up a plaintiff wail, that 
" we have carried this property along at a loss for all these 
years, and now these people want to get it for nothing!" 
Just as if there ought to be a premium on business im
becility ! It is a curious fact-not entirely confined to non 
or poorly paying properti es, however-that shares of stock 
appreciate more rapidly when someone wants to buy than 
when everyone wants to sell , but this fact has lately mili
tated very strongly against the buying of certain proper
ties, and has necessitated other-and to the owners not so 
pleasant or profitable-methods of obtaining, or obtaining 
control, of such properti es. It is human nature to obtain 
all it possibly can, but it is sometimes not "good business'' 
to try it on too far! 

And so, when all is said, it seems that there is no royal 
road to making non-paying roads pay or poorly paying ones 
pay better, neither is it entirely a matter of particular or 
technical knowledge. It is simply the application of good, 
sound, every-day horse sense, and business principles sup
plemented by practical technical knowledge and practical 
experience in the business. By technical knowledge is 
meant not only that of the sciences of electrics and me
chanics, but also that of transportation, at all times a 
science, but now a r ecognized and appreciated one, one 
whose study lies not to any great extent in books, but in 
human nature in all its phases. 

Successful passenger transportation consists in quickly, 
sa fely and comfortably carrying as many persons as is 
practicable, as short a di stance as possible, wi th a maximum 
of income and a minimum of expense, and, whil e this, as a 
whole, is an end seldom attained, it is the end for which 
every road and every manager must strive if they wish to 
attain any modicum of success. 

A thorough study and under standing of all local condi 
tions, a liberal policy-fixed, yet elastic-a wise expendi
ture couplE:d with a wiser ~onomy, a full understanding of 
and attention to the personal element of both the public 
and the employees-especially the latter-honesty, truth 
and directness in all dealings, and unwearying watchful
ness of all matters, both small and great; these, with the 
technical experience spoken of above will "win out" any 
non or poorly paying property if there is a sing le living 
chance to do it. 

CONCLUSION 

The writer has endeavored in these art icles to show a few 
of the things that have come across his experience in the 
class of roads to which he limited himself, viz.: those which 
were non or poorly paying by reason of the personal ele
ment of their owners, director s or managers. He has not 
intende<l- and is not able-to fully cover the subj ect ; hi s 
aim was to simply take the points which he has found most 
promin ent, clear them of irrelevant an<l extran eous matters 

and practically erroneous ideas; find the principles applying 
to the best results an<l, where possible, to give some con
crete and practical examples. From much correspondence 
that has reached him in regard to these points he finds that 
many of them have been affecting much larger and better
paying roads than he aimed at, which only goes to show 
that in some hands a blunderbuss is sometimes a more 
effective weapon than a rifle. To those who have so 
kindly sent him hint s, suggestions and facts with which to 
load he returns many thanks, and is free to say that l)Llt for 
their help he would have, in many cases, lacked both powder 
and shot when the game came in sight. ___ _.. ___ _ 
Speed Regulation of Prime Movers and Parallel Operation 

of Alternators * 

BY CHARLES P. STEINMETZ 

Regarding the effect of speed r egulation of prime movers on the 
para llel operation of alternators therefrom, three features have to 
be considered. 

I. The permanent variation of speed, due to a change of load. 
2. The temporary change of speed, due to a sudden change of 

load. 
3. The periodic change of speed during each revolution. 
I. \Vith a change of load on the alternator, the power suppli ed to 

the prime mover mu st be changed correspondingly. This is done 
by a r egulating mechanism which is based either on the speed 
( speed governor) or the acceleration (inertia governor). The 
speed of the prime mover is a function of the load, usually de
creasing more or less with the increase of the load. Since, how
eyer, alternators in parallel operation, and thus the prime movers 
driving them, must run in synchronism with each other, it follows 
that the division of load between alternators driven by independent 
prime movers depends on the division of power between the prime 
movers at (electrical) inequality of speed, but not upon the char
acteristics of the alternator, thus it cannot be changed by a change 
of excitation of the alternator, etc., but only by reacting upon the 
governor ( or by a change of belt tension with alternators belted 
to the same shaft). Therefore, for parallel operation of alternators 
a certain drop in speed with increase of load is necessary, and with 
a governing mechanism maintaining absolutely constant speed at 
all loads, the division of load becomes indefinite and parallel opera
tion ceases to be feasible. If the drop of speed with increase of 
load is not uniform. but the speed almost constant for moderate 
load, alternators may operate satisfactori ly in parallel at load, but 
see-saw at light load. 

2. With a sudden change of load, since time is required for the 
governor to act and for the flow of power to the prime mover to 
change to the condition corresponding to the changed load, a tem
porary change of speed occurs, larger than corresponds to the 
change of load, and to reduce this variation of speed, storage of 
energy by the momentum of the fly-wheel is necessary. With the 
steam engine the momentum of the steam as expansive fluid is. 
usually negligible in its effect, and the temporary effect of speed 
depends mainly upon the rapidity of the action of the governor. 
vVith water power, frequently the momentum of the moving mass 
of water predominates as a cause of the speed fluctuation with sud
den change of load, and the speed fluct11ation thus depends upon 
the momentum of the total moving mass of water. Standpipes, 
relief valves and deflecting nozzles represent means to r educe or 
eliminate the effect of the momentum of the moving water column 
upon the regulation of speed at sudden change of load. 

3. Most rotary prime movers, as water-wheel, steam turbine, 
etc., give a uniform supply of power, and thus uniform speed dur
ing the revolution. Others, howeYer, as reciprocating prime mov
er s, steam and gas engines, supply the energy by a number of im
pul ses, and the torque, and therefore speed, of the prime mover 
thus periodically va ries during the reyolution. T he resultant torque 
of these prime movers consists of the pul sating· torque of the energy 
supply (indicator diagram), the a lternating tnrque of acceleration 
and retardation of th e reciprocating masses, the alternating to rque 
clue to the finite length of the connecting rod, with vertical engines, 
the alternating to rque of gravity in the ascent and descent of the 
reciprocating masses, and in ga s engines also the pulsating negative 
torque of the compressor. The speed va riation resulting herefrom 
can be reduced by such a design o f the prime mover that th<' differ-

* Paper rea<l at the meeting- of th e American In st itut e of Electric;il En
g ineers, New York, Oct. 25, 1001. 
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ent components of torque superi mpose upon each other to a more 
nearly uni from torque, or by the use of a heavy fly-wheel. T he 
111 0:, t objectionable resul t o f thi s periodic varia t ion of speed is, 
ho we\·er, the hunting of a lteniators and synchronous apparatus (a 
motors and converters), and this tendency to hunt ing reems to be 
aggravated by the use of heavy fly -wheel s on th e pr ime mover . 

E lectri ca l motors as a ru le are not con sidered as prime movers, 
although no rea son appears for making a di stinction between the 
supply o f power through a hydraulic pipe lin e or through an electr ic 
transmis:>ion li ne. \ \Tith electric motors the rate of rotati.,n is 
un ifor m and the periodic va riation of speed thu s absent. and due 
to the practical absence of a time lag the tempora ry variation of 
speed at a sudden change of load absent also, constancy o f the sup
ply voltage aos umed. vVith con tinuous-current shun t motors a 
cu mul ative series fi Id may be necessary fo r pa ra ll el operat ion of 
alternator s to secure the nece ssary cln>p of speed with increase of 
loa d. \\Tith induction motor , while the drop of speed under load 
may be con siderably less than required for good parall el oper:ition 
of engine-d ri ven a lternators. the speed variation with the load 
is so uni for m that no difficulties are met. 

In para ll el operation of alternators driven by synchronous mo
tors , due to the absolute con stancy o f speed under load, an en ti rely 
different set of phenomena occur s, similar in some respects to the 
parallel opera tion of rigidly conn ected altern ator s, but differing 
therefrom, due to the flexibility of the synchronous motors in their 
rela tive phases, but rigidity in frequency. 

Difficulties wi th parallel operation of a lternato rs driven from 
separate prime movers may be du e to: 

I. Lacll o f sy11chro11i::: i11 g power, due to excessive armature r eac
tion . Thi s is practica lly unknown with modern alternator s, in 
which the :,ynchroni zing power is always fa r in excess of the re
quirements of keeping them in step. 

2. Surgiu g or lzu11,ti11 g between the alternators. Regarding here
to, forced su rgin g and cunmlativc or resonating ,.urging 111:iy be 
di:-.tingui slwd. \ Vith prime 111nyer , giving a per iodic varia tion of 
speed during the r evolution, peri od ica lly va rying cross cu r rents 
flow bet ween the altcrn at"r s and between altern ator, and ,,yn 
chronous 111otor s, in extreme cases even between alternator an,] ·in
duction moto r, of an amplitude depending upon the am plitude of 
the speed va riation . Under cer tain concliti nns th is surging be
comes cu 111ulati\·e. g raclnal ly increa sing in amplitude so that the 
machine:-. may break <Jut of ~n1chrnni~111. The cause of thi s cunm
la ti ve effect may be founrl i1; the elect rical circuit in certain r ela
ti"n ' betw een the 111ornentu111 of the moving mass and the el•~~ tri c 
con ,tanb of the ci rcuit, or it can he f"u nd in the mechanica l con
struction of the pr ime mO\·ers, foremo st their gove rnors. \ VI 1en 
due to the fo rmer cause, it can occur al,o wit h turLine-dri\·en 
prime movers and synchronous motors, w hil e the mechanical bunt
ing o f the goYerning device. which is the more fr equent and 
serious pheno111enon, is 111ost frequently fo und in direct-connected 
engine-dri ven plants. 

The cu111ulati ve hunting is overco111e by elim in ating its cause, 
~hat is, breaking the resonance cond it ion of the electri c circuit by 
111terference, o r by cha ngi ng it s cons tan ls a nd damping the governor 
so as· to stop it s ability tn hunt , or by reducing the amplitude of 
the hunting by a damping device in the electric circuit usua llv in 
the fi eld of altern ators or other synch ronous apparatu s. ' -

---♦♦----

Parallel Operation of Engine-Driven Alternators * 

BY W. L. R. Ei\l i\IET 

There has Leen and is much diver sity of opinion and pra,·ti ce 
a mong engineers in rela tion to the operating o f alternators in 
parallel from steam engines. This paper explain s a method of 
overcoming the difficulties of such operation wh ich has been in 
successful use fo r three years in many impo rtant installa tion s. 

The problem to which it relates is one of the greatest impor
tance, ~nd the solt1~ion described is, or is believed to be, complete 
and umversal. It 1s for eyery reason desirab le to the whole fra 
ternity ~f electrica l engineer s that differences of opin ion and of 
method 111 s1;1ch a matt~r be removed or reconci led. I hope, there
fore, th_at tl11s paper, _with the di scussion s which may fo ll ow it, wi ll 
ser ve e1tl~er to establi sh genera lly the u se of the methods proposed , 
or to bnng about the general acceptance o f othei· or improved 
means fo r accomplishing the same resul t. 

The. problem of operating engine-driven alternators in parallel 
arose 111 Eur~pe befor~ it attracted a tten tion in this count ry. O ur 
early alternatmg expenence was, for well understood r easons, con-

* Paper r ea d at the meetin g of the American In st itu t e of Electrical En
gi neers, N ew York, Oct. 25, 1901. 

fi ned to small generators operated on separate circuits. T he use of 
direct-coupled eng in e-dr iven altern ators did not begin in thi s coun
try un ti l about r893, and the eases of para llel operat ion were qnite 
infrequent un ti l th ree or fo ur years late r. D ur ing the year s o f '95, 
'96 and '97 I was concerned in the installation of a number of ma
chines of th is type which were opera ted in parall el, but, fo r various 
reasons, none of the troubles characteri sti c to the para llel operation 
of alternators occurred in these cases, so that up to the year 1898 I 
had not encountered the probl em here discussed, and had done noth
in g toward it s so lu tion . In E urope the problem had a ri sen much 
ea r li er, and se r ious troubles had Leen encountered, which were 
described in the different elect r ica l journals. T hese accoun ts of 
trouble, combined with our knowledge of phenomena of hunting 
in synch ronous apparatus, led me to be apprehen sive about the 
para llel operat ion of alternators under ce rtai n con ditions, before 
the difficu lty was actua lly encoun tered. 

The fi r st case of t roub le which I encountered was in the fall o f 
1898, when two 800-kw, 60-cycle a lternator s, operated a t 100 r. p. 
m. from McIntosh & Seymour engines, we re put into operation in 
Clevelan d. T hese machines, when thrown into 1,ara llel, 1mme
cliatcly began to surge so violently as to render service impossible. 
A bout the same time we star ted two IOOO-kw, 60-cycle machin es 
of the same type in P hiladelph ia and four r 500-kw, 60-cycle ma
chines at 120 r. p. m . in Boston. In both cases th e same t rouble 
appeared that had occurred in Cleveland, except that it was worse 
in both of the latter ca es, particularly in the case of Boston , where 
parallel operation was at fi rst imposs ible under any condition of 
loa d. 

I happened to be respon sible for the engin ee ring of these three 
plan ts, and found myself con fronted with a very se rious problem. 
I ca refully considered the ava ilable E uropean in fo rmation whi ch 
bore upon the subject, and fo un d that two remedies fo r thi s troubl e 
had Leen there applied. One of th ese r emedi es was deseribed in 
an article by Gisbert Kapp whi ch came to my attention . T hi :; a r
ticle explained that the per iod of osc ill ation in relati ve mot ion of 
para ll el a lternato r s was governed by two quantities, namely, the 
elect rical synchronizin g fo rce and the weights o f the moving sys
tem . Mr. Kapp explained that these quantities coul d be est imated 
and compared , and an arrangement could be adopted by which the 
natural period o f osc illation between machines would not con fo rm 
to the st rokes o f the eng ine, or wo uld be o f such freq uency that 
trouble wa s un likely to resul t. T he other method of cure I fonn d 
described by M. LcB lanc, who advocated the use of deadeners in 
the form of windings or a ttachments to the fi eld structure in which 
currents would be genera ted by the sh ifti ngs of fl ux, au d whieh 
would so serve to con ume energy an d interpose an electri cal fri c
tion. which mu st tend to k ill the oscillation s. 

A ca refu l considerat ion of both these remedies indicated to my 
mind that neither of them afforded an adequate solution of the 
difficu lty with which we were confron ted. Special design of dy
namos to obta in cer tain syn chronizing effects with certain load s 
was almost out of the question . since commercial dynamos should 
be adapted to operation und er all cond ition s, so that the in vestment 
in them may not be lost when change of condi tion is brought 
about th rough growth or other circumsta11 ces. M. LeBlanc's 
method was also object ionab le. since it int roduced dev ices which 
mu st occupy ,·aluable space an d compli cate the design o f machines, 
and which must, un der operating cond it ion s, introduce more or 
less serious losses. It was furthermore reasoned that a simpl e 
deadener could not be com plete in it s effect iveness, since the dead
eni ng effect must increase in proportion to the oscilla tion , and 
must be very small where the a_ngle o f oscillation is slight. It 
therefore seemed that thi s disappea ring quantity would probably 
limit the exten t of oscilla tion s, but could hardly be. expected to 
entirely prevent them under a ll cond itions. O ur subsequent ex
perience showed that both of these methods were soun d in theory 
and practicable with in cer tain limits, but also de\' eloped the fact 
tha t they could not be depen ded upon as a basis o f commercial 
work under various condi t ions. 

At the sa me time that these theo ries were being con sidered I 
started a se t of in vest iga tions with a view to ascertaining the 
exact condit ion s which existed in eng ine and dynamo while these 
troubles were occurrin g. In conduct ing these investi o-ation s I 
rea soned that there must be a powerful actuating for ce '\mplo;ed 
in keep ing these oscilla tions alive, since the waste o f energy inci
den t to thei r maintenance must necessa rily be la rge. even where 
no pole-p iece a ttachments or other for m of deaden ers are used. 
Theory clearly indicated that the oscillation was a pendulum action , 
whose per iod was govern ed by the we ight and by the synchronizing 
power. I rea soned that thi s pendulum continued to swin g in spite 
of a heavy frict ion, and I con ducted my investiga tion with a Yi ew 
to a scertain ing the actuating fo rce. I presumed that thi s actuating 
force must come from the steam in the eng ine cylinder s, and I had 
ca reful sets o f in dicator ca rds made showing the impulses under 
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successive strokes and in the different cylinder s. The comparison of 
these indicator ca rds immediately showed that there was a large 
irregularity in the delivery of steam to engines, and that the dif
ferences of area in different cards or in cards which should be the 
same under fi xed load were very great . It was furth er observed 
that these va riation s aro se from periodic motions o f the governor, 
and that they con fo rmed in period with the swin g of th e machines, 
and with the fluctuation s of electromotive forc e and current. 

These fact s, which were communicated to me by letter fro m 
Cleveland, led me to believe that the cure for the trouble must be 
sought in a prevention of a rapid periodic motion in the engine 
governors. I explained thi s in letters to the engine builders, sug
gesting to them that reta rding cla sh-pots be used on their . go v
ernors, which would prevent these sudden motions. The bmlders 
of the Cleveland engin es in return r eplied that their governors 
were fitt ed with clash-pots, and that they were o f the best anti~ 
hunting type then known to the art. By such correspondence I 
soon di scovered that the matter was entirely beyond the 1:i rac
tical experience of the engine builder s, and that we co uld hardly 
expect them to afford us a solution of the problem. I then went 
myself to Philadelphia, where the conditions for experiment were 
favorable, first communicating my theory in writing to the pur
chaser and to the engine builder as a matter of r ecord.• The gov
ernors of engines in Philadelphia were so arranged that dash-pot s 
could be very readily attached to them, which would limit the speed 
of their motion to any desired degree. Our fir st experiment was 
to block the governors positively and nm with fi xed loa d. Under 
thi s condition no sign of osc illation appeared. vVe then operated 
the engines under various condit ions o f load and excitation, wi th 
and without dash-pot s having various degrees of stiffness. T hese 
investigation s showed that the tendency to osc illation gradually 
di sappeared as the freedom of the governor was limited by the 
dash-pot. Under certain condit ion s a small dash-pot effect wo uld 
kill the oscillation altogether, while under other condition s a stiffer 
dash-pot would be fo und necessary. In every case, however, the 
dash-pot effected improvement, and the cure seemed to be simply 
a matter of degree. In this particular case it was fo und that sat
isfactory parallel operations under all condition s o f se rvice could 
be obtained with dash-pots which were not so st iff as to materially 
interfere with the quick action of the engin es, and such a cure was 
adopted, so that the investigations were not carr ied fur ther in this 
plant. 

From my experience in Philadelphia, however , I reasoned that 
other cases would arise where such a cure could not be applied , 
since the dash-pots necessary to afford stability of para ll el opera
tion would be too stiff to admit of the proper qu ick govern ing of 
the engines. T hese anticipations were very soon reali zed in the 
operation of the machines above mentioned at Boston. In these 
machines the oscillating tendency was so strong that they coul d 
not keep in step at half load with da sh-pots so stiff as to admit 
dangero us variations of speed wi th sudden load fluctuations. From 
thi s experience it was seen that we must find some means o f dead
ening the motions of the governor occa sioned by the osc ill at ions, 
and a t the same time we must leave the governor free to move 
where actual changes of load came upon the machine. A means of 
accomplishing this result was devised in Cl eveland by the com
bined efforts of H . W . Buck, my ass istant, and H ar te Cook, o f the 
McIntosh & Seymour Company. The device is shown in Fig. r , 
which shows only one of many forms devised fo r accomplishi ng 
practically the same result. T he main pi ston rod shown in thi s 
sketch is connected to the governor weights in such a mann er as 
to be moved directly by them. The space on both sides of the 
piston p.nd all the port spaces are fill ed with heavy g rease. By
passes, F, are provided through which thi s g rease can flow fro m 
one side of the piston to the other. Each of these by-passes is 
actuated by a small piston-val ve C, backed by a spr ing C, and pro
vided with a small by-pass B. The prac ti cal effec t of thi s device 
is that the springs tend always to keep the ga tes of the main by
passes closed, and that the pi ston is thu s virtually locked unt il the 
pressure at one end of it has forced the by-pas, valve back. The 
first motion of the main piston is thus limited by the size of the 
small by-pass B; whereas its later motion, a ft er the valve has been 
foreed back, is limited only by the size of th e main by-pass F. It 
will be readily seen that thi s dash-pot can be so adju sted that it 
will aet as a temporary lock on the governor mechani sm, and that 
it will relea se entirely after the tenden cy to govern has continued 
for a certain length of time. 

Such da sh-pots were first applied to the eng in es above men
tioned operated in the plant o f th e Bnston El ectric Light Company, 
and it was fou nd that they a fforded a pos itive and complete cnre 
of the oscill ati ng troubles which ha<l been experi en ced th ere. By 
their use, with proper adjustmen t, th e engines can be operated 
under all conditions o f load, and with an y rrnrnher in parall el, w ith 
out th e slightes t inrlicatinn of the: osc illating trouble which was at 

first so difficult to preven t. In thi s case the tendency to osci llation 
was much more positiYe than in any other which has come to my 
notice, and the perfect success of the remedy has led me to believe 
that the method is uni ver sa lly appl icable, and that all similar trou
bl es can be cured by its in telligent application. 

In order that thi s form of clash-pot may properly accomplish its 
functions in the most diffi cult cases, it must be made strong enough 
mechanically and hydro statica lly to bear for a time the e11 tire 
fo rce imposed by the governor weights in their effort to assume a 
new position , an d the period of suc h opposition must be such that 
the dash-pot wi ll not unlock with in the time of a single period of 
osc illation when the machines are operating in parallel. It is also 
necessa ry that the dash-pot be kept full of grease, so that there 
will be no lost motion th ro ugh air spaces. I f the dash-pot fa ll s 
sho r t in any of these parti cu lar s, the remedy which it affo rd s will 
only be parti al, and in di ffic ul t cases it may prove inadequa te. It 
is only in cer ta in diffi cult cases that we need use such complete 
prevent ives as were fo und necessary in Boston . · 

Whil e di scnssing this ~ubjec t , it may be profit able to briefly to uch 
upon a few oth er fac ts which have developed in the course nf my 
experien ce in the parallel operat ion of alternator s. It is popularly 
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SECTION OF DASHPOT. 

supposed that it is n ecessa ry to use ve ry hea vy fly -wheels 111 order 
that alternators may be success full y operated in parall el ; it being 
the custom of some engin eers to con sider a guarantee of small 
angular ,·a r ia tion as the equiva len t to a guarantee fo r parallel 
operation. My exper ien ce has ra ther indica ted that generato rs 
wi th light fly-w heels ar e most easy to opera te in parallel. The 
fr equency of natural oscilla tions in such machines is high, and the 
condition s of engine operation are generally un favo rab le to their 
developmen t. L arge fly-w heels are desi rable on direc t-coupl ed al
ternator s, beca use a st eady freq uency is a va lua bl e fea tu re in any 
syst em. T he requirements of pa rall el opera tion, however , are 
r a ther un fa ,·orable than otherwise to the use of heavy fly -wheels. 

The peculiar periodic act ion of an engine's governor which I 
have before desc ribed is not confin ed enti rely to the parallel opera
tion o f alternator s, but also may occ ur and cause tro ubl e wh ere a 
single alternator is opera ting a load of synchronous apparatus. 
W e may even have alternator s which wi ll operate together in 
parall el, but which will, th rough per iodi c act ion of th e governors, 
g ive tro uble with certain loads of synchronous apparatus. It is 
thus des irable in all cases to prevent thi s periodic action ·of the 
governors, and by this prevent ion many tro ubl eso me diffi cu lties 
may be lessen ed or overco me. 

The behavior of all par ts of the system while thi s osc ill ating 1rou
li le occur red in para ll el operatiof1 was wry beautifully illu stra ted 
during our experiments at Philadelphia. The shaft s of engines 
were in line, and the r elat ive posi tions of poles could. at a ll times, 
be seen, the poles of one machine appearing to stand st ill when the 
n:achin es were in perfect synchro ni , m. T he movements ,)t the 
goyernor mechanism co uld also be seen by osci llat ions of a leve r· 
arm which was in the lin e of vision . .\ rnmeters an d vo ltmeters 
were also placed in the same line. Tt was poss ible at a glance to 
see th e degree of angular di spl acement o f th e poles, the degree of 
motion o f th e g,ivern or , and the fl uctua t ions o f the current :m cl 
vo ltage. J\ 11 obse rva tion of these cond ition s showed ve ry clcct rly 
tlH' exact character nf thi s ph enornerrnn . It was fo un d that 11ncler 
some cnndition s the nsci ll it( inn was an ext remely sen si t ive ma ttq, 
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and had very little power of sustaining itself. A slight change in 
the fi eld st rength of one of the machines would sometimes break 
it up so that it en t irely di sappeared, after which the machines might 
remain steady for some time and then gradually begin to swing 
again. Under other conditions it was more persistent. E very
thing indicated, however, that it could not exist for any appreciable 
period without the actuating force afforded by the irregularity of 
steam impul ses. 

----+♦----
The Design of Engines for Operating Alternators in 

Parallel * 

IlY R. JI. RIC E 

In designing engines to operate alternating-current generators 
in parallel, two features of the design must be ca refully worked 
out. These are (1) the fly-wheel, (2) the governor. 

( 1) In determining the proper fly-wheel effect for any given 
case it is necessary to know the variation in polar di stance allow
able from mean or uniform rotative position in either direction . 
T his in formation must be furnished by the designer of the gen
erator. It is also necessary to know the fo rm of indicator card 
expected to be realized and the weights of the reciprocating parts 
of the engine; also, for exact determination, th e moment of inertia 
and center of g ravity of connecting rod. J\l r. K eilholtz has shown 
the method of obtaining curves showing velocity of any point on 
the fly-wheel at any position of the stroke, also any point in ref
erence to mean position, or that due to uniform rotation . The 
writer believes, however, that graphic methods can be used to much 
g reat er ex tent in the determination of these curves, and had hoped 
to be able to submit diagrams showing the methods employed. 
T he t ime allowed, however, has been insufficient to do thi s. The 
graphic methods give much greater clearness of perception in esti
mating the value of the various modifications of design; for in
stance, the determination of which crank will lead, the high or low 
pressure; and in difficult cases it is readily determinable whether 
some other crank angle than 90 degs. will prove sufficiently bene
ficia l in reducing disturbances to make it advisable to adopt th is 
arrangement. 

It is usually the custom to deduce curves showing velocity va ria
tion and space variation for half and fu ll load and 50 per cent 
overload, using, in determination of fly-wheel weight, that one of 
the three space variation curves which g ives the maximum resu lt. 
In determining this curve of space variation the mass of rotating 
parts can be conveniently taken as unity at the crankpin, and by 
simple proportion the maximum variations found can be reduced 
to the required amounts by the addition of mass at thi s point. It 
is then easy to reduce the mass at crankpin to an equivalent mass 
at the fly-wheel rim, and thus the fly-wheel weight is adjusted to 
the requirements of the generator. In practice, variations in steam 
distribution and other accidental causes introduce irregularities 
not allowed for in preceding calculations, to meet which an addi
tion factor of 30 per cent to 50 per cent is used in determining the 
weight of fly-whee l. 

( 2) The type of governor used is important, because (a) it must 
be readily ~dj ustable in characteri stics to meet the varying require
ments of different voltages and frequencies, and to provide for the 
closest regulation consistent with proper division of loading be
tween two or more machines; (b) two or more governors must be 
readily brought into synchronism as regards rate of decrease of 
sp<;ed with increase of load; (c) the governor must be readily 
adJustable as regards dampening or dash-pot effect; ( d) it mmt 
have sufficient power to retain control of the speed even under con
siderable dash-pot resistance: and (e) it must be adjustable for 
speed from the switchboard, to provide, first, for equalizing the 
speed of an unloaded unit with those carrying the load, in order 
to get the units into step; second, to make the unloaded unit as
sume _its_ share o~ the load after putting into step; third, to permit 
of rehevmg a umt from load so that it may be put out of service. 

_As concerns the slow or medium-speed engine with automatic 
tnp cut-off, the inertia governor. belted or gea red to the engine 
shaft, seems to possess all the above characteri stics in a marked 
degree, its great power and rapidity of action, even under consid
e~able ?ash-pot r_esistance, permitting of reducing the fly-wheel to 
d1m~ns1ons sufficient to meet the requirements of the generator as 
prev10usly explained, no addition of weight to the fly-wheel being 
necessary to give time for the governor to act. 

The ligh~er the fly-wheel, the less intensity of the pendulum 
effect described by Mr. Emmett, and the less the resistance n eces
sary to apply to the governor in the shape of dash-pot resi stance. 

* Communication read at the meeting of the American Institute of E lec
trical En~in eers, Oct. 25, 1901. 

Dash-pots which release the governor in case of tendency to mo
tion of the governor weights, continuing for an appreciable time, 
as described by him, are undoubtedly the most generally effective. 

T he appa ratus most sati sfactory for va rying the speed charac
teri stics of the governor consist of a simple reversing motor of 
the direct-current type, which screws up or down a spring attached 
to the governor weights, the motor being started, stopped or re
versed from the switchboard by a simple switch. By this means 
the switchboard attendant is placed in entire control of the situa
tion. 

Of two crank engines, the twin engine, non-compound, operates 
in parallel most easi ly. The cross-compound engin e, by reason of 
the impossibility of accurately dividing the loads between the two 
cylinders for wide ranges of load, is much more difficult to operate. 
This is, however, now the favorite type, and can be used without 
fear of necessity for excessive fly-wheels. The double-tandem en
gine does not give the good results which it would seem to pos
sess, on account of the fl uctuations in steam distribution. V ertical 
engin es require larger fly-wheels than horizontals, as the weight 
of the reciprocating parts, acting vertically downward, introduces 
an irregularity in the rotative forces. 

Three cranks theoretically give a great increase of steadi!1ess, 
which is diminished in practice by difficulties of steam distribution. 
All in all, the horizontal cross-compound seems the best all round 
type, with the vertical form second. The difficulty of operating 
with reciprocating engines rapidly increases with increase of fre
quency, and it is probable that with frequencies not far above 100 

such operation may be impossible. 

----♦----
Speed Regulation of Prime Movers 

At the regular meeting of the A merican In stitute of Electrical 
Engineers held in New York City on Oct. 25, the subject of speed 
regulation of prime movers, with special r eference -to the successful 
operation of alternators in parallel, was di scussed at some length. 
P apers were read by C. P. Steinmetz, P. 0. Keilholtz, W. L. R. 
Emmett, E. J. Berg and W . I. Slichter, and di scussed by R. D. 
Mershon, C. F . Scott, J. A. Seymour, of McIntosh, Seymour & 
Company; A llan V. Garratt, of the Lombard ·w ater-Wheel Gov
ernor Company, and many others in attendance, and communica
tions were read from R. I-I. Rice, of the Providence Engineering 
\ Vorks, and B. A. Behrend, of the Bullock Electric Manufactur
ing Company. Several of these papers are printed elsewhere, but 
many of the interesting points brought out in the discussion are 
necessari ly omitted. T he meeting was one of the largest which 
has taken place at the in stitute's rooms in some time, and the 
prominent engineers present show the g reat amount of interest 
which is taken in this subject by electrical men. The practice of 
operating street railways from rotary converters, which is be
coming so universal on both small and large systems, makes the 
operation of alternators in parallel a problem of peculiar interest to 
street railway engineers. 

Mr. Slichter 's paper was entitled "Angular Velocity in Steam 
Engines in Relation to the Paralleling of Alternators," and con
tained a thorough analytical di scussion of this service in relation to 
some practical test s which had been made on an engine at the Gen
eral Electric Company's Schenectady works. The paper dealt more 
particularly with the functions of the governor on direct-con
nected engines in alternating-current operation. The paper by Mr. 
Kei lholtz was on "Angular Variation in Steam Engines." The 
author goes deeply into the theory of the subj ect, and the results 
are given in analytical , tabular and g raphical form of his ·investi
gations in determining the angular variation of a cross-compound 
McIntosh & Seymour engine direct connected to a 500-volt railway 
gen erator. In the tests a water rheostat was used as an artificial 
load, simultaneous readings of current and efforts being made and 
indicator diagrams taken. An ingenious method of using a tuning 
fork for register ing- the angular variation in s.peed was described, 
and the result s obta ined by thi s means were exhibited at the meet
ing, as well as being reproduced in the paper. In calculating the 
turning effort, the fly-wh eel rim and spokes, the crank disc and 
armature were reduced to the crankpin, and the indicated effort at 
the pin was corrected for accelerating and retarding forces due to 
these and the connecting rod, the radii of gyration in each case 
having been determined for thi s purpose. Mr. Berg gave an an
alytical di scussion of " Parallel Running of Alternators," in which 
he pointed out that two machines of the same e. m. f. and arma
ture reaction running in phase will share the load evenly. It is 
possible to change the load by change of field excitation by sacri
fice of current, since this method involves wattless current between 
the generators. He adYocated proper dash-pot arrangements at 
the governor of the engine to prevent a periodic fluctuation in the 
flow of steam which tends to sustain an accumulated hunting. 
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Strange Behavior of Flexible Copper Bonds on the 
Baltimore & Ohio Belt Line 

T he Baltimore & Ohio uses on its belt line electric locomot ives 
weighing 97 tons each to move all trains go ing east through it s 
tunnels, up the heavy grades and around sharp cur ves. 

S ince many of these train s requi re as much as 1200 amps. to 
1500 amps. to star t and move them, the return current carried by 
each rail is very heavy. To this service should be added the cur
rent supplied to the loca l street rai lway company, and which is sti ll 
larger than that r equired by the electric locomotives. 

The railway company has about completed the laying of new 
100-lb. rai l A. S. C. E. section over the tracks used by the electric 
locomotives. Standard A. S. C. E. angle-bars were used and 
Harvey grip-thread bolts. It was desired to bond these rails to 
their full carrying capacity with a type of bond that could not be 
stolen. T he stealing of exposed bonds on di stant parts of the sys
tem has heretofore been so serious as to cripple the service and 
involve great expense for renewal of bonds. The bonds selected 
were fl exible copper conductor s, with ¼-in . terminals, 14 ins. be
tween center s, and of about 400,000 circ. mi ls section. 

To lay rails of th is weight through tunnels, across bridges and 
on heavy curves, and with frequent train service, was naturally 
a most difficul t job. T he number of crossings, cross-overs ~nd 
switches is very large. T he third-rail in stallation somewhat re
stricted the space for setting up the rail , since from the inside 
guardboard to the outer edge of the rail was about 18 in s. 

Great care was taken to obtain a perfect job in applying the 
bonds, and about a third of them was applied a fter the rail was 
already laid and in service. A test of some of the bonds that were 
applied un der the most favorable conditions possible showed the 
resistance across the joint to be ten times that of an equal length 
o f continuous rail. T hese measurements were taken within a few 
weeks after the bonds were applied and where the track was in Ai 
condition . 

The behavior of the bon ds on certain sections of the line is most 
peculiar, an d a puzzle to all who have seen the accompanying cuts. 
Although there is ample room between the rail and angle-bars 
to accommodate the conducting por tion s of the bond without 
crowding it, on a very large proportion of the joints the metal of 
the bond squeezed out over the top of the angle-bar and below the 
head of the rai l. T he metal is forced out in irregular sheets about 
.005 in . and over in thickness. In some cases these ribbon s are 8 
ins. or 10 in s. long. In other cases. as in Figs. 2 and 3, four or 
five strips out. Fig. 4 shows a bond after only ten days' use. 

The metal ribbons are formed on both sides of the rail, and 
occur mostly on tracks of heaviest train service, although the same 
action is taking place on the other tracks. It has been sug-gested 

holes already there. T his produces a serious weakening of the rail 
at it s most dangerous point- the joint. 

2. Additional labor is required to place the new rails in line 
before the bonds can be applied. Before the rails are bolted to
gether they do not lie in sufficiently true surface and alignment 
to apply the bonds properly without a great deal of leveling, or 
temporary shimming. Unless thi s is done the body of the bond 
will be subjected to great mechanical strain and often twisted out 
of shape. 

3. On bridges, platforms, at most special work, and also around 
third-rail installation, th ere are many places where it is im possible 

FIG. 3 

to use a bond compressor or a bonding hammer. In these cases 
the bonding cannot be done until the old rail is shoved aside, the 
new rail placed in position, and the angles removed. The bonds 
are then applied and the angles replaced. As u sual in work of 
thi s character, the track is blocked, a very large force of men is em
ployed, and the work is done with a rush. Where the bonding men 
cannot do their work properly and keep up, the rail must be left 
unbonded until some future time. The bolts and angles must then 
be removed, flagmen and trackmen must be employed in addition to 
the bonding men, and the work can only be done between tra in 
service. This entails serious r esults to track bolts when the Har
vey grip-thread bolt is used, and the periods when bonding can be 
done are few and far between. 

4. The bonds can be used only once. After one application 
their removal so destroys the terminals as to make them valueless 
as bonds. Therefore, a ll temporary connections between n ew and 
old rails or the removal of a defective rail means a destruction of 
the bonds. 

5. To replace a defective bond on a road of thi s kind requires 
a force of not less than four men. It will r equire one to look out 
for trains and the others to remove the bolt s, angle-bars and 
bonds. At certain busy sections of the road thi s may call fo r a 
blocking of the track. A ny serious trouble in removing the bonds 
may involve a delay to train service, a thing always to be avoided. 

F IG. r FIG. 2 FIG. 4 

that the movement of the rai ls during train se rvice has caused 
the trouble. However, the road is rock-ballasted, and the ties 
were all well tamped before new rail was laid. All old ties were 
removed and replaced with new ones, and the rail s were most 
carefully respiked when new tie-plates were put on after the rail 
was laid an d bolts tightened. The accompanying engravings are 
from photographs kindly supplied by Charles M. Hobbs, in spec tor 
in the electrical department of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, 
who makes the following r ecommendations for applying bonds 
of the protected type on steam-road tracks and under steam-road 
condition s of operating heavy train service : 

I. In double bonding for thi s se rvice, it is necessary to secure 
the fu ll carrying capacity of the rai l, and four holes must be 
drilled or punched in the web of the rail in addition to the bolt 

6. This replacing of defective bonds also involves meeting the 
difficulties incident to the expansion and contraction of the r ails. 
The creeping of rail s on the tracks on grades and curves wi ll ~lso 
produce similar r esults. These causes at times produce serious 
effects when bolts and angle-bars have been removed. In ' hot 
weather the ends of the rail s, especially on curves, wi ll be forced 
out of alignment after the angle-bars are removed, and it is a most 
difficult thing to realign and replace the angles. In fact, it some
times occurs that a section of the rail must be cut off before the 
rails can be brought back into proper position, In very cold 
weather, on the other hand, where the bars are removed, the rails 
separate, and it is difficult, if not imposs ible , to replace the bolts, 
and equally difficult, if not out of the question, to use th e same 
length of bond s. 
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7. The contact surfaces of the termina ls of the bonds a re lim
ited to that afforded by the cylin drica l surface of the hole in the 
rai l, and depends entirely on the manner in which the expanded 
copper meets this surface. In practice it is found tha t the type 
haYing solid terminals, on whose ends the compression 
is applied, wi ll flare out , fo rming an enlarged section 
out side the web of the rail. whi le the pressure is not 
effective in properly swelling the terminal at the oppo-
c-i te end , nor does it properly fill the hole nor make 
contact. This a llo ws corrosion to take place between 
the terminal of the bon d and the rail. 

8. O n a bond using a conica l pin driven into the 
termina l the expan sion of the termin a l is limi ted by 
the difference in diameters of the hole and pin. T h is 
does not insure the requi si te amount of expans ion 
nf the termin a l in the hole itself, since it drives the 
copper before it and produces a flare on the opposi te 
~id e of the rai l. Thi s permit s co r rosion of the con tact 
commen cin g at the d ri vi ng si de of the bond. A n 
inspection of a very large number of termin a ls of 
thi s form that had been applied over fiv e yea r s ago 
out side of the angles showed a continuous co r roded 
sur face a round the terminal. In fact, the cases were 
very numerous where the corros ion had been so g reat 
that the termina ls were lying loose in th e rai l. 

9. The action of gase5 in tunn els from steam loco
moti\·es on all thing s m eta l is very marked, and the 
corrosion effect s are fa r-reaching. Bolt s an d spikes 
have been so greatly reduced on th is account alone 
as to require their replacement. Bond s of this cha r-
acter and type are no exception . T he necess ity of perfect contact 
between the bonds and rails is absol utely imperative. ___ _.. ___ _ 

The De Laval Steam Turbine 

T he improvement s made in th e stea m tu rbin e by De Lav,d are 
known in a genera l way to steam user s in this country, but up to 
the present time the m achin es have not been placed on the 111 :irket 
for commercial work. T he an nouncemen t has been made, how
ever. t hat the American De La val Steam Turbine Company has re
cently been organi zed to build these turbin es in A merica. The 
company own s "hops a( Trentun , N . J., and wi ll construct turhine 
motors of from r ½ hp tn 300 hp, condensin g and non -condensing. 
Thi s makes the machine a commercial one for rai lway service, and 
il is thought tha t an explanat ion of some of De Laval 's improve
ment s in the design of these machines. together with a descri ption 
of the actual cnn qruct ion and practice. wil I pnwe of interest. 

T he "team turbin e is on e of the oldeq, perhaps th e o ldest, heat 
motor reco rded in the hi sto ry of steam enginee r ing. and ha s al ways 

of the steam was not obtai ned. D e Laval's first improvement was 
the use o f the di verging nozzle which he patented. By this, it is 
cla imed, complete ad iabati c expan sion o f the steam is obtained , 
and the con ver sion o f its entire static energy into kinetic. The 

FIG. 2.-DIRECf CURRENT TURBINE GENERATOR 

second improvement was the int roduct ion of a fl exible shaft , to 
overcome th e impossibi lity of producing a wheel accurately enough 
ba lanced to reyo]ve about it s cen ter of g ravi ty a t a veloc ity some
t imes as high as 1350 ft. per second without causing a side pressure 
destruct ive to ord ina ry bear ing s. A valuable feat ure o f the tur
bine is also tha t none of it s part s is subj ect to the full pressure of 
th e steam , as the lat ter is fully expanded in the nozzles before it 
reaches the turbin e wheel. MoreO\·er , considerable increase in 
economy can be obta ined by u sing superhea ted steam, as the tur
bine has no rubbing pa rt s requiring lubricat ion o r packing glands 
in contact wi th the superheated steam. 

Some of the special points clai med fo r the turbine as a result 
of the te st s and use o f the machin e abroad are the economy and 
hi gh effi ciency with vari abl e load s. R egarding the latt er , it is 
clai med that the effi ciency of the turbine is prac ti cally the same 
between one-quar ter load and 20 per cent overload. Below one
quarter load the steam con sumption per bo il er hor se-power ri ses 
gradually, but not, of conrse, anywhere n ea r so sharply as with the 
reciprocating engine. The steam con sumption as shown by 
numerous tes ts made by promin en t steam experts abroad, a re as 
fo llows: 50 hp , 23.98 lbs. of steam per brake horse-power hour ; 

63 7 hp , 19.73 lbs. of 
steam; 150 hp, T7.35 
lhs. at fu ll load. 
18.4-3 lbs. at ha lf 
load, and 22 lbs. at 
20 per cent o f load; 
300 hp, 13.96 lbs. at 
full load, 17.02 lbs. 
at quarter load. The 
De Laval Separator 
Company has in 
stall ed during th e 
twenty yea rs 250,-
000 centrifugal cream 
separators, operating 
creameries with ex
cell ent result s. 

FIG. !. - SECTIONAL PLAN OF DE LAVAL TURBINE 

T he general con
struction of the De 
La\·al steam turbine 
will be clearly under
stood from the sec
tional plan, Fig. 1 , in 
which A is the tur-

possessed many advantages over the ordinary r eciprocating eng me. 
Its very serious defects, however, in o ther respects, especia lly in 
the fact that it has been very wastefu l of steam, has n ever made it 
a serious rival of the reciprocating engine. T he genera l principles 
of the turbine are so well known that they will not he di scussed 
here, but mention will be made of the two very radical improvements 
introduced by De Laval. One nf the prin cipal reasons for the low 
economy of tbe machine had always been that complete expan sion 

bine-wheel mounted 
upon the slender flexible shaft B, and in such position r elative to 
the wheel case as to revolve entirely free, liber a l space being al 
lowed on each side, as shown. The wheel case and the wheel case 
cover are so shaped as to fo rm "safety bearings" a round the hub 
of the wheel fo r the purpose o f catching and checking its speed 
in case o f an acc ident to the shaft. 

The steam, after pa ssing through the governor valve, enters 
the steam chamher D , wher e it is <listributed to the various noz-
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zles. Tht:!-,e, according to the size of the machine, range in nu m
l>er frum one to tweh e. They are genera lly fitted wi th sh ut 
ting-off val Yes, by which one or more nozzles can be cut out \\ hen 
the turbine is not loaded tu its full capacity. "This allows stea m of 
boiler pressure to l>e almost always used, and add s to the econo my 
on light loads. 

Afte r pass ing through the nozz les, the steam, a s el sewhere ex
p:ain e_d, is now completely expanded, and in blowing through the 
buckets F its kinetic energy is tran sferred to the turbin e wheel. 

After performing it s work, the steam passes into the chamber C, 
and out through the exhaust opening. 

The velocity of the turbine wheel and shaft, in most cases too 
great for practical utili zation , is considerably reduced by mean s 
of the spiral gear. usually made ro to 1. The gear is mounted and 

FIG. 3.-SECTION OF GOVERNOR VALVE 

enclosed in the gear ca~e I. J is the pinion, made solid with the 
fl exibl e shaft and engaging the gear wheel K. Thi s latter is fo rced 
upon the shaft L , which, with couplings 1ll, connects to the dynamo 
or is extended fo r pulley. 0 is the governor. held with a taper
shank in the end of shaft L, and by means of a bell -crank operates 
the governor valve. 

T he fl ex ible shaft is supported in three bearings. Q and R are 
the pinion bearings and S is the main shaft bearing, and carries 
the greater part of the weight of the wheel. Thi s latter bearing is 
self-aligning, and is held to it s sea t by the spring and cap shown . 
T is the fl exibl e bearing. Thi s bearing is entirely free to osci llate 
with th e_ shaft, and its only purpose is to prevent escape of steam 
when running non -condensing, or a ir from entering the wheel case 
when the turbine is running conden sing. A ll the bearings of the 
fl ex ibl e shaft, as we ll a s the gear-wheel, are lubricated from a c<:n 
tral oil re servoir, mounted upon the gear case; all other bearings 
a re self-oiling. 

The gear-wheel s are mad e of solid cast steel, or o f cast iron 
wi th steel rims pressed on. The teeth, in two rows, are set ;i.t an 
,rn gle o f 90 <legs. to each other. T hi s, while in suring smooth run
ning, at the same time checks any tendency of th e wheel and ,:haft 
to move lengthwi se, thereby making a troublesome t1:ust bearing 
unn ecessary.· The gear s a re cut on automati c mac hin es desig ned 
specia lly for thi s purpose, and a degree o f accuracy has been at
tained not heretofore approached in gea r wheel construction. 
Owing to the high speed of gearing and the perfect a lignment, the 
stress on the teeth is sa id to be ext remely small , and gea r s which 
ha ve been examined afte r a continuo us operat ion of seven or eight 
years show no appreciable wear. 

T he turbine wheel is made of fo rged nickel-steel, and wi ll with 
stand more than double the norm al speed before showing any 
sign s o f di stress. In the smaller sizes the whee ls have a hole 
through the center , and a re fo rced upon a taper sleeve shrunk on 
to the shaft. The large r wheels are made so lid, w ith the shaft in 
two pi1:ccs, sc rewed to the flanges of th e wheel. The buckets a re 
drop fo rged, and made with a bulb shank fitted in slots milled in 
the rim of the wheel. By thi s method the buckets can easily be 

takt:n out anJ new ones in!-,nted, should occas ion rc< 111 ire , without 
damage to the whee l. 

T he go,·ernor shown in detail ( F ig. 3) is compact and simpl e in 
construction. The two weights H art: pivoted un knife edges , J, 
with hardened pin s C bearing on the spring seat D. T he gcwerno r 
body is fitted in the end of tht: gear -wheel ~haft !{ , and ha~ cea ts 
milled for the knife edges .'1. It is afterward reduced in diameter 
to pass in side of the weights, and is in it s outer encl threaderJ fo r 
the adjusting butt I , by mean s of which the spring and eventually 
the speed of the turbine is adjusted. vVhcn the speed exceeds 
the n ormal , the weights, affected by the centrifuga l force, spread 
apart and, press ing on the spring seat D, push the governor pin G 
fo rward, cutting off part o f the flow of ~team. 

-----♦.----

An Efficient Steam Separator 

The des ign o f a steam and oi l separator which wi ll meet the 
requirements of a ll up -to-date central station practice is on e of 
the probl ems which has given to engineer s a ll over the woricl a 
source of much study. In the purificat ion o f exhaust steam 1ro111 
condensing eng ines, success ful result s have been obtained by fil
tration of the condensed steam, but these result s, however, a re 
far from sati sfac tory, as the filt ering material soon becomes fo u l 
by the g rease retained, requiring con stant attent ion and cleaning, 
and being in many cases so difficult to maintain as. to cause the 
entire .abolition of any means of re-using the water in the boilers. 
T he Baum oil separator has been designed to coyer this par ticular 
\York, and in its "vacm1111" style is an appli ance which is guar -

agreecl to do thi s wor k perfectly, so that when properly 
placed between eng ine and conden sers the water from the 
hot well will be entirely ~uitable for boiler feed and can be 
be used continuously without leaving any deposit of oil in 
the boi ler s. A nother type of the separator is made for in
troduction between the boi ler and engin e, and is claimed 
to positiyely separate a ll moi sture and water, the result o f 
either conden sation or priming, from the li ve skam. T he 
only positi Ye protec tion that can be afforded an eng ine 
again st the influence of water is to keep it out , and the many 
seriou s accidents whi ch have result ed from water in the 
boilers causing breakage or the system's entire destruction 
of the engin e· a re freq uent indication s of the necessi ty fo r 
an efficient deY ice of thi s kind. In it s va rious forms, the 
Baum separato r fill s, therefo re, a position of great impor-
tance to the engineeri ng profession. T he Baum Separato r 
Company, o f Reading, Pa., which makes the device, i~ sure 

that when properly placed th~ Baum separator will separate from 
liYe steam all water and the highest percentage o f moisture separ
able by mechanical means, and wi ll a lso purify exhaust steam, 
cylinder oil , g rit , gr easy water , etc. Thi s otherwi se waste product 
wi ll be valuable for heating buildings, dry-room s, dye waters, etc., 
o r fo r any purpose where heat is required, and the condensed and 
pure hot water may be returned to the boiler s as the best possible 
boi ler feed. being free from scale-forming matter. and can be vsed 
continuous ly. 

----·♦----
New Transfer in Cleveland 

T he Cleveland City Ra il way Company will shortly issue a new 
styl e of tran sfer. U niversal tran sfe r s have been given, and tran s
fers on tran sfer s have been a llowed. T he ti me limi t has been so 
long that the transfers amounted practica lly to stop-over checks 
to those who desired to go from one side of the city to the ot11er . 
It has been found a lso that sma ll boys have made a practi ce of 
dealing in tran sfer s and have procured them regul arly from cer
tain passenger s, who would ask for transfe r s but wou ld not u,P 
them. T he n ew fo rm of tran sfe r will r ed uce the time limi t, and 
only one tran sfer will be given on a cash fare. 

--♦----
Laying Cornerstone at Niagara Falls 

Ili s Royal lliglm ess th e Duke of Cornwa ll and York, during hi s 
recen t visit to Niagara Fall s, locked the box which wi ll be depos 
it ed within the co rner stone of the big new power house about to 
lie built by the Canadi an Niagara P ower Company. The ceremony 
took place on the pri vate car "Ondiara," specia lly fitted up by the 
Niagara Fall s Park & Ri ve r Company, while it was standing on a 
portion of the track which is upon the site of the proposed works. 
The box is o f Flemish oak , bound roun d with band s of so lid si lver, 
ancl was locked by hi s Royal Highn ess in the presence of A. Monro 
Grier , sec retary of the company. The box contai ned photogr:iph s 
n f the Duke ancl Duch ess and their eldest son . 
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Some New Cars from the Brill Works 

On this and the succeeding page are illustrated some handsome 
cars recently furni shed by the J G. Brill Company, of P hiladelphia, 

The length over end panels is 16 ft., and the platforms are each 5 ft. 
6 in s. long. T he car s are of very handsome appearance, both in
side and out. Having but four posts on each side, extra large win
dows are provided, and double doors at each end give ample means 
fo r ingress and egress. The inside fini sh is of cherry, with three
ply Yeneer cei lings, arti stically decorated , and spring roller curtains 

INSIDE AND OUTSIDE SEATING ARRANGEMENTS OF DEVONPORT CAR 

to railways in England and thi s coun try. The types shown each 
present many novel features, and their extremely different styles 

are placed in the windows. The seats in the box part of the car 
on the lower deck are covered with Wilton carpet, which also forms 

the material used for the backs. On 
the upper deck are two rows of ,,cats, 
one double and one single, arranged 
as shown in the illustration, so that 
half of the long seats are on one side 
and half on the other. The troll ey 
pole base is placed in the center of the 
roof. T he trucks used on these cars 
are the Brill 21-E type, having a 
wheel base of 6 ft. 6 in s. These trucks 
have a solid wrought-iron fo rged 
fram e, and are equipped with two mo
tors, wheel brakes and Brill track 
brake. T he .platforms are closed on 
one side. Two Dedenda gongs, with 
r2-in. bell s, and two electric headlights 
are placed on each car. In shipping 
these car s to England, the top !.eats 
and platforms were packed inside of 
the body , and the trucks packed separ
ately. 

DOUBLE-DECK CAR FOR DEVONPORT, ENGLAND 

The United Power & Transpor:ation 
Company has recently purchased from 
thi s company a number of cars for the 
Oley Valley Railway, near Reading, 
Pa., which have many features of spe

illustra te the wide variety of work with which the compariy is 
fa miliar. 

It has recently furnished the tramways of Devonport, England, 

cial interest, and which are al so important as showing the general 
direction of progress in street railway car construction. The accom
panying engravings show the exterior of a combined passenger and 

LONG, TWO-COMPARTMENT CAR FOR OLEY VALLEY RAILWAY COMPANY 

with the type of double-deck car shown in the illustration. This 
car was limited in width by the local conditions to 6 ft. The total 
width at the sill s is S ft. s¼ in s., and at the belt rail S ft. 9¼ ins. 

smoking car, and give an interior showing the arrangement of 
seats , curtains, head linings, etc. These cars are 40 ft. long over 
the end panels and 49 ft. over all. The platforms, each 4½ ft. long, 
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are completely enclosed by vestibules. The roof is of the steam
car fo rm, but built on street-car lines of con struction. The side 
shea thing is vertical. T he car s are 8 ft. 6 ins. wide, and are 
mounted on No. 27 trucks, with 6-ft. wheel base, the wheels being 
33 ins. in diameter and having 2½ -in . tread and ¾-in. fla nge. T he 

INTERIOR U F OLEY VALLEY CAR 

gage is the P ennsylvania standard for street railways-5 ft. 2½ in s. 
There are two truss rods, with the usual needle beams; in addi
tion to this, the side sill s are pla ted with steel plates. The car is 
divided into two compartments, the one for smokers being about 
n ½ ft. long. T he partition between the two compartments is li.tted 
with doors which swing into the smoking room. T he sash are in 
two parts, the top being station ary and the lower one dropping 
into the side of the car. The seats are of spring cane, and are re
versible in the passenger end, but longitudinal in the smoker end. 
There are parcel racks in 
both the passenger and smo
king compartments. Two 
troll eyboards are placed on 
each car, each set to one side 
of the center lin e. T he inside 
t rimmings are of bronze. 

758,592,754. The stock, bonds and unfunded debt, representing ap
vroxima tely cost · of road and equipment, was $61,884 per mile. 
The average gross ea rnings per mile were $7,826, and net ea rnings 
$2,519. T he average interest paid on the bonded debt was 4.24 per 
cent, and the dividends paid on the combined capi taliza tion aggre
gated 2,42 per cent. 

-----♦---
Correct Ventilation 

One of the engineer ing difficulti es encountered in the const ruc
tion of power houses is their efficient venti lation. The Panc)ast 

AN EFFICIENT VENTILATOR 

In ternational Venti lator Company, of Philadelphia, is having great 
success wi th its improved development in ventilator s for large 
buildings, and is making some important in stallations in some of 
our most extensive manufacturing plants and central stations. The 
accompanying engraving well illustra tes the design of the Pancoast 

This road has been sup
pli ed with baggage car s simi
lar to those sen t to the Chi 
cago & J oliet line, and illus
trated herewith. T he type 
of baggage car on the Chi 
cago & J oliet road is o f the 
same length, width and gen
eral outside design as the 
two-compartment car s j ust 
described, but has, instead 
o f the smoking compart
ment, a baggage room, which, 
however , answers the pur
pose o f a smoking compart

COMBINED PASSENGER AN D BAGGAGE CAR , CHICAGO ·AND JOLIET 

ment, since it is fitt ed with seats hinged aga inst the wa lls, and can 
thus be used for both purposes. In these cars the baggage com
partment is 12 ft. long. It is separated from the passenger end by 
a wooden partition having a single swinging door. There arc 40-
in. side door s and one window on each side of the baggage com
partment. Both types of car s last descr ibed are fini shed with three
ply decorated birch veneer in the passenger compartment, with 
adverti sing moldings and cherry fin ish over the windows. De
denda gongs, ang le-iron bumpers, bronze trimmings and wooden 
g rab handles are some of the leading features of the equipment. 

-------+♦----

" Poor's Manual" for t90t 

T he 1901 volume of thi s well -known book, judging from the ad
vance sheets which have been recently issued, promises to be as 
valuable an acquisit ion to a rai lroad man 's library as the previous 
ed itions. Among the in teres ting steam railroad stati stics compiled 
are the fo llowing: T he increase in the railroad mileage of the 
United States fo r the fi scal year of 1900 was 4160 mi les. The total 
mi leage was 191,861 miles, and the total revenue from traffic aggre
gated $1,501,695,378. Operating expen ses were $1,018,447,852, and 
net earnings were $483,247,546. The total available revenue was 
$55 1,020,469, and from thi s sum there was deducted for interest , 
ren tal s, dividends and similar purposes $458,460,571, leaving a sur
plus over all charges and miscellaneous payments of $92,,559,889. 
T he total assets of all rai lroads were $12,768,9ro,837. T h'e ~tock 
capi talization was $5,804,346,250, and the bonded indebtedness $5,-

Company's apparatus, part of the meta l being shown cut a w ,y so 
as to di sclose the features upon which the ventilat ing principles 
depend. T he requirements of a ventilator have long been under 
stood, but the correct means o f obtain ing the desired r esult was 
not so readily ascertained. In the popularity of the ventibtor s 
made by the Pancoast Company, however, is fo und an a ttestation 
of the serviceability of thi s type in the ventilation of large build
ings. 

T he ventilators are easi ly started by a wind ve locity of 3.2 miles 
per hour, but as the wind gains in velocity the ventilating effect 
increases in far greater proportion. A s will be seen by the illus
t ration, a ra in drip is provided at the side of the cone-shaped cylin
der, which allows the water to escape between the outside shell and 
wntilat ing neck, perfectly protecting the interior of the building 
from moisture during the heaviest sto rms. The simple construc
tion of the apparatus, a lthough making it extremely durable, r e
d uces the cost to such an extent that a most economical device, 
both in fir st cost and main tenance, is producecl. 

-----♦ + ---
On NoYember l the Chicago Boil er Cleaner Company, of Pitts

burgh, Chicago and St. Loui s, was succeeded by the " Liberty Man
ufactur ing Company," with offices at the same places as heretofore . 
The new company will continue to manufacture cleaners, fil ters 
and other specialties under the same management , and with prac
tically the same officers a s fo rmerly. This company's bnsiness has 
grown until it extends not only to nearl y all the best firms in 
A merica, but to leading E uropean manufactm ers, and, in fact, to 
all pa r ts of the world. 
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A New Sprinkler Car . 

The use of a tank with a sprinkling at tachmen t for wetting down 
the streets and tracks of both city and suburban lines is coming 
into general practice on many roads. The accompanying engraving 
shows an electric railway track and street sprinkler car which has 

IMPROVED SPRINKLER IN OPERATION 

been recently perfected by the Studebaker Bruthen, l\fan ufacturing 
Company, uf South Bend, In d. This car, as wi ll be seen by the 
illustration, has to a ll outward appearance,, the rc;,emblance to a 
la rge vestibuled .baggage ca r , and it is equipped complete with mo
tors, controller s, wiring and the necessary sw itches required in use. 
J\t the sides are two :,prinkler heads, the :, tream from which can 
be adju ,, ted . A sys tem of levers a t each en cl of the ca r g ives the 
operator perfect control of thi s apparatu,, enabl ing him to grade 
the amount of water in the spray from the fin e"t mi ;, t neces.;;uy 
fo r sweeping pmposes to a heavy stream fur flu shing the 
track or laying the dust. There are two rotary pump s, 
each piped direct to the sprinkler heads and driven by a 
~eparate motor, whi ch take the water from the main tank 
and di scharge it under pressure. A separa te adj u.stment, 
ea~y of access to the opera tor, is used for flu,.,hing the 
track itself and spr inkling the right uf way. Be, ides the 
uses enumera ted, the sprinkler will be fou nd convenient 
when it is desired to flush asphalt streets 01· si milar pave
ments. 

The company has aimed in building this machine to ha\'e 
a car and body suitable fo r a ll requiremen ts, and, after 
many year s of exper ience, has developed the one shown. 
The sprinkler heads used are fully CO\'e red by pa tent s 
owned by the company, and contain many novel features. 
In some recent tes ts ma de on the Indiana Street R ai lway 
tracks, of South Bend, th e st reet experimented on was 
sprinkled on each side of the track, the di stance covered 
varying at the will of the oper a tor from rs ft. to 60 ft. 
The apparatus was at all times, even under the severest 
condition s, under perfect control of the operator, and the 
manufacturers \\' ere sat isfied tha t it s practi cability was full y 
demonstrated. One of these sprinklers was a lso recently furn ished 
for use at Colorado Springs. 

•• 
Tests on Conductivity of Streams of Water 

Some very interesting experiments have been made recently at 
Milan, Italy, by Guido Semenza, in company with the Edison Il
lumin ating Company o f that city, to determine to wha t exten t the 
employees of the fir e depa rtment working in the proximity of trol
ley wires are exposed to danger . It is ass umed that the current 
from a live wire touched by a stream of water would follow the 
water down to the nozzle held by the firemen. The experiments 
were conducted in the fo llowing manner : 

A metal plate, in,,ulated by mean s of a tr iple-petticoat porcelain 
insulator, \\'a s elec trically connected with one pole of a source of 
elec tricity. The o th<.'r pole was grounded. In the neighborhood 
of thi s "ground" stood a man ho ld ing a metal nozzle which was 
connected to a hose, which· in turn led to a fire eng ine, and a stream 
of water was• directed through the nozzle again st the pla te. In 
order to obtain a continuous stream of water, the water pressure 

was increased to 13 kg per square centimeter (. 185 
lbs. per square inch). The m an holding the noz
zle wor e a suit the lower portion of which was 
thoroughly d renched. The pressures used were 
from 2 to 500 volts direct and from 40. to 3600 
volts a lternating and 42 periods per second, and 
the press ures gi\'i ng shocks were noted for each 
di stance of the nozzle from th.e metal plate. In 
the case of the continuous current, in order to 
rece ive a shock wi th a pressure of 200 volts, the 
nozzle had to be brought up to within 12 mm (½ 
in .) of the metal plate, and in order to perceive 
the current at a ll the stream had to play on the 
metal plate uninterruptedly. When the pressure 
was in creased to 500 volts the nozzle and plate 
had to be brought wi thin 6 to 7 cm (24 to 28 ins.) 
of each other. The diameter of the stream of 
water was 12 111111 ( ½ in. ). \Vhen the diameter 
was increased the distance between nozzle and 
plate was a lso increased. For a diameter of 50 
111111 (2 ins.) and a pressure of 500 volts shocks 
were perceptible at a di stan ce of about I m (39 
in s.). 

Using an alternating pressure of 40 volts, shocks 
could be perceived when the di stance between the 
nozzle and th e plate was about 25 mm (1 in.), the 
str eam bein g 12 mm (:/2 in. ) in diameter. For 
a pressure of 500 volt s, the di stance at which a 
sen sation could be per ceived was 19 cm (7½ ins.), 
and tor 3600 volts about 3 m (IO ft.). Using the 
latter pressure, person s with average sensibility 

could hard ly endure the pressure at a di stance of I rn (39 in s.). 
Tests wer e then made w ith a stream 50 mm (2 in s.) in diameter. 

With thi s stream 500 volts alternating could be felt at a di stance 
of 2½ 111 (8 ft. 2 ins.), and 3600 volts at 8 111 (26 ft.). The latter 
pressure could hardly be endured at a distance of 4 m (13 ft.). It 
was a lso fo und tha t for the same di stance the effect was more 
pronounced the less the veloc ity of the water. This is expla ined 
by the fact that then the str eam is more solid. These experiments 
~how that the danger with continuous currents is almost nil, while 

BABBITTING MACHINE, OPEN 

alternating currents a re only dangerous at high pressures and for 
small distances. 

----♦----
A Novel Babbitting Device 

One of the new articles exhibited at the recent street railway 
convention was a device fo r babbitting the iron boxes, or shells, 
used fo r motor axle bearings. T hi s device turns out the bearings 
complete, ready to be used, without the necessity of finishing them 
with machin e work, and should be particularly useful on small 
roads having no lathes or boring mill s, while on the large roads it 
should be as valuable, because of the increased output that may be . 
obtained. It has been customary to cast bearings on arbors and in 
molds so as to fit any size ax le, but owing to variations in flange 
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sizes thi s part has never before been success full y cast completely 
fini shed. 

The illustration shows the apparatus ready to r eceive the iron 
shell, which i,, set in and squared up to the gage on the r ight-hand 
side, and li fted until the flange touches the bottom of the gage. 
The handle of the device is then brought around and latched. 
This holds the shell firmly in place, while the flexible band at the 
bottom clasps tightly the outer edge of the fl ange. A gate is then 
set on the top o f the iron shell , and all is ready fo r the reception o f 
the molten metal. As soon as the metal sets the handle is unlacched 
and pul led toward the operator. T his automatically th rows the 
babbitted shell o ff the arbor, and the operation is completed. There 
i3 a tendency sometimes noticed fo r bearings cast on arbors to 
clirig to the arbors in cooling, and it is somet imes necessary to use 
hammers and cold chisels to free them. T hi s trouble is claimed to 
be entirely overcome in this machin e. 

The device particularly appealed to the practical men on account 
of the quickness and ease with which it could be operated, and 
the fact that there is no waste o f metal. It is known as the Weld 
babbitting device, is manu fac tured under letter s patent , and was 
exhibited by the Frank Rid lon Company, of Boston, M ass. 

----♦----
Metropolitan Power House at Kansas City 

Some months ago it was noted in these columns that the M etro
poli tan Street Railway, of K ansas City, was to build a large alter
nating-current power house. \Vhile the location fo r th is power 
house has not as yet been selected, the apparatus has been con 
tracted for under the supervision of P ier ce, Richardson & N eiler, 
consulting engineers, and Charles Grover, electrician. T he engines 
to be used in this plant are the la rges t single engines yet con t rac ted 
fo r. The units in the :Manhattan eleva ted power house a t New 
York will be considerably larger, but those units consist of double 
engines. The engines fo r the M etropolitan Street Railway, of 
Kansas City, will be vertical cross-compound. condensing, mad e bv 

ins. di ameter. l t is beli eved by the engin eer s in charge of th i" in
;.ta lla ti on that th i,, higher p iston area in the low-pressure cyliu dcr 
in proportion to that in the high-pressure cylinder is desirable. 1 hey 
point to the fac t that since the load on such large units i,, n~arly 
con stant there i;; not the necessity for allowing for fluct uation of 
loads that there would be on smaller uni ts, and that the u,,e of a 
small low-press ure cylinder fo r such large rai lway units is a relic 
of conservatism borrowed fro m the days of small unit s and vio
lent fl uctuation of loads. T hree engines of the previously given 
di mension s have been con tracted for, and the power house will be 
laid out to contain th ree more. T he generators will be 3500-kw, 
25-cycle, th ree-phase, 6600-volt, furni shed by the General E lectric 
Company. 

It is expected that the M etropo li tan Street Rai lway Company 
will exchange current with the Kan sas City E lectric Ligh t Com
pany, which is controlled by the same stockholders and is now 
building a sta tion on the Kaw Ri ver, almost opposite the Mt'tro
politan R iverside plant. T he Metropoli tan Street Railway has 
also contracted for eighteen Babcock & vVilcox water-tube boilers 
o f 500 hp each and Green Engineering Company 's traveling link 
g ra tes to go un der them. 

T he capacity of the :Metropolitan Street Rai lway Company's 
present direct-current Rive rside plant, about which mention has 
frequently been made in these columns, is being taxed to hand le 
the present load, and two rotary converters wi ll be put in one of 
the company's old cable plants and run as generators the coming 
winter from the cable engin es. When the new alterna ting-current 
power house is built these rotari es will , of course, be put in service 
in one of th e sub-sta tion s. 

•• 
Some Improvements in the Newell Magnetic Brake __ ~ 

T he Standard T raction Company, of New York, has recently 
announced that a few slight improvements have been made in the 
Newell magnetic track and wheel brake, which was •:lesc ribed 111 

MAGNETIC BRAKE. TRANSPAR ENT VIEW, SHOWI NG M ETHOD OF ATTACHING BRAKE TO CAR FRAME AND TRUCKS 

the Allis-Chalmers Company, and similar to those in the M etro
politan Street Railway N inety-S ixth S treet power house at New 
York. The cylinder dimension s fo r the new engines, however , will 
be la rger. The high-pressure cylinders a re to be 46 ins., the low
pressure 96 in s., and the st roke 60 ins. A t 75 r. p. 111 . and J75 lbs. 
steam pressure these eng in es arc rated at 5200 hp. T hey differ 
mainly from the M etropolitan power house in N ew York by the 
use of low-pressure cylinder 94 in s. in diameter in stead of oue 86 

these pages a few months ago. T he accompanying illustrati ons 
show on a large scale the details of the device as avp lied to s ir,gle 
t rucks an d maximum t raction t rucks. The la test fo rm of brake 
diffe rs but slightly from that preYinusly desc ribed, the making of 
several mino r changes having been thought advisable. One of t lie!>e 
is the in trod uction of a ball and socket joint at the end nf the lin k 
connectin g the track-shoe wi th the wheel-shoe le,·e r gi,·ing :1 ,ll'
sirable addition to the flexi bil ity of this conn ection The ;, uppo r t 
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for the springs from which the track-shoes are su spended has been 
lowered so that the bolts at the top of these springs are entirt.:ly 
independent and slightly r emO\ ed from the side si ll of the car. 
T he track-shoe has been improved somewhat in design and greatly 

are placed the small cir cuit close r s, o f whicli a cross section is 
shown. T hese ci r cuit close rs con sist of a deep cnp made of copper 
or aluminum conta ining mercury, in which rests an a luminum or 
copper pin having an iron head. W hen the magnet is above one o f 

MAGNETIC BRAKE AP PLI ED TO MAXIMUM TRACTION TRUCK 

strengthened thcreliy, the yoke Lieing so made at present as to more 
evenly di~tri lmte the strains coming upon it. In the brake, a s ap
plied to maximum traction t rncks, the compactness of the ap
paratus is shown in the engraYing. The circuits have been 
left as forme rly, the electr ical part o f the apparatns being 
unchange tl by the slight mechanical improvements men
tion ed aboYe. T he exhibit of the brake in operat ion, with 
the accompanying hea ters in the ca r, which are a fea ture 
of the sys tem, in conj unctinn with the \Vestinghouse E lec
tric & Manufacturing Company's exhibit at the r ecent 
con vention of the A merican Street Rail way Association, 
at tracted more atten tion from the delegates than has been 
given to any individual exhibit for some year s. The nov
elty of the device it self and the combination of a magnetic 
brake and heater which use only the energy of momentum 
contain ed in th e ca r fo r operation appealed as strongly to 
the engin eer s of power station s as to the superintendents 
of rolling stock and equipment. In the improvements 
described and illustrated above some few mechanical ob-
jections have been overcome, and the Standard Traction 
Brake Company fee ls con fident that in it s system as it is now 
manufactured both mechanical and electrical perfection have been 
closely approached. 

---~~+---- - -
A New Type of Surface Contact System 

The accompanying engravings show the detail s of an ingenious 
system of electric traction, which is the invention of L. M. Max
ham. T he inventor bas endeavored to improve on the numerous 
plan s of the many engineers who have attacked thi s problem, and 
has incorporated in this ·system several interesting features. The 
main principle is to have a centrally, or otherwise, located third 
rail , midway between the traction rail s, sectionalized in lengths of 
about IO ft. T his rail is normally di sconn ected from the feeder 
circuits, but when ever a car is over it the section immediate ly below 
is elect rically connec ted with the feeder system. The means by 
which thi s is accomplished is shown in the cro ss section of the de
vice. Attached to the bottom of the ca r by a spring suspen sion are 
a pair of strong electromagnets. which are energi zed by a >' ma ll 
amount of current. Under the rai l, about every three or fo11 r feet, 

the sect ion s o f the third r ail , which is of iron, it magnetizes thi s 
ra il an d causes it to attract the iron beads of the pin s in the circuit 
closer s, rais ing the11!- up and conn ecting the bottom of the rail to the 

CROSS SECTI ON, SHOWING CIRCUIT CLOSING DEVICE 

mercury in the cup. T he cup is placed in a porcelain receptacl e, but 
is directly connected to the feeder system, represented in the en
gravings as a rectang ular bar runn ing along below the seri es o f 

LONGITUDINAL SECTION OF THIRD RAIL 

cups, and the third r ail is therefore made alive. In order that no 
sticking o f the plunger may occur either from res idual magnetism 
or from the fu sing of the iron head to the bottom of the rail , a piece 
of carbon is introduced, again st which the plunger impinges, and in 
thi s way, although good electrical contact can be made, there is no 
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danger of the ra il remaining alive after pas5 ing over it. T he 
stringer which supports the rai l, and which fo r ms the in sulation for 
the feeder rnnn ing under the cups, is made of some insulating ma
ter ia l, such as recon strncted granite, which not only fo rm s a firm 
support, but thoroughly isolates the electrica l system. ~ form of 
shoe which can be used for co llecting the curren t is shown in the 
illustratio;1s, but, of course, thi s may be modi fied to suit th e re
quirements of local engineers. 

T he height of the top of the th ird rail above the bottom of the 
st r inge r is less than that of a 9-in . girder-rail, so that the system 
can be installed on a road without cutting or interfering with the 
roadbed. As only the section un der the car is a li ve, there is no ap
preciable loss fro m leakage, no matter what the condition s of the 
pavement may be. In order that all danger from leaving a sec tion 
alive may be obvia ted, a brush is provided at the end of the car, 
which is grounded to the axle, so that shou ld a section be ali\'e 
when it is reached by this brush, a short-circuit is produced between 
the third rail and the t ract ion rails, and the circuit breaker on that 
division is opened immedia tely, cutting out the dangerous portion. 
T hi s, o f course, is very unlikely to occur, however, for as soon as 
the magnetic in fl uence on the th ird rai l has ceased the plungers 
immediately r eturn to their lower po sition. A single cell of storage 
battery is placed on the ca r in order to energize the first section_ 
of r a il, bu t after the car is once started a small amount of current 
is taken from the working cu rrent to operate the plungers. 

One of the engravings shows the device on a car traveling from 
on e section to anoth er , the section about to b~ left having all of its 
plungers in contact with the third rai l, while that about to be en 
tered is shown with the plungers in their normal condition. The 
new sys tem is being put upon the market by the Bay State Trac
tion Company, of New York, of wh ich L. M. Maxham is the presi
dent and F. W. Toppan the secretary and treasurer. 

T he Bay State Traction Company, besides promoting the above
desc ribed ingenious device, is also en tering the electric railway con
st ruction fi eld in a ll its branches. In the personnel of th e firm 
there are fo un d both engineering an d commercial ability, so that 
contracts of any magnitude can be accepted. 

-----♦·----

New Publications 

T he High-Speed Car of the Allgemeine Elektricitats Gesellschaft. 
40 pages. Ill ustrated. Published by the Allgemeine Elektrici
tats Gesellschaft. 

T his is a fu ll descript ion of the three-phase car built for the 
experimental Berlin-Zossen line, and is the paper presen ted by 0. 
L asche, of the A llgemeine Company, before the International En
gin eerin g Congress, of Glasgow. Some particulars of this car were 
publ ished in our issue of September. 
E lec trical E ngineering Formul~. By 'vV. Geipel, M. I. E. E., and 

M. Hami lton Ki lgour, A. M. I. C. E., M. I. E. E, M. I. M. E., 
etc. 844 pages. Price, $3. Published by " The Electrician·• 
P rin ting & Publishin g Company, Limited, London . (D. Van 
Nostrand Company, New York.) 

T his is a n ew and enlarged edition of Geipel and Ki lgour's pocket 
book. The authors have been h igh ly gratified by the demand for 
thi s book, but th eir successful compi lation of the most important 
fac ts and figures relating to heavy electrical engin eering has re
ce ived no more success than it deserved . The section devoted to 
electric t raction has been considerably increased in size and brought 
up to date, giving as large an amount of valuable information as a 
book of this character can be expected to contain. Many of the 
numerous tab les have been recalcu lated, and ~uch corrections as 
have been suggested by u~ers of the fir st edition have been made, 
so that the book is increa sed both in reliability and use fuln ess. 
Report of an Investigation on the Electrolysis of 'vVater- Pipe Sys-

tems. By Edwin A. Fisher, City Engineer o f Roches ter. 88 
pages, with numerous diagrams. . 

In thi s report, which has recently been rendered to the Commis
sioner of Public Works of Rochester, Mr. Fisher includes not only 
the result s of his own inve,, tigation of the subject, but two report s 
by Stone & W ebster on the conditions as they ex ist in that city, as 
well as a brief compendium of the experience in other cities on 
th is subj ec t. T his latter is made up of reports made direct ly to 
the author, as well as ex tracts from and abstracts of articles which 
have been published on the subject in various technica l paper s. 
Mr. Fi sher believes that the steps now being taken by the company 
in h is ci ty, particu la rly that of electrically welding it s rail s, will 
ameliorate the situation. H e states that while the quantity of tur
ren t discovered in the main s of Rochester is not of such magnitude 
as has been found in some other cities, it is large enough to de
mand a better condition of the rail way returns than existed at the 
time the measurements were made. I [e advocates track construe-

tion, where possible, on concrete foundation s, for the purpo3e of 
securing insulation between the rail and th e subsurface pipes, and 
the draining of the subgrade by the m e of clean gravel or broken
stone balla st. H e al so suggests the r emo\'al , as far as poss ible. of 
all hydrants, stop gates an d other fi x tures connected with the water
pipe sys tem, as far a s possible from the rai l, and where it is im
possible to remove them to a proper di stance, to encase them in 
\'itrified tile or other conducting mater ial. He also believes it 
desirable wherever practicabl e, especially in wi.le streets, to have 
a separate water pipe laid on each side of the street, and thus avoid 
the crossing under the tracks of service pipes. 

- - - •••---
] . 1. Greatsinger 

One of th e n ew faces at th e convent ion of the American Street 
Railway Association thi s yea r was that of Pres ident J. L. Great
singer, of th e Brooklyn Heights Railroad Company. A lth ough a 
street railway man for scarcely six month s, Mr. Greatsinger has 
become well known in th e field on account of being the executive 
hea d of one of the most important t raction organiza tions in th e 
country, and it \\'as with a great amount of pleasure that the dele
gates greeted this recent addition to the street railway forces. 
During hi s half-year ot presidency l\Ir. Great singer has ably car
ri ed out the plan s of r eorgani zat ion whi ch had been formulated 
for the de\ elopment of the mechanical side of hi s road, and has 

J. L. GREATSINGER 

so familiarized himself with the various condition s, obstacles and 
limitation s which are inherent to the opera tion of his system that he 
now stands among the prominent railway presidents of the coun
try upon an equal footing. Having for many yea rs been noted 
for hi s ability to handl e men, gaining their confidence and esteem, 
his influence ha s already become felt throughout the ent ire sy,,tem, 
and both rank and file of the Brooklyn H eights Rai lroad Com
pany are placing that confidence in their president which is so im
portant in the elimina tion of factional and oth er di sagreements 
and di sturban ces. In commenting on the article by Pres ident 
Greatsinger in the STREET R AILW.\Y J uuRNAL for Oct. 5, in which 
he brought out some of the problem s that he is so lving, the Brook
lyn Eagle speaks editoria lly as fo llows : "The whole paper shows 
that the situation is in the grip uf a rai lroad man who apprec ia tes 
the size of the problem. It shows that long foresight has been 
used to meet conditions before they arise, so that when the demand 
comes upon a particular line from the open ing of a new bridge or 
a change o f connections, the preparation shall have been made to 
meet it so far as possible. * * * Railroading for a town placed 
as Brooklyn is, is a tremendous job, but l\fr. Greatsinger's article 
shows that he appreciates the difficulties long before the public 
who grumble about the ser vice dream of their existence." The cor
dial geniality with which he made the acquaintance and obtained 
the friend ship of a large number of the recent vi~itors to N ew 
York wi ll be remembered by them all , and they wi ll be pleased to 
learn , therefo re, that in the city which he has recently adopkd as 
hi s hom e his effo rt s in perfecting a railway system which presents 
a lmo~t innumerable obstacles are being appreciated. 
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NEWS OF THE WEEK 

The Scranton Strike 

The employees ~f the Scranton Railway Company, of Scranton, 
Pa., went on st rike Oct. r , and up to Oct. 27 no settl ement had been 
reached and much damage had been done. The difficulty between 
the company and it s employees is sa id to have resulted rrom the 
discharge of two di shonest conductors, and when demands for the 
reinstatement of the di scharged men were made the company 
agreed to a rbitrate the matter, in the hope of avoiding a strike . 
Reinstatement was the demand of the employees, not arbitrat10n, 
however, and as a r esult the men went on strike. 

First Meeting of the Evl!rell=Moore Manager.,,' As3 >Ciatiun 

The recently organized Everett-Moore Managers' Association 
met in Toledo a few clays ago as the guests of General Manager 
L. E. Bei lstein, of the Toledo Rail"'.ays & Light Company. Among 
those present were: Charles \Vason, president of the Cleveland, 
Painesvi lle & Eastern R ailway, and purchasing agent for the syn
dicate properti es ; A. E. Lang, pres ident o f Toledo Railways & 
Light Company; Charles Currie, genera l manager Northern Ohio 
T raction Company; C. A. Carr, general manager London ( On
tario) Street Railway; I. A. lv1c Cormack, genera l manager Cleve
land E lectr~c Ra ilway; E. J . Bechtel, superin tenden t Toledo Rail
ways & Light Company; J oseph J orden, general spcrintendent 
Cleveland, Painesvi lle & Eastern Railway ; A. H . Stanley, superin
tendent D etro it Ci ti zen s' Railway; F . W . Brooks, manager Rapid 
Railway System. P lans for the adoption of certain types o f inter
urban and ci ty cars as standard were di scussed, and such car s will 
be designed to be used on all the various city and in terurban roads 
owned by the syndicate, thereby making it poss ible to buy in quan
ti ties and reducing the cost of maintenance. It is probable that 
yellow, as used on the Cleveland car s, wi ll be adopted as a st andard 
for all ci ty cars owned by the syn dicate. 

The New York & Port Chesler Railroad 

The hearing on the application o f the New York & Port Chester 
Rai lroad Company fo r permission to con st ruct an electri c railway 
through the upper Bronx and vVestchester County, connecting 
Port Cheste r, which is on the Connecticut Sta te lin e and about 25 
miles fro m the Ci ty Hall, New York. with intermediate points, 
and joi ning the Rapid Tran sit Tunnel a t 177th Street, in the 
Bronx, wi ll be resumed by the Rai lroad Commi ss ioners Nov. r r. 
T he plan of th~ company is to build a fo ur-track third-rail system, 
and as the terri tory to be served by the new route is now re.1ched 
by exi sting steam lin es, the application of the company is being bit: 
tcrly opposed by these interests. The New York, New H avc;1 & 
Hartford Rai lroad Company has been fo remo~t in opposin a the 
application of the company, and has displayed the usual alacrity in 
it s effor ts to choke at the outset a proposition that g ives every indi
cation of success fully competing with it. T he original application 
of the company fo r permission to construct the road was made in 
J nly la st, but for technical reasons the hearing by the R ai lroad 
Commissioners was delayed until Sept. 30. T he hearing continued 
for one week, and during that time the officers o f the company were 
continuou sly plied with ques tions regarding the company's plans. 
Among those who testified before the Railroad Commissioners were 
Chief Engineer William Barclay P arson s, o f the Rapid Transit 
Commission, and John_ B. l\;1cDonald, the contractor for the Rapid 
! rans1 t T unnel. T?~ 1de:1t1ty ~f the interests behind the company 
1s what the oppos1t1011 1s desirou s of hav ing di sclosed, but its 
efforts ~e:e frustr~ted at ~he mee ting. That the company has not 
the reqms1te financial backing is questioned only by the opposition. 
The plan _fo: the co:1struction of this T)ew line is certainly a gigantic 
one, and 1~ 1s not_ difficult to see why the New York, New Haven & 
Hartford 1s particularly solicitous r egarding the n ew road Con
necting_, as it will, with the New York Rapid Transit Tun~el, and 
extendrng through Mount Vernon, Pelham, N ew Rochelle L::trch
m?nt, Mamarone~k, Rye Neck, Rye and Port Chester, the ~ew line 
will enter a terri tory heretofore served almost exclusively by the 
N ew York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad. 

Illinois Tax Decision 

One of the most important deci sion s handed down for some time 
by the Supreme Court of Illinois was that filed Oct. 24 at Spring
fi eld. The decision is, in brief, that th<: capital stock and bonds of 
corporation s in Illinois mu st be assessed at thei r market value. 
Heretofore it has been customary in that State to assess corpora
tions on the value of the r eal tangible property owned by them. 
T his, of course, left out of account the·value of the franchi ses under 
which p~1blic corporations operate. The r ecent decision makes it 
necessary to assess companies on the basis of the market value of 
their stocks and bonds. The dec ision is one, of course, which will 
make a great difference in the assessment of most of the larger 
public service companies operating under franchi ses in the city of 
Chicago, and will add much to the r evenue of the city of Chicago. 
The dec isron had a depressing influence on the stock of some of 

· the large Chicago companies, including Chicago Union Traction. 
\Vhile the inherent justice of such a deci sion can hardly be ques
tioned, it is to be regretted that matters should have taken such a 
course. It would hive been better had assessments been made on 
this basis always, r ather than to have the assessments suddenly 
ra ised after years of assessment on a lower basis. The di sturbing 
eff ect that such an increase in taxation has on the _earning power 
and con sequent stock values of many corporations cannot be other
wise than bad, and is in the nature of a hardship to many investors 
who purchased the securities in good faith. · 

Mayor Harrison and the Chicago Street Railway 

Mayor Harri son, of Chicago, is said to have flatly declared that 
the city of Chicago must have the right of assuming ownership 
and control o f it s street railway before the franchis e question will 
be settl ed, and the fo llowing statement of the Mayor, if he has 
been quoted correctly, is typical of the officeholder or officeseeker 
who feels that hi s strength lies in severely arraigning all corpora
tion s, especially the street railways : " I will not even consider the 
settlement of the exten sion question until the t~action corpora
tions waive all claims to rights uqder the ninety-nine-year act. 
The traction question will not be settl ed until the Legislature gives 
the city the right to own the street rai lway systems. If undue in
fluence were not used with members of the Legislature, the munici
pa l ownership bill would find an easy passage in the General As
sembly. It is thi s so-called undue influence which prevents not 
only legislator s, but aldermen, from being on the side of the peo
ple. This same undue influence is responsible for our legislators 
not voting right. The people want municipal ownership, and they • 
have a right to secure it. It is imposs ible to settle the franchise 
question until the powers of the city have been en larged. We 
would get the authority to control and own our car lines if the 
street railway companies \\"ere not fighting the proposition. Mu
nicipal ownership is the ultimate settlement of all questions of pub-
lic utiliti es. It is the greatest step toward pure city government. 
It removes the power o f so-called 'graft.' It mean s an honest 
government ." 

•• 
The Reading Sunday Persecution 

Reference has <).!ready been made in these columns to the de
c1s10n given Oct. 19 by Judge Endlich in what has popularly J:,een 
known as the Reading Sunday case. So much interest has been 
felt in thi s deci sion that it is published in full below. It will be 
remembered that the attempt was made to enforce against the 
United Traction Company, of Reading, an old blue law against 
work on Sunday, the pro secution being instigated not prim:irily 
to stop the operation of the cars on Sunday, but avowedly as an 
attack for ult erior reasons against the railway company. 

OPINION 

On Oct. 14, 1901, informations were laid before a magistrate of 
the city of Reading against seventy motormen and conducto;·s of 
the United Traction Company, a corporation of this State con
ducting the business of operating street cars in the city of Reading. 
In these informations the defendants were charged with violation 
of section r of the Act of 1794, 3 Smith Laws, 177, in working the 
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company's cars on Sunday, Oct. 13, 1901, between the hours of 5 
a. 111. and 12 p. m. in the city of Reading. T he object of these prose
cutions, as frankly stated by counsel for the prosecutors, was not 
to stop the running of cars on Sunday, but to puni sh the defendants 
for their participation in the operation of the street car line. The 
defendants were admitted to bail, but on Oct. 18, 1901, the sureties 
for four of them-William H. Baum, Clarence Brown, Hiester 
Obold and William Gott shall-without the know ledge of those 
parties, threw up their bail, took out a bail-piece, and these de
fendants were committed; thereupon on the same day they applied 
for writs of habeas corpus, which were issued, the hearing being 
fixed for Oct. 19, 1901, at ro o'clock a. 111. In the meanwhile the 
hearing before the magistrate had been appo inted for 2 o'clock in 
the a fternoon of Oct. 18, 1901. At the time appointed the relators 
did not personally appear before the magistrate, n either did any 
of the other defendants, but there wa s an appearance by counsel, 
which was mi sunderstood by the magi strate as being an appear
ance for the relators as well as for the remaining sixty-six de
fendants. The magistrate, who had· notice o f the pendency of the 
four writ s of habeas corpus and of the time fixed fo r the hearing 
of them, under thi s mi sapprehension proceeded to hear tes timony 
as to all of the defendants, the inclu sion in their number of the 
relators having apparently pa ssed unnoticed by t heir coun sel, who 
also represented the remaining sixty-six, and on the evening of 
Oct. 18 the magistrate rendered judgment against the entire num
ber of defendants. In the absence of any di stinct, actual and volun
tary submi ssion by the relators to the jurisd iction of the magistrate, 
the proceedings, so far as they a re concerned, were clearly irregular, 
and do not stand in the way of a di sposition of these writs now . 
In that disposition the controlling question is whether the act 
charged against the relators is a violation of section I of the Act 
of 1794, or whether it comes within the exception made by that 
act as to works of n ecessity. 

On that question there is no decision pointed out conclusive! : de
termining it one way or the other. The case most closely touching 
it is that of Sparhawk v. P ass. Ry. Co., 54 Pa. 401. In that case, 
however, the court was pa ssing upon the question whether private 
property owners alleging that the operation on Sunday of street 
cars in the streets upon which their properti es fronted had a stand
ing to complain of it as constituting such a nui sance as entitled 
them to ask for an injunction restraining their operation, and the 
Act of 1794 was brought into the case on ly incidentally as bearing 
upon that question , because of its supposed effect in rendering the 
operation of the cars on Sunday unlawful. The deci sion of the 
Supreme Court was that the running of cars as complained of did 
not constitute such a nuisance as gave the plaintiffs a standing to 
ask for the injunction prayed for, and that, granting the unhw
fulness of the business under the Act of 1794, that circumstance 
did not aid their complaint. The decision, therefore, cannot be 
understood as involving an adjudication of the question whether 
the operation of street cars upon Sunday is a violation of the Act 
of 1794 or not; and the expressions of opinion on that qu es tion by 
the various justices who delivered opinions in that case do not 
appear to be controlling. In the case of Com. v. Matthews, 152 Pa. 
166, it is said by the Supreme Court, at page 169 : 

"The Act of 1794 is a wise and beneficial statute, and we would 
regret to sec it interfered with. We must, however, be allowed to 
express the fea r that too literal an interpretation and en forcement 
of it may crea te an antagonism that may lead to its repeal , or at 
least, serious modification. There may be such a thing as excessive 
zea l in invoking its penalties in extreme cases. The act is in more 
danger from its friends than from its enemies." 

Looking at the statute in the light of thi s authoritative declara · 
tion, it is evident that the question whether a given act is a work of 
necessity or not depends not upon conditions an d situations as they 
existed in 1794 or fifty or thirty-five year s ago, but upon conditions 
as they presently exist. What was deemed a n ecessity generat ions 
ago may not be looked upon as a necessity to-day; and what was 
not thought of even as a convenience no more than a generation 
ago may very well be, and is in some in stances, a necessity to-day. 
The universa l usage of the present time is valuabl e testimony upon 
the question whether a thing is presen tly a necessity or not; an d 
the most enlightened opinion, based upon conditions as they existed 
thirty-five or fifty years ago, is not at all conclu sive o f that ques
tion to-day. Having regard to conditions as we know them to be 
at the present time, the necessities of the people of a large city, 
the necessities of persons res iding in the suburbs, an d so many 
other obvious considerations that it would be a waste of time to 
enumerate them, I am of the opinion, and so decide, that the run
ning of stree t cars on Sunday is not a violation of the Act of 1794 ; 
and for that reason, it being apparent from the information and 
commitment that these relato rs were arrested and committed for 
no offense, they will now be di scharged, and the costs of these 
writs of habeas corpus wi ll be imposed upon the prosecutors. 

Injunction Against Pickets 

Judge C. C. Kohl saa t, o f the United States Circuit Court at Chi
cago, last week issued a perman ent injunction which is of consider
able interest to all who may be so un fortunate as to be connected 
with a strike. The injunction was issued to prevent the picketing 
or patro lling of the streets, a lleys or approaches to the premis~s of 
the A lli s-Chalmers Company's plants by the striking employees. 
T his injunction was, of course, se rved against each striker incli
vidually. The main provisions of the injunction are as follows: 

That the defendants and each of them, and all other persons as
sociated, combined or confederated with said severa l lodges or 
union s, or wi th sa id individual defendants above named, or either 
of them, and all persons heretofore, now, or hereafter aiding, co
operating or combin ing, or acting in concert with sa id defendants, 
or either of them, in committing the acts and grievances compl:lined 
of in sa id bill o f complaint, be, and they and each of them a re 
hereby ordered and commanded to desist and refrain, an d are here
by enjoined from in any manner by violence or threat s of violence 
interfering with, hindering, obstructing or stopping any of the busi
ness of the complainant, the A lli s-Chalmers Company, or its agents, 
servants or employees, in the operation of its severa l plants or fac 
tories in the City of Chicago, Ill. , or elsewhere, to wit: The Fraser 
& Chalmers and Gates Iron Works plants, an d from entering upon 
the grounds or premi ses of the complainant against its wish, for the 
unlawful purpose of interfering with, hindering or obstructing its 
business in any form or manner, and from compelling or inducing. 
or attempting to compel or induce, by threa ts or intimidation of 
any sort, or by force or violence, any persons to leave the employ
ment of said complainant, or not to enter its employ if desirous of 
so doing, and from doing any unlawful act or thing whatsoever 
by any of the means or methods aforesaid in the furtherance of 
any combination or con spiracy or purpose to hinder, interfere with, 
or prevent the complai1_1ant, its officers and employees, in the free 
and unhindered conduct and control of said company's business, 
and from ordering, directing, aiding, ass isting or abetting, in any 
mann er , any person or persons to. commit any or either of the acts 
aforesa id. 

And the sa id defendants and each and all of them, and all per
sons heretofore, now or hereafter associated, combined or con fed
erated with them, or either of them, now or hereafter, a re ordered 
to desist, and are hereby enj oined froin congregating at or near 
the aforesaid respective plants or facto ries of the complainant, the 
A llis-Chalmers Company, to wit: The Fraser & Chalmers piant 
and the Gates Iron W orks plants, with the purpose or in such 
manner as to intimidate, or obstruct, surround or impede, or in 
any manner calculated to intimidate, or for that purpose, any of 
the employees of the complainant, or any person or persons ~-rek
ing employment from it, in going to, remaining at or coming fro m 
the aforesa id respective premises of the complainant; and each 
and all of sa id defendants, and all persons heretofore, now or here
after associa ted, are enj oined from in any manner interfering wi th 
or molesting any person or per sons who may be employed by or 
who may seek employment from sa id compla inant in the operation 
of it s said business by an act of violence or any act calculated to 
intimidate such persons, and from in any manner interfering with 
the complainant in carrying on its business in sa id respecti ve plants 
or fac tori es in the usual and ordinary way by and in the manner 
aforesaid. 

And the sa id several lodges of the International Association of 
Machinists, the officers and members thereof, and the sa id several 
local union s of the Iron Molders' Union of North America, the 
officers and members thereof, and the said individua l defendants 
above named, and all persons heretofore, now or hereafter asso
ciated, combined or confederated with them, or either of them, are, 
and each of them is hereby restrained, en joined and fo rbidden. 
either singly or in combination with others, from picketing, guard
ing, obstructing, impeding, besetting or patrolling the streets, al
leys or approaches to the aforesa id severa l premises of said com
plainant or ordering the same to be done, for the purpose, or in 
such manner as to intimidate, coerce, or by any act or lang-uage 
tending to intimidate, or induce any other employee of the com
plain~nt from remaining or continuing in such employment, or for 
the purpose, or in such manner as to intimidate, coerce or induce 
any person seeking employment of complainant from entering such 
employment, and from intimidating, molesting or interfering by 
either of the means afo resaid with the employees of sa id complain
ant in going to and from their daily work at either of said plants 
of the complainant, and from interfering by either of the means 
a foresa id with any such persons anywhere because of such persons 
being in the employ of the complainant or because of their ~eeking 
such employment. . 

And sa id several lodges of the International Association of Ma
chinists, the officers and members thereof. and the said several 
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local unions of the Iron Molders' Union of North America, the 
officers and members thereof, and the said individual defendants 
above named, and all persons heretofore, now or hereaft er asso
ciated, combined or confederated with them, or either of them, 
a re, and each of them is, enjoined and restrained from going or 
directing anyone to go, either singly or collectively, to the homes, 
boarding-houses or places of habitation of employees of com
plainant, or any of them, or of persons seeking employment , for the 
purpose of intimidating or coercing any or all of them to leave the 
employment of complainant, or from entering complainant's em
ployment, and as well from intimidating or threatening in any man
ner the relatives, wives and families of said employees, at their said 
homes, boarding-houses or elsewhere. 

The attorney for the strikers has asked for an appeal. While it 
is possible that the strike will be practically at an end before the 
Court of Appeals passes on the points in dispute, still the decisi'on 
L; expected to be of value as a precedent in similar cases. 

•• 
ENGINEERING SOCIETIES 

THE BROOKLYN ENGINEERS' CLUB.-An informal meet
ing of the club was held on the evening of Oct. 24, and the subject 
of the electrical operation of the Brooklyn eleva ted railroad;, was 
di scussed. The subject was introduced by C. B. Martin, of the 
Brooklyn Heights Railroad Company, who desc ribed the various 
multiple-unit sys tems of control now used by hi s company in the 
electrical operation of elevated trains, including the Sprague, Gen
eral E lectric and Westinghouse systems. Mr. Martin illustrated 
hi s remarks by the aid of portions of the apparatus, which were 
exhibited, and n umerou? diagrams and curves. 

----♦----
PERSONAL MENTION 

MR. H . K. SURBECK has been appointed passenger agent for 
the Lake Shore Electric Railway. Hi s territory wi ll extend from 
Sandusky to Toledo. 

MR. FRANK DALLETT, of Pmladelphia, was in New York 
last week, and completed the purchase of a large quantity of steel 
rail s, which the company will place upon the market at once. 

PROFESSOR GUST AV GILLON, of the University of Lou
rain , Belgium, who has been in America for the last three months 
on behalf of the Belgian Government for the purpose of inquiring 
into our latest methods of electric railway con struction, has sa iled 
for Europe. 

MR. EDWARD WHITAKER, formerly president of the St. 
Louis Transit Company, has returned from Europe, where he has 
been for some time on a pleasure and business trip . Mr. Whi taker 
visited St. Petersburg while in Europe, and it is said that he is 
interested in the plans of the Pittsburgh syndicate that proposes 
to establi sh electric railway lines in the Russian capital. 

NEWS NOTES 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.-An ordinance has been introduced in Council 
to compel the companies operat in g street cars within th e city to grant a 
3-cent fare. 

I N DIANAPOLIS , IND.-During the fall carnival held in this city last 
week the interurban lines demonstrated their ability to provide transportation 
for a large number of passengers, thus relieving the steam roads of much 
traffic. Special schedules were maintained on a ll lines. 

I NDIANAPOLIS, IND.- The new city administration is taking steps to 
settle the status of the interurban lines entering the city. The old board and 
the companies twice agreed on franchises, but the Council rejected their 
terms. It is now proposed to a llow the interurban cars to charge a 5-cent 
fare on outgoing cars to discourage city traffic, which cr.owds these cars to 
the discomfort of the interurban passengers. 

CHICAGO, ILL-George F. Harding, Jr. , who came prominently before 
the public recently with a proposi tion to buy the street railways when "their 
franch ises expire in 1903, has taken legal steps to compel the city to sell the 
railways at the expiration of the franchises to the highest bidder for cash. 
Mr. Harding has fi led a petition for an injunction in the Superior Court to 
restrain the city from adopting ordinances ·o r resolutions extending the 
franchises of the street railway corporations and to prevent it from selling 
or letting the franchises, at their expiration, to anyone · except the highest 
cash bidder. 

NE\V O RLEANS, LA.-The conductors, motormen and other employees 
of the N cw Orleans & Carrollton Railroad Company, which operates about 
one-third of the street cars in New Orleans, went on strike Oct. 27, to com
pel the company to reinstate a motorman who had been discharged. The 
entire system of the road is tied up. 

GREENFIELD, MASS.-The annual meeting of the Greenfield & Turner's 
Falls Street Railway Company was held here a few days ago. It was voted 
to increase the numb er of directors from seven to nine, and the following 
were elected: Major Fred. E. Pierce, Joseph Vv. Stevens, N. S. Cutler, 
Albert T. Hall and C. \V .. Clapp, of Greenfield; D. P. Abercrombie and D. P. 
Abercrombie, Jr., of Turner's Falls; Isaac Chenery, of Montague, and John 
A. Taggert, of Miller's Falls. Two semi-an nual dividends of 2 per cent were 
paid. 

ST. LOUIS, 1\1O.- The City Counselor holds that the St. Louis 
Transit Company has no right to place poles and string wires on Pine Street· 
east of Twenty-Second Street. This brings before th e court for settlement a 
controversy between the company, owners of the Central Traction franchise, 
and the Board of I' ublic Improvements. The company claims the right to 
construct a trolley system on Pine Street, on the ground that such a right 
is conferred by the consolidation law giving the company the right to use 
the overhead trolley system on all lines which it own s or might own. 

NEW YORK, N. Y.- The Philadelphia News Bureau says: One of the 
lawyers who is prominently identified wi th the franchise tax case at Albany 
gives us the following: "l am positive that a final decision will not be reached 
in the franchise tax case before the early spring. A mass of t estimony must · 
be gone over, and then the question must be considered first, by the referee , 
second by the Court of Special Terms, and third by the Court of Appeals. I 
feel certain that it will ultimately be determined to grant a substantial re
duction in the franchise tax." 

SCRANTON, PA.- Rioting in the street car strike was reported here until 
Oct. 27, where several serious outbreaks occurred. 

SEATTLE, \VASH.-J. P. Morgan, on his return trip from San Francisco, 
accepted an invitation to look about the city on an observation car furn ished 
by General Manager Dickinson, of the Seattle Electric Company. 

•• 
CONSTRUCTION NOTES 

BIRl\II N GHAM, ALA.-The Birmingham Railway, Light & Power Company 
has withdrawn its application for a franchise of over seventy-six blocks of the 
city's streets, because of the decision on the part of the Council to limit the 
g rant to thirty years. The company made the offer for the franchise some 
time since, depositing $7,600, the stipulated charge of $100 a block. The com
pa ny asks fo r the franchi se in perpetuity, announcing its determination to 
spend $2,000,UU0 in improvements as soon as the matte r is settled. The officers 
a llege that this amount of money is too much to spend on so limited a contract. 
Citizens owning property' along the lines, established and projected, have 
joined in a petition to the Aldermen to grant ·a franchise of at least ninety• 
nine years. 

LITTLE ROCK, ARK.-The Little Rock Traction & Electric Company 
will build 3½ miles of new line. 

LOS ANGELES, CAL.-The Los Angeles & Pasadena Electric Railway 
Company has begun the construction of its Alhambra and San Gabriel exten
sion, 

BENICIA, CAL.-An ordinance has been passed granting J. W. Hartzell 
a franchise for the construction of an electric railway here. 

CHICAGO, ILL.- E, \V. Farnham, superintendent of car service of the 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad at Chicago, has denied to a repre
sentative of the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL the newspaper story to the effect 
that his company is about to operate its suburban service at Chicago elec
trically, using a third-rail system of Mr. Farnham's invention, or any other 
electrical system. A number of engineers and others interested have been 
invited to witness a demonstration of Mr. Farnham's third-rail system, which 
is termed "the electric traction power feeder," at the Burlington yards at 
Clyde, west of Chicago, on Saturday, Nov. 2. 

KOKOMO, IND.- The Union Traction Company has applied to the City 
Council for a franchise to build a n electric railway from Indianapolis to 
Kokomo via Noblesville and Tipton. The Tipton Council has granted the 
company a franchise through that place, and Mr. McCullough hopes to have 
a complete right of way in a short time and begin building the road early in 
the spring. 

LOGANSPORT, IND.-The Cass County Surety & Investment Company 
has been organized to do a general bond and stock sale business, but its pr inci
pal purpose is to deal in the securities of electric railways. The company wili 
incorporate with G. W. Seybold as president. 

FRANKFORT, IND,- The Frankfort & Indianapolis Electric Railway Com
pany has been organized to construct an electric railway from Frankfort to 
Indianapolis. The company was organized by local men, and $13,000 of stock 
has been subscribed. 

DES MOINES, IA.-Material for the construction of the new e lectric 
lines for the interurban company between Des Moines and Nevada and Des 
Moines and Colfax is being unloaded along the Northwestern & Great Western 
tracks, where they will be crossed by the new lines. Material enough to 
construct the line from Flint Valley to the railroad tracks has been unloaded 
on the company's grounds in East Des Moines, but this is so crowded now 
that more material cannot be put there. It is the intention of the company 
to hold most of this material for use in the construction of the Indianola 
line, and to divert all material arriving in the future to a supply yard to be 
established north of the city, where it will be close to the F lint Valley line. 
All of the engineering work will be carried on this fall, so that everything will 
be in readiness for rapid construction work in the spring, The work of secur
ing the right of way along the various lines will al$o · be pushed during the 
winter months, 




